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March 17. 1897.

Community Chest Drive For $1500 Wednesday Will More About the Mammoth Parade In Rockland October 31
J

J

Decide Fate Of Two Worthy Enterprises

-If Stormy, the Next Fair Day

Knox County Ls agog over the com- ThomSston—Rev P B. Franklin,
ing NRA parade in Rockland and the chairman. Albert B. Elliot. Henry E.
estimate of 5000 persons in line is not J?c???ald'ThoT“ ,McPhal1’ Rlchard
,O. Elliot. Miles Weston,
regarded as an idle one. Should it,
— e gtewart Orbeton,
be stormy Tuesday the parade will be cbairman, Walter Carroll, L. True
held on the next fair day, but the gp,,ar Roland P. Crockett, Sydney
♦
There Is no great achievement »
Weather Man certainly would not be gnoWi Arthur Gay Walker
that ls not the result of patient •*
♦ workingand waiting.—J. O. Hoi- ♦
unkind enough to frown upon such a Rockland—Milton French, chairw land.
♦
patriotic occasion.
man, o. E. Wishman. H R. Mullen,
•••
•*
And The Courier-Gazette hastens ,charles C. Wotton. Walter C. Ladd,
to set at rest the rumor that so™”, Everett A. Munsey, Pred L. Lineken,
places of business wlllbe open for
Q Hodgkjns A c McLoon,
THEY’RE! UP IN ARMS
"dal^1Wb^7i<hter'nytahld?tOT Glenn A. Lawrence, Alton Palmer,
m a(tpr tj,P jast marcher hai Levi Flint, Basil H. Stinson, A. S.
Fishermen Find Water Areas amount of $1300. On next Wednes- exists however unless the necessary
Peterson. E. L. Toner, Austin Brewer.
day the business district and some funds arc forthcoming on Wednes-1 p;4.SSPd the reviewing stand.
E. Blaisdell
Closed To Them Between other sections will be visited by rep- day. Both of these social service in- j Divisions not included in a previ- j J. vinalhaven
—N. COok Sholes, chairrcsentatives of the Chest in an effort stitutlons have
made
splendid out writeup, and the names of ttie man. Leslie B. Dyer, Ambrose Peter Oct. I st and February
to raise $1500 more, a sum in total records in past years in this city and division commanders are here ltsti
Charles Boman.
VS.
cTV^hell £>hn°£ Se“’
There’s a great hulabaloo about sufficient to carry the Red Cross and admittedly face a winter where the ,3“^'
the latest fishing law and no won- Home for Aged Women through the demands for them will be greater Barbers, Thomas Anastasio, Rock- p,.pd Burketl ’w A Ayer *MeT?e
i der. The way it is now no one can
Messer W C Abbott W P Thomas
j catch any fish hardly anywhere on approaching winter to hext April, than ever before. The officers and land.
’ L. F. Barker, W. J. Robbing, Robert
account of a law passed at the last A" other participating organizations directors of Community Chest and Hotels, inns, Restaurants,
M McKinley, Clarence Leonard
Legislature.
in the Chest have shown a splendid the volunteers associated with them Carl M Benson. Rockland.
Utilities, Ambrose Peterson,
Many floats have already been
W Nobody seems to know how it all spirit by dropping out for the time serve without pay.
baven'
volunteered so that the parade is
j come about but when the fishermen ,
Captain Richard P. Saville. general bound fo furnish uniqueness and
, awoke to the fact they found a law
chairman of the parade committee j t)eauty Those who desire to be fur' was on every fish in every water
for Knox County announces that the nished with banners and pennants
1 area where salmon, trout and togue
following committees have been ap- should apply to Levi Flint of the auare protected from Oct. 1 to Pebru-j
Game Called At 2.30 o’clock
pointed to date:
, ary.
tomobile registration office.
Several people have already been Methebesec Club Enters Upon Its Thirty-eighth Season— Camden—Ocorge Dyer, chairman. It is understood that the Coast
held up by the wardens for violation
.
_
.
Charles E. Lord. Alton French, Oeorge Guard cutter Kickapoo — "White
The net proceeds of the game will go to the Hospital. Be loyal and also see a great
of the new law and ft would be1
Mrs. Angelica Glover, “resident
|h. Thomas, John E. Husby, David Ghost of the Penobscot”—will furnish
illegal to even catch a cold while
Crockett, Joseph L. Brewster, Col. E.' transportation for those w'ho wish to
battle
carrying fishing tackle. The laws
A. Robbins.
I come from North Haven and Vinalsay possession
Russia ls a fascinating subject at all times, but never more so than underWarren—Oeorge W. Walker, chair- I
haven.
126*of
It fishing tackle ln
the vicinity of a fishing place is the present order of economic and political conditions Which is one reason ! man, L. P. Jealous, Oscar8tarrett. ] A consumers’ drive is underway at
primae facie evidence of the act of why It has been selected as the season s study of the Methebesec Club, now Horacc Maxey. Nettie Vinai, Prank S Warren with Hilliard Spear as chairfishing. The new law reads like this:
Sec. 21. General Pishing Laws— embarking upon its 38th season—still true to its motto, "To Learn and To Rowe’ Willis Vinai, H^,r°,1,d?^*ett.' !man' °J‘orge WWaiter UtheWarsX
u“
"There shall be a closed season on Help.” and to its colors. Green and White
all fish, of every kind. In all the
Yesterday's, the first of its programs, passed Into history, and the interest ________________________________ ________________________________ _
tOT show’n wa* a haPP5’ augury of the meetings to come, and the list here follows:
The present officers of the Methebesec Club are: President, Angelica ’
period that the same waters are
closed to fishing for salmon, trout Olover; vice president. Clara Thurston; secretary, Mary Overlock; treasurer,
or togue. and during such closed sea Julia Murray; auditor. Hester Chase; directors, Louise Ingraham and Blanche
son it shall be unlawful for any per Ellsworth.
Present Pace Will Bankrupt City, He Declares—Wants
HALLOWEEN
son to fish for. take, catch, kill or
Follows
the
list
of
club
members,
stars
indicating
thc
past
presidents:
Citizens To Open Their Eyes
have in possession any fish of any
kind in or from such waters."
CLUB MEMBERS
The laws on trout, salmon and
C. L. V. HALL. CLARK ISLAND
Jane Beach
Frances Hodgdon
Nettie Perry
togue are like this in Androscoggin
to make business with taxpayer’s
Rockland. Oct. 20.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27
Nina Beverage
Mabel Holbrook
Mildred Putnam
County:
In
lakes
and
ponds
closed
funds If this were so we could
Edith
Bicknell
Editor of The .Courier-Gazette:—
Lucy Rhodes
F. H. SMALLEY, Chairman
Music by WALTERS’ ORCH.
Louise Ingraham
Blodgett
Ava Jackson
hire a lot more policemen, firemen,
•Mary P Rich
Prizes for Beat and Worst Costume season Sept. 30 to Peb. 1. In rivers •Maude
It
is
time
every
taxpayer
of
Gertrude
Burrows
Caroline Jameson
Edna Robbins
above tide waters Sept. 15 to Peb.
126-128
.
....
. , . . school teachers and men to work on
Heater Chase
Auspiers Village Improvement Assn
Alice Karl
Madlene Rogers
Rockland forget politics and looked |
and
^utd be
1. Brooks and streams Aug. 15 to
Lenora Cooper
Laura Maxey
Minnie Rogers
•Mary Cooper
solely for what is best for Rock- good, but the fact is. that for every
Peb. 1•Ortssa Merritt
Grace Rollins
Mabel Crie
Theresa Millett
Katharyn 8t Clair
j land. The situation ls alarming,
What to do about it?
dollar the city spends someone pays
Ellen Daly
•Irene Moran
Emma Shaw
i Business there is none. The city in that dollar for taxes and there
Nothing until another session of
Grace Daniels
Gladys Morgan
•Suella 8heldon
zrerejzrejzrefzjaizrerajgnjgrazfzrzmajzjzizjzragjzfaraizfanrarajzrejzji
Elizabeth Davis
debt is. at least. $600,000 Over one- ls not one extra dollar created ln
the Legislature. It could be handled
Julia Murray
Addle Small
Ellingwood
Anna Nelson
Thelma Snow
' third of our citizens are so lmpov- the community by that process. If
at a special session if there is one •Ruth
Blanche Ellsworth
Relief Nichols
Mary Southard
| erished that they cannot pay taxes. a city spends lt a taxpayer does
for some other purpose. Sportsmen •Annie Frye
Edith North
Caroline Stanley
One person ln every seven is, and not. the result as far as purchasing
Anah Gay
are praying for such a session.
Mary Overlock
Annie 8tevens
Angelica Olover
Ruth Palmer
Etta Stoddard
has been subject to city relief Yet, power ln our community is concerned
Commissioner Stobie of the fish
Nellie Hall
Oertrude
Payson
Clara
Thurston
In My Office or At Your Home
in face of these tacts our policy has is Identical.
and game department is understood
Bernice Havener
Helen D. Perry
Irene Walker
Oniv
j been full steam ahead when it ls cerWliat we want is an administra
Vivian Hewett
j to be quite as perturbed as anyone
Eva Wlaner
Helen G. Perry
Jennie
Hill
• Past Presidents
; tain that this policy if continued a tion, the head of which, is a citizen
I else about, the law getting through
1 short time longer, if Indeed it is not so public spirited that the first act
and has asked the support of sports
This Offer Is For a Limited Time men's associations in getting it
SOUNDED A WARNING I A PARTIAL EMBARGO already too late, will bankrupt the he does is to cut his own salary 30
city. Every taxpayer should under- per cent, and make it hls objective
changed with the least possible de
------stand that to the value of hls prop- to reduce costs of our city govern
lay. He has no regulation over the
Partridge Lobster Dealers Ask That It erty he is liable for every dollar of ment at least 33 1-3 per cent.
Cor. Broadway and Limeroek SL matter otherwise than by Legisla Ex-Congressman
Citizens arouse yourself! Open
d
di
J za
r.
the city debt. Creditors are going
tive change.
Telephone 684-J
Tells Baptist Men’s League
ne r laced Un r oreign
to have this money. They arc safe. your eyes! Form a "Business Men's '
126A-128
The Androscoggin Pish and Game
but what about us?
party, and straighten out the situa
Association has gone on record as
Constitution Should Be
Caught Crustaceans
A little thinking will demonstrate tion before all Is lost!
| opposed to this law and for prompt
Preserved
I Alderman I L. W Benner
that the city's place is n^L to tryaction in remedy —Lewiston Journal
Maine's lobster dealers Intend to
49-tf
ask the Federal Government to place
At lunch-time I saw this In the win
In the'big leagues it is customary'
THE MEDOMAK BANK
STATE OF MAINERS
dow ot a restaurant. “If your wife for some dignitary to throw out the a partial embargo on foreign caught
can not cook, don't shoot her. Feed first ball at the opening of the sea lobsters as soon as the industry be
632 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 466-W
Will Reopen Monday Under Out in Somerville, Mass.,
here, and keep her as a pet.”
son. In this was the case at the gins to operate under a code.
That is an admirable example of Baptist Men’s League meeting Thurs
In a letter sent out. to its members
Conditions That Are High-,
the Club Has Its Annual
American humor. It has tn it thc day night, when the pastor. Rev. J.
thc
Maine
Lobster
Dealers'
Associa

peculiar
qualities
of
the
race
that
Specialize en Chimes and French
ly Gratifying
Harvest Supper
C. MacDonald, hove a ball at the new
produced Mark Twain—a solemn ex president, Herman M. Hart. The ball tion says that it has voted to re
Clocks
aggeration coupled with a deep sense was a large one, and the ministerial quest the President for this action Information has been received from ] “We'll be seeing you again at our
All Work Guaranteed
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse of ruefulness of life.
aim was very accurate, but Herman Just, as soon as a code has been the office of Uie Comptroller of the J annual meeting In April W34." writes
Jeweler
never played backstop and he dodged , adopted nationally.
Now Located at
Why drive a dirty car when you —with the result that Secretary j By a partial embargo, thc asso- Currency, Washington, D. C., that the Doze, commenting upon thc Sons of
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE can have It washed for 99 cents at
conservatorship ot the Medomak 1 Maine Club harvest supper which was
Brunberg received the sphere in, thc ciatlon means t<>
404 Main Street
Rorkland Fireproof Garage day or night.
Corner DrugStore (corner Main and Limeroek Sts.)
region where he had Just stowed a (jons frcm
* prohlfeil£ px. National Bank of Waldoboro. Maine!hcld ln Odd F<‘llows ^mple ln Som120-122&126-128 considerable (yelping ol an elaborate
Is to be terminated Oct. 23, and that cn'*De, Mass., Wednesday night.
Presents Something Entirely New and
cept at such times as the local supply the Bank will reopen for business at Thc bills advertised it as "a real
baked bean supper
Revolutionary in Trusses
harvest supper, with all the trim
Official tests for brakes, lights,
But this did not prevent Axel from is not sufficient to meet the market 9 o'clock on that day.
mings, prepared by Maine culinary
requirements.
In
former
yeare.
Alfred
Storer
will
continue
as
faithful
attendance
upon
hls
official
horn, etc., must be made on every
BOST< )N
THE NEW BREWER
DAILY TRIPS
motor vehicle before Nov. 15. For duties, which Included the announce An|crican markets were closed to president of the bank. There will be arti,ts- Ples’ the kind that mother
and the boys ate." The
7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M.
prompt service drive today to Sea ment of three new members—Pred Canadian lobsters except «or two associated with him ln the active I
$3.50 One Way; $6.30 Round Trip
View Garage. 689 Main st., official W. Wight. E. W. Humphrey and Jo months in the Winter, but recently management Prank 8. Reynolds, as ca" salt* that there was to be no
cashier, and Lalla H. Blanchard as overpowering speaker, but a general
BE SURE YOU’RE SAFE
seph E. Blaisdell.
station No. 576—adv.
125-126
A factory expert will be at our store Monday and
I Protect yourself with Railroad
The guest speaker was the former thc bars have been let down to the assistant cashier. Mr Reynolds was ulkfest Including the ladles. Music
extent that. Canadian lobsters are
Tuesday, Oct. 23 and 24, to assure a perfect fit and
Responsibility
Congressman from the Second Maine being marketed in the Country al bom in Auburn, and educated at the bV the Protemplan Orchestra of four
Tickets
at
Narragansett
Hotel.
schools there and in Gardiner. He pieces. and dancing. The invitation
District.
Donald
B.
Partridge
of
Nor

talk with all sufferers interested.
most all the year.
Chisholm Bros., Hotel Rorkland.
had many years of banking ex- bore the signature of R. A Hight,
way. whose brief address was as elo
The Maine
Lobster
Dealers Asso- has
Ocean View Ball Room
and Thorndike Hotel. Rockland;
ciation
has voted
‘its Imta-rementTf
pprlence' which Include services with President, and thc attest of A. B
quent
as
it
was
to
the
point.
Music by
and II. L. Davis, Life Saver Cabins.
FREE
"The Hills Ahead" was his subject the national code for the lobster in- thc National Shawmut Bank of Bos- Noyes
N°ves secretary.
secretary.
at Warren.
According to Boze there was plenty
Eddie Whalen’s
Commenting upon the fact that It dustry, abandoning its intention to ton and the Atlantic National Bank
to
eat
and drink for the 135 present
ADJUSTING
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
was the’ 15?d anniversary of thc sur seek a code for Maine dealers alone. of Boston. Mrs. Blanchard has lived —sons, daughters and friends of our
PRIVATEERS
in
Waldoboro,
since
1913
and
has
,
„
render
of
Cornwallis
at
Yorktown,
TEL. 92
99-tf
The
NRA
believes
the
associations
USTh-S-tf
old native State of Maine^
SERVICE
Mr. Partridge said there were hills in letter said, that the Industry Ls too been associated with the bank as dear
The
motto
of
the
Club
ls:
"It
’s al
those days: "and I'm a little bit1 smaI1 10 have more than one code bookkeeper since January, 1927. with
Wearers of the Brewer “Comfo” Truss may obtain FREE adjust
alarmed at what's ahead now," he de- |-------the exception of eight months during ways fair weather when State of
Mainers get together, and everybody
ing service at any time if necessary.
1929 and 1930
was "full up" and happy <a condition
i
u. .u
For many years we have employed only expert fitters, for men.
The speaker
thought
that. tk
the fronted those in . charge
. *"if“ we
wr don't
aon 1 The following will serve as direct- which The Courier-Oazette presumes
women and children, and are here to make our guarantee of com
.
. ----- ors: Alfred Storer, Lawrence T. WcsAmerican people should be cautioned
A. remPmhranpp
’brance specially
engrossed ton
ton and
and Percy
Percy EE Storer,
Storer, waiaoooro;
Waldoboro; was due to eatables and not the na
plete satisfaction a reality! Consider the advantage of quick service
to preserve the fundamental princl- ;hvAthremc
f ,"pndld
_ * * ^grossed
pies of thc Constitution "That Con±Xbv ev^-v
J Y M'*erve' JP,terSOn: SnCrma" T tional beverage).
at the Corner Drug Store before you buy any truss.
The entertainment included some
stitution is not infallible” said Mr.
’ Jw50n' Friendship
speaking, some dancing, and the
PRIVATE FITTING ROOM
Partridge, "and must be changed to (ormer president of the
who offtoerR of lhe bank???LP[Tr''d company dispersed in good season for
MAINE'S BEST DANCE SURFACE!
suit conditions, but I hope the time |Ls prPVPnt<,d by lnvaiidl.sm from at- “ statrmcnl as a condensed balance home and downy couches.
Phone 378 For Details
will come back when problems can be J tending the meetings of the organi- |^et;(!a-S10°f,
.Ttm
S °n
EDDIE WHALEN’S PRIVATEERS
Oct. 16, 1933, and lt will be found in
solved by home people. The dema- .zation of which he thinks so much.
MAINE’S SNAPPIEST DANCE DRIVE
full on page two of this issue. It mentally sound banking organization
Rogue is still plying his trade, here,
____________
Next Saturday, Oct. 28, Is the last Breeiemere Dance
ni Norway and everywhere, stirring
Rrakp and Ught inspection station shows total assets to the amount of which will stand on a footing that ls
MAIN AT LIMEROCK STS., ROCKLAND, ME$645,983. Included In the liabilities equal to or better than that of other
A Halloween Party with All the Fixlns'—and how!
j passions which should be soothed." I598—Nilo's, Spring street, prompt are
deposits aggregating $465,960.
similar Institutions.
The speaker arrayed himself on the jservice.
126*lt
This statement gives effect to the
| side of economy but had no sympathy_____ ’
______________________
j for the economy which was was'_______________________________ waivers under the plan of reorgani- YOUR FAVORITE POEM
I zation and to the conveyances to
j aimed at the so-called "frills in edu
trustees for the benefit of depositors
SONG OF TIIE SILENT LAND
cation,"
“The kindergarten was
and creditors; 40% of whose claims
j once considered a frill,” said he, “and
From th© Oerman of Sails
are deemed to have been waived
ANNOUNCING
] so was health education. Don't lop
Into th© Silent Land!
under
the
plan.
It
also
gives
effect
j off something fundamental to our 1
Ah» who shall lead us thither?
Relieve*
to the Issue of preferred stock which Clouds In the evening sky more darkly
•system, which employs a million peo
Pain
gather.
[will
be
completed
before
the
opening
Special Series of Radio Programs
ple and in which the Government has
wrecks lie thicker on the
Reduce*
1 and to the reduction of common stock And shattered
strand.
invested five and one-half billion
Swelling
provided
in
thc
plan
of
reorganiza

Who leads us with a gentle hand
1 dollars. That system Ls turning out
tion. The reserves which have been Thither. O thither.
H.dex
ja far greater product than anything
Bulge
set up, with the approval of the Into the Silent Land?
else, the American citizen of the fu
Comptroller of the Currency, are be Into the 8ilent Land'
ture. Senator Hale says that the
To you. ye boundless regions
Navy is the first line of defense, but Relieve and correct thi* condition with Dr. lieved by the officers to be larger Of all perfection! Tender morning
Scholl’* Bunion Reducer — the natural,
than
need
be,
and
shortly
after
re

visions
our first protection in America is our •ale, aure treatment. Made oi aoft rubber.
opening lt is expected that an addi Of beauteous souls! The Future’s pledge
educational system and the desire to 75c each.
and band!
OVER WLBZ, BANGOR
tional conveyance may be made to Who ln
Life’s battle firm doth stand.
economize through the schools is a
the trustees who are holding certain 8hall bear Hope's tender blOMOina
hill ahead.”
Into
the
Silent Land!
assets for the benefit of depositors
Watch these columns for Opening Date. Programs
Mr. Partridge deprecated the wave
and
creditors.
of
intolerance
which
recently
spread
O
Land!
O Land
will be given Tuesday noons in connection with the
The balance sheet shows a bank For all the broken-hearted
over the country, and declared that it
The
mildest
by our fate allotted.
National “Buy Now” Movement.
which compares well ln liquidity with Beckons, andherald
Is "something we have got to get out
Rockland, Me.
with Inverted torch doth
any other bank in the United 8tates.
712 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
TEL. 1000 of our system.”
stand
It is believed that Waldoboro will To lead us with a gentle hand
Referring to the bank situation he
WATCH FOR WLBZ ROCKLAND PROGRAM
We are Headquarter* for Dr ScholPe
To the land of the great Departed.
have,
in
the
newly
opened
Medomak
said: “We Jump at conclusions and
Foot Comfort Appliance* and Reinedie*
Into the Silent Land!
National Bank, a strong and funda—Hemy Wadsworth Longfellow.
fall to study the problems which con-

KNOX COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22

The people of this city will be
called upon next Wednesday to face
. .
,
" genuine crisis, a crossroads ln
progress. On that day comes the
canvass for Community Chest, this
year comprising Red Cross and Home
for Aged Women.
Por several weeks past a voluntary
contribution campaign for the Chest
nas been carried on through the
columns of The Courier-Gazette and
has met with a response to the

in favor of these two absolutely necessary enterprises. The budgets of
3
,
,
thc Red Cross and the Home have
been carefully pruned and costs
lowered to the absolute minimum so
that $2800 ls the lowest possible goal to
strive for.
II is unthinkable that the citizens
of Rockland could permit these two
humanitarian projects to fail by de
fault with the necessary result of
suffering and distress. The danger

ROCKLAND SHELLS
CANTON BLUES

COMMUNITY PARK, ROCKLAND

IS STUDYING “RUSSIA”

THE TOWN OF ST. GEORGE

Will pay no bills unless authorized by the
Board of Selectmen

OFFICIAL INSPECTION
STATION
498

E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON

ALDERMAN BENNER’S LETTER

Masquerade Ball

OSTEOPATHIC
TREATMENTS

$1.00
Dr. Clara Tuttle

W. J. TAIT
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker

HERNIA SUFFERERS ATTENTION!

“COMFO” TRUSSES

Dance On Tuesdays

DANCE TONIGHT AT

BREEZEMERE

CORNER DRUG STORE, Inc.

BUNIONS

Be In Line With State Requirements

“GOING FORWARD TO PROSPERITY
WITH ROCKLAND”

OFFICIAL INSPECTION
STATION 324

c: W. HOPKINS

SHOE
McLAIN STORE

Every-Other-Day
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DR-E p-CLARKE

THREE-TIMES-A-WKEK

Native of LincoJn County, 40

O come, let. us worship and bow
Years Editor, Dies In Riv
down: let us kneel before the Lord I
erside,
Calif.
our maker. For He is our God; and
we are the people of his pasture-— [
—
Dr. E. P Clarke for 40 years editor
Psalm 95:6,7.
j of the Riverside (Calif) Daily
—
'
{ Press, died Sept. 20,
As well as editor of the Press. Dr
| Clarke was president of the Riverside
j Daily Press corporation, publishers of
i the Enterprise.
Ernest Perley Clarke was born in
j Aina. Maine. Dec. 13, 1859 He was
❖❖+❖•!•+«•++++++++♦
the second oldest son of John P. and
Have any of this paper’s
Angie Perkins Clarke.
readers,
gifted
with
the
He received his preparatory edunoticing faculty, noticed—
} cation in Kents Hill seminary in his
i native state, graduating with high
<§> <§>
THAT you wonder what Graham honors
1
)
He graduated from Wesleyan Uni
McNamee finds to talk about when verslty, Middletown. Conn., in 1885.
he gets home.
with the degree of A B . and in 1888
received an A M. degree in the same
institution. In 1925, he Journeyed
THAT this is the time when the
1 back to his Alma Mater to receive
small boy goes gathering acorns to t2le honorary degree of LL D. He
spread on the attic floor for no other [ was ni»0 a member of Phi Beta
, Kappa. Following his graduation tn
in
purpose than to leave them there.
! 1885. he spent a part of the year on
«> <»
the U. S Geological Survey in Maine
THAT another manifestation of and New Hampshire.
the narrowing season is the Trotting
Coming to California with his par
ents and two brothers late in the
Park putting %n its winter clothes.
year. 1885. Mr Clarke with his brother
$ «
Arthur F Clarke, founded the OnTHAT anotiter thing serving to , tario Record. During his residence
soften the asperities of your business , ln Ontario, he served as secretary of
day is the gentle manner with which | the board of regents of C'naffey
the teleDhone girl responds to your college, and during the school yeathe teiepnone gin
of 1888-89 filled the chair of Latin
sometimes brusque inquiry.
■ and English literature.
® ♦
I The Clarke brothers came to RivTHAT it's all right enough for erside in 1894. the issue of the RivChicago to designate it as a Century erside Daily Press of October 1, of
,„
. 1V,_
nn ,hp I that year announcing the transfer of
of Progress, remarks the man on the
,nterests of t.he R. J Pierson essidewalk, but, he adds, are we getting ’ tatein the paper to the Ontario newsanywhere?
1 paper men. Sept 1, 1896. the Press
<8, <$,
j announced the sal? of the interests
THAT if you could only remember of Mr Holmes to the Clarke Brothers,
mm
juu uuu
j
i e. P. assuming the editorial managewhat that note you jotted down to ■ment
l emember something by was jotted I His marriage to Louise M Hardown lor you would look forward to I vey, M. D.. whom he first met while
meeting the wife with an easier mind. ”e was a student at Kents Hill
Hieciu.g u.v »
seminary, was solemnised on July 3.
♦
j 1898
THAT whatever restrictions Maine , while Riverside was yet a part of
may finally clamp down upon the ; San Bernardino county. Dr. Clarke
subject, there is certain to be a group
for three years as a member
of the county board of education,
of citiaens who will grin and beer lt. jje had
as a mjmber 0; lbe
<?>
I board of trustees of the University of
THAT you can recall those ancient Southern California since 1916. his
days when there was a card in your Interest Jn this institution being
’ ,
, ......__ evidenced bv liberal bequests.
hotel room forbidding smoking, and
He was in demand
a
if you wished to indulge in that mas- before industrial gatherings., apculine vice you repaired to a cloudy i pearing on the programs of teach- ,
room set apart for that purpose.
ers institutes, civic cluhs and other
organizations.
I In 1925. he represented the state
THAT every contract party has at af the conference of governors, and
least one woman guest who can’t re- , also at the conference of 11 Western
member what’s trumps.
[States in Salt Lake City in 1929.
He served for many years as a
1 member of the Republican County
THAT every time you set a dollar central committee, being a member
in motion in your home town lt adds of that, body at the time of his passthat much to the general business ing. In order to familiarize himself
with the work of congress and the
departments at Washington, he
® ♦
I served as private secretary to ConTHAT there's no uniform which gressman S. C. Smith during one
imparts a greater sense of happiness session.
.. .v.
x,.
Dr Clarke was prominent in the
and security than that worn by the progjess,ve
movement for a
registered nurse.
, number of years in the state, and
<$> ■$>
served as a member of the ReTHAT when the weather report publican state committee,
confidently announces rain and it .„Drof
mtX^of toe" y'Tc.

NOTICING I

EAST WALDOBORO

MEDOMAK NATIONAL BANK
OF WALDOBORO

WILL OPEN FOR UNRESTRICTED BUSINESS

MONDAY, OCTOBER 23
At 9.00 O’clock A. M.

This bank is opened under authority of the Comptroller of the
Currency, Washington, D. C., who authorizes the institution to
open for general banking business, unrestricted, on this day and
date, the conservatorship ending at the same time.
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF THE MEDOMAK NATIONAL BANK
AS OF THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS OCTOBER 16, 1933

ASSETS
Cash on hand or on deposit at Federal Reserve Bank .... $235,658
Bonds (U. S. Government) ..................................................
153,260
Others ................................................................. :..............
123,725
Loans and Discounts..............................................................
88,284
Stock Federal Reserve Bank.................................................
3,000
Bank Building; furniture and Fixtures..............................
2,400
Five Per Cent Account ...........................................................
1,250
Cash on hand or on deposit at Federal Reserve Bank
38,405
(Conservator’s Special Deposits) ................................... .

49
64
00
58
00
00
00
07

$645,983 78

LIABILITIES
Subscription to Preferred Stock ..........................................
Subscription to Common Caoital Stock
Subscription to Surplus . ........................
Deposits .....................................................................................
Circulation Account ............................................
Outstanding Drafts and Checks.......................
U. S. Taxes..............................................................
Interest, Discount, Exchange Account, etc.
Reserve ......................................*............................
Conservator’s Special Deposits ...........................................

$35,000
35,000
15,750
465,990
24,700
757
10
160
20,209
38,405

00
00
00
61
00
75
09
86
40
07

$645,983 78

Alfred Storer will continue as President, Frank S. Reynolds
Cashier, and Mrs. Laila Blanchard as Assistant Cashier. The
Board of Directors will comprise Mr. Storer, Lawrence T. Weston
and Percy E. Storer, of Waldoboro; J. Y.Meserve of Jefferson,and
Sherman T. Jameson of Friendship.

REVOLUTIONARY SONS

Mr. and Mrs. H. B Bovey have re Knox County Chapter Elects
turned fiom a three weeks' tVip to
H. E. Robinson President
Ohicago, where they were guests of
her sister, Mrs. Arthur Fickett and
—John Tewksbury’s Paper
also attended the World's Fair.
Glenwood Reever of Beverly and
The annual meeting of Knox
Harry Sturtevant and Fred Morton
of Fitchburg. Mass., were weekend County Chapter, Sons of American
guests of Mrs. Nellie Reever. Mrs. Revolution, was held Thursday eve
| Gladys Barton and daughter Sue. ning at the Copper Kettle, this dat?
who have been her guests for sev being the anniversary of the Sur
eral weeks. returned to Fitchburg render of Yorktown. An excellent
chicken dinner preceded the formal
with her futher. Mr Morton.
Mrs. Harry McIntire has been meeting.
Judge E. K. Gould and President
| Vlsi’Xng relatives- in Bl’.zsrhu^WS
the ndst two weeks. '
'
' ’ John L. Tewksbury of Camden reMiss Ellie Mank visited
Mrs- ported the great interest displayed
Charles Haftey 'tfi Rockldnd last I in t.he schools of Camden, Rockland
week.
T--k
j and Thomaston, where the good
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Mank, son! cltzenship medals have been awardKenne’.h of Farmingdale and Mr. ed. President Tewksbury also gave
and Mrs. Albert Jtimeson. sons a very Interesting and ins’.-uctive
i Harold and Charles of Friendship paper on Port Pownal at Port Point.
Stc:kton Springs. Erectod in 1759
I were at L. L. Mank's Sunday.
Misses Una Clark, Myrtle Reever at a ccst of 5,089 pounds, it was the
i and Miss Wright of Augusta were strongest in America at that time,
■ guests of Mrs. N. 8. Reever Satur and was garrisoned by 100 men. It
was erected to protect the whites
day.
Ivan Scott and daughter Joyce from the Indians. Near the fort was
motored to Fort Fairfield last week a large block house also a trading
Mrs. L. Borneman and son Urban post, and in 1859 it ls claimed that
’ are visiting relatives in New Hamp- 10.000 persons gathered to celebrate
the 100th anniversary. Congressman
I shire.
Irving Sawyer of the yacht Para Moran is working to have this his
gon was at hjp home, Aunt Lydia's toric site deeded to the State of
Maine.
tained a party of friends from ProviIt was stated that Judge Gould
dence, R I.
| will broadcast over WCSH. Friday,
Mrs Lucretia Kaler is visiting her Nov. 10. at 4 10 p m.. his subject to
daughter. Mrs. Addie Lawry. in be "Marking Historic Spots in
Rockland.
Maine.Mrs. Emily Jameson sp?nt TuesThes-J officers were elected: Presiday with Mrs. L. L. Mank.
dent, Homer E Robinson; vice preslMr and Mrs. F. N. Mank and Miss dent. E. C. Moran, Jr.; secretary, L.
Ruth Robinson motored Sunday to A Thurston: treasurer. H W Keep;
Round Pond where they were guests' historian. E. K. Gould; directors,
of Mr. ar.d Mrs. Albert Mank. .
John L. Tewksbury. Mr Thurston.
Mr and Mrs Harry Bovey called Mr. Moran. Leon O. Crockett, and
on friends Sunday at Wayne.
W. O. Puller.
Mr. Orindle who has been em-----------------ployed tn Mas achtisetts has Joined
SOUTH HOPE
his family here.
Fred
Potter and daughter
The Eo:ial Club observed Men's) Mrs.
.
.
Night at North Warren Orange
are Siting her
Saturday evening, with 60 pj Jsent Ia‘“*r C. C. enud-s
to enjoy the chicken supper and the
Mr and Mrs. W. C. Wellman and
evening wa; spent socially.
'Mr and Mrs A w Healh went on a
Frank Johrvon and Miss Carlton |motor trip last Sunday to the viclnmotored to Northern Maine Sunday, Ity of Mayfield.
returning Tuesday.
The best wishes of many friends
Several attended the Rebekah In-1 are extended to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Stellation at Warren Monday eve-(Henth (Verna Hastings) who were
ning. at Waldoboro Wednesday eve- recently married.
ning. and the Odd Fellows Thurs- , Two of the young folks from this
day evening.
• town are attending Rockland Com
mercial College, Arthur Hart and

NORTH WALDOBORO

tuciiie oath.

------The Grange will now have refreshMrs. Alma and Maude Mank are in ment? at the Thursday night dances,
Barre. Mass. where they will visit hot dogs and coffee.
relatives and friends.
Mrs Gladys Irving of Boston is at
Levi obRinson. Leslie Wiles and C. L. Dunbar's for a month.
George Reynolds, who were at Fort
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Powell have gone
Fairfield the past few weeks picking to Miami. Fla., for the winter,
up potatoes have returned home.
i Mr. and Mrs. J. G Gath and Miss
Mrs. Edith Reynolds and son who | Prances Howard spent a few days
have been visit.ng relatives in Haver- last week ln Boston.
hill. Mass., for two weeks returned
Mrs Walter Tolman spent one day
home last Saturday.
last week with her sister Mrs. John
Fred Vannah is in Worcester, Mass.. Miller in Rockport.
where he has employment.
Fred M. Merrifield has bought the
Fred Oliver and family of East Kingsbury Fish place and will soon
Weymouth, Mass, have been passing move his family there.
? few days with Mr. ar.d Mrs. L. H.
Mrs. Mary Saunders of East Union
Oliver.
| spent Friday of last week with her
Tne Mfthodlsi Ladles’ Aid w.U hold granddaughter. Mrs. Walter Tolman.
i their annual fair at Maple Grange
hall, Oct 24
Virgil Morse has been in Portland
tor a few days this week.
Harold Smith and Lyndon Lawson
were in Rockland Monday.
Mrs. Ora McFarland of Christmas 1
Cove is passing a few days with her
■ parents Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Eugley.

SAVE MONEY
BUY

stays fair all day you are just as well A. having been a memb?r of its
satisfied.
! board of directors practically ever
since hls arrival in the city, and
PORT CLYDE
THAT the volumes reposing ln the serving as president for 10 years.
A life-long member of the Metho
bookcase of a ^business man's office dist Episcopal church. Dr. Clarke
Mrs. William Brenncn is visiting 28x4.75 ......... .......... $4.25
-relatives'in Massachusetts.
impress you with the vacant feeling served many years on the official
28x5.25 ........ .......... 4.75
Mr. Miller of Appleton has been de
board of First Methodist church.
that they never are looked into.
livering
wood
in
town
the
past
week.
Funeral
services
were
held
at
the
28x5.50 ......... .......... 4.75
<g> <g>
Calvin Dayis has returned tc his
First Methodist church in charge of
29x4.50 ........ .......... 4.00
THAT next to your husband's be Dr. B Dudley Snudden. pastor,
home on Monhegan after spending
lated arrival for supper you're look assist'd by Dr. Rufus B von Klein29x4.75 ........ .......... 4.50
two weeks with relatives here.
Norris Seavey is ill and is attended
ing impatiently for the home paper Smid. president of the University of
29x5.00
........ .......... 4.75
Southern California; Dr. J Lewis
by Dr. Tymns of Tenant's Harbor.
which the carrier boy has somehow Gillies, superintendent of the Los
29x5.25 ........ .......... 4.75
Mrs. Partridge of Monhegan has
delayed tossing on the front porch.
Angeles district of the Methodist
,been visiting friends here.
29x5.50 ......... .......... 5.00
<•?
Episcopal church and former River
I Henry Davis has been confined to
30x4.50 ........ .......... 4.00
side
pastor;
Dr.
E.
J.
Inwood,
pastor
THAT one of the things which
j the house thc past week with a severe
30x5.00 ........ .......... 4.50
cold.
drives you to the alternative of the of the Belmont M E. church oi Long
Beach, also a former pastor of Firs:
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Arthur Davis and
automobile is the stout lady with church, and Rev. D. L. Macquarrie.
30x5.25 ........ .......... 5.00
daughter Hilda spent Sunday at
the raucous voice with which every pastor of Magnolia Avenue Presby
30x5.50 ........ .......... 5.00
Olcnmcre.
railroad car is equipped throughout terian church.
Norman
Thompson
of
Matinicus
30x6.00 ........ .......... 5.75
The choir of which Dr Clarke was
the whole journey.
visited Sherman Benner last Satur
a member for many years, sang two
31x5.25........ .......... 5.00
day.
$ V
of his favorite hymns, and Mrs.
31x6.00........ ........... 5.75
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Horace
Benner
and
THAT the friendly greeting of the Grace W Arnold of Los Angeles, a|
Mrs. Sherman Benner were supper
31x6.50........ ........... 6.00
salesgirl and the smile on her face life-long friend of the family, sang
gucsts of Mr. and Mrs Henry Benner
go farther toward achieving the sale Dudley Buck's "Crossing the Bar."
31x7.00
........ .......... 6.00
in Rockland last Saturday, Mr. and
Occupying special sections in the
than the actual quality of the goods. church were city and chamber of [
Mrs. Henry Benner returning with
32x6.00 ........ .......... 6.00
them to spend the weekend with Mr.
commerce officials, state board of
32x6.50 ........ ........... 6.25
apri Mrs. Sherman Benner.
THAT the vessel sails showing far education, officials cf U.S.C.. th?
33x6.00 ........ .......... 6.50
Kiwanis
club.
Riverside
lodge.
I.O.O.
Miss
Kathleen
Davis
is
visiting
'bivalves very scarce, more so than with a crew of workers, is repairing
out there a gleaming white, which on
CUSHING
STRAND THEATRE
F . Riverside Ministerial association
usual.
Those
who
were
able
to
dig
the
cross
road
which
leads
over
the
30x5 Truck .. .......... 8.50
reaching port changes to smudgy PEO. and other groups.—From the
B S Gevnr is recovering from his ! four or flv« bushels a tide, now find bridge to Friendship.
Mrs Edith Maxwell has returned
32x6 Truck .. ............ 13.50
blackness, recalls to you the old Riverside Daily Press.
A mile of barbed
k;Jd -e7enL lltocss which confined him to fhemsdves
fortunate “
if they come
M__. W
.. _______
____ suffer____ t0 Massachusetts after spending the
------- ------------------Mrs.
F Flint_____
has been
chestnut of what distance docs to the
used for defensive e
- - *hjc bgd for ^veral da..s He was al_ home with a couple of bushels.
ing from erysipelas In the face, and ;unun€r at her cottage
We are able to offer these tires
Section “of the hSe German tended by Dr. Hahn. '
Word has been received of the ia attended by Dr. Hahn of Friend- Thc wilhng w<”-kers held a food
WHY I SEW AT HOME
view.
at the I.ow Prices on a Cash Ba .is
I
rale
Friday
afternoon
of
last
week.
construction
of^t
.^
ge^
:deat
h.
Sept.
7,
of
William
C.
Robinship.
♦ £
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Benner and
Best latter Written On This
Captured" which M„.*c"a. a^er. while her husband
w“ „
Hubbell of Orange Conn., is
.THAT there are few occasions The
Subject Will Win Somebody S50
entire act on
ie
was
ill
was
obliaed
to
return
to
his.
b
°
rn
"
Cushin
«1X1
7
1876
the
s
°
n
expected
in
town
this
week
for
an
ex“rs- Sherman Benner, Miss
is coming Monday. It is one of the
freighted with deeper solemnity than
'(■ hnL nd
. nr. i^n
£ of Th°mas and Bridget Robinson, llv- ’ended stay at Saints Refuge, Newton Arlc,le
Marylin Benner and
most
remarkab'.-?
love
stories
ever
waiting your turn in a doctor's office.
'«
iLd ,1?,
ln8 here and attending school until J. Peck's home here.
Herbert Stimpson were guests of Mr.
Thc Home Sewing Guild announce- presented on the screen. Although
bed though now recovering under
his parents moved away Since May.
Mrs. Rose Robinson is spending a and Mrs. Weston Thompson at Porta con'.ist of nationwide interest to the action is for the most, part laid (he treatment of
Hahn
THAT when you experience a vague American women. The Guild is in a German military prison camp. Mlsg „abelle Rlvers of Brightoni 1928. he had been employed by the few days with relatives in Thomas- land Breakwater Oct. 8, and also
RANKIN ST.
ROCKLAND
' visited Fort Williams.
feeling that sometime, somewhere,
re, sponsoring a contsst. with a prize of ,he plot deals with the unusual story ,s formeriv of this town, was here National Shawmut Bank ln Boston, tert and Warren.
125-126
The Wigwam
Oakley Ames was at home from
________
$50 to th?
for
best .letter
friends,
both
joseDh McCormick £.
fol- as special officer.
you have previously encountered in !„,„™
. winner,
» ,«W
«.the
-Why
Sc of two.rcbosom
,» 1...
■...» prisoners
«j,
*"
News of recent date said of him: He ' Magee Island Sunday.
some form something noted ln this j a{ Home ..
was3 “a sincere worker
for the bankt-as
Miss Lilah nuivo
Ames oi/cxn,
spent the
On? of the Stranges, stor.es OI *t
tro./ -cnti P<,rVinc in W-,rr»n I"***
nvnnvi «U1
L-Iic weekend
WCCISCIIU
column, and you reflect upon the fact |
letter must be written cn one ttiangular love affair is told in the
r 0 5^ ,' f" turn t«lwas evidenced by his constant ap- in Rockland and at Mcgunticook
V
„
is 2 ,>xarance on various "new business" Lake, the guest of friends
that since that far-off day, when the 1 side of the ,page only. must not ?x- -Mary Stevens M.D..” which comes
morning stars sang together, theceed 250 words, and must be mailed Tuesday "Marv Stevens, M D ." is Brighton tney^.(ere accompaniea oy ]lstc, anc| a willing friend to all with
Our mails have been delayed much
Truth in multitudinous guise has re-‘10 ,be OfflcP’ of thc Ht>m° SeW’n,4 a P°werf“11>’ emotional drama of a Mus Arietta Maloney aho is to b. 1 whom he came ln contact ” He leaves the past week, by repairs being made
Truth m multitudinous guise has re- QuUd 522 Fl(th avenue New Yor!t wcman
an unwed n.,r,.hcr. the guest of her cousim and other his w„e ong £Qn and twQ da hUrs both on the Cushing and Prien^ip
OFFERS
......................
.. ......................
~
who saved Uher children during aji rriauvesin Massachusettstor^an m- whQ reslde ,Q DorchesUri
aUo
a ,ides__of
bridge,
causing a circeived
reiteration
—persistently assert- city,
on or ........................
before Nov. 10.
_
_____ ______
„„„
ing itself because it is Truth-natThe Judges in this contest are all epidemic aboard ship, but could not deiinile time. Miss Maloney has had dJ“gh^;‘“^ ‘^atUe‘?‘w^h'. brades cuitou“‘co“u7se“of 'detouiT'to supply
urally you conclude it should turn to experts in th? art. of sewir.g, and save her own. Thc story u based employment at the Moody Cabins 8n ag2d m(>u»or 94 years old. a sister. <be different mail boxes and post.. .
,
.....
,
ptomin?nt in the field of Home Eco- l on the wellkrown novel by Virginia during the summer, having Just com-:
„ hrnth„
..
in inwn
this outlet for additional manifesta- nornics They are Miss Marjorie Kellogg and adapted to the :ci-:?n piec'd her work there Saturday!
»mn|nve at ih ^Nit, not oh
t
tion
lX
____
.V,,
r.„,
ni^th.
!
K,.
Oi
’
®
[night.
J
^n^emploje
at
the
National
Shawmut
-----------------A Home Company and Local Investment
Kinney, supervisor of th? Day Cloth- by Rian James.—adv.
Ing Courses at Pratt Institute. I
Mrs. D. L. Maloney and daughter ,
_
i
TENANT’S HARBOR
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
Mr$ R J McKenzie has returred
A man was a witness in a hog- 1 Brooklyn, Now York; Miss Treva E
WITH THE BOWLERS Mrs. Emerson Perkins of Warren “J' ?*' ®' ”oldeP !s.‘n ,®?stfOn
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
were guests Monday of the Gould where she has entered a hospital for ,0 hfr homp ln Bhijepcrt. Conn.,
stealing case. Heseemed to be stretch- Kauffman. New York state supervisoi
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
ing a point or two in favor of the ac-1 of Home Economics; Dr. Freda Gersisters at Gull Rock, their summer treatmen[
x
aRer spending the summer at her [
Merchants 5, Perry’s 0
cused. and the prosecuting attorney win Winning, Instructor in Educahome at Pleasant Point.
Miss Mina Woodcock is visiting cottage here.
Par Value $100. Dividends payable quarterly,
roared:
■ f-'00- Home Economics Department ; Tne Merchants operated
Harry Young is In Jefferson where friends in Boston and vicinity for all
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Torrey
February,
May, August and November Ist. Callable
of
New
York
University;
Miss
Anne
wholesale
plan
Thursday
night
wher.
"Do you know the nature of an
he is employed by Mr Archibald, indefinite time.
(Elizabeth Wheeler) have returnea
Austin, authority on sewing known
poin(_s from the lumber dealer of Thomaston, for a
as a whole or in part at $ I 05 a share.
oath?”
Mrs. Hattie Orff is suffering from from their honeymoon trip spent in
nationally through her syndicated p,,rry Marketeers. Marshall was in few weeks.
“Sure.”
an attack of erysipelas. She is at- ■ Massachusetts.
i bis stock, issued under the approval of the
_________
_
articles in t.hc newspapers of the Qne form Wjtb high single (106) and
"Do you ____
know ,you
are not_ to bear
Mrs. Nancy Bushnell of Thomaston tended by Dr. Hodgkins of ThomasMrs
Dunn and £on Oeorge of
Public Utilities Commission is offered to investors
false witness against your neighbor?" country; and Miss Lillian H. Locke' high total, his smallest string being is at the home of her daughter, Mrs. ton
Portsmouth. N. H., are guests of Mrs. I
“I'm not bearin' false witness agin Assistant Professor of Household 98 The ,summary;
at a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
W. F. Flint, where she is to spend the i Mr. and Mrs. WIBiam Rivers ano E™rso" Murphy who has recently
him I'm bearin' false witness for Arts at Teachers College. Colombia
Mj-c Harold
u.-nm Colr<„i returned
home
Merchanto-R. Perry 278; Clark, (winter
daughter Betty with Mrs.
.
. from
, the Maine Gennnn'
1 University, N?w York City.
yielding a little more than 6% per annum.
Z Xi' nQR
;
y'i Re8inald Ames 15 at home from the 1108 °f «uincy’ Mass"
weekend
Thnnl1stnn
him.”
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
Agitated Caller—"I want some-, Perry's Market—McPtwe. 284; E. ,C
at Rattc"'
.
j 8““^
his parents Mr. and Mrs. W. ; is
homs from Thorton t0
“But, Betty dear," advised her thing to quiet my nerves."
tbe office of the company, 5 Lindsey street, Rock
Perry,
226;
Melvin,
294;
Hanrahan,
N
A
£0
?
ha
®
brp
;
1
c
°'J'
ned
A
'
_?
vers
'
.
.
spend
the
winter
with
her
sister
Mrs.
mother, "you are not getting all the
Lawyer—"But I’m not a doctor, I’m 256; Abbott, 278; total,, 1338.
ito nus home the past week, with an
The ram and damp weather of the Etta Wall.
land, Maine.
peelings off the potatoes!"
-----------------injured foot, caused by piercing ltopast g;eek left, a train of sufferers
Mrs. Edwin Wheeler motored to Mt.
"Yes I am mother." replied Betty, a lawyer "
Camden-Rockland Water Co.
“Yes, I krow. I want a divorce."— “No soup, please; I just had my suit with a nail.
from bad colds in its w’ake. as usual. Vernon Wednesday with Mr. and
“all except in the dimples/’-Chris-

The balance sheet shows the Medomak National Bank of Waldo
boro to compare well in liquidity with any bank in the United
States, strong and fundamentally sound, prepared to render a com
plete banking service.

NU-TRED TIRES

The officers and directors are deeply appreciative of the pa
tience and courtesy extended them by depositors during the
months past.

E

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock

tian Science Monitor.

London Opinion.

, c'.eanedto-Califomia Pelican.

1

The

clam

diggers

report

the

Road Commissioner A. H. Young, Mrs. W. C. Comstock of Rockland.
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Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN

Sunshine Society meets Monday!
afternoon at the club rooms.

Harold

Look

Sends

The

I advertising
and
reading
mat
ter are measured each
issue
d
j i
c
£ l M l 111(1 rate of postage paid
acKeads the otory or the Mail cordingly. The more advertising the

LIKE A ROMANCE

THE FISHING CODE

COMING neighborhood events
Earl Storer, who has recently )
Oct. 25—Rockland's Community chest moved to South Main street, has had '
Courier - Gazette Supple
drOcet. 25—Don Cossack Russian Male the telephone lnstalled-232-R.
mentary Story
Chorus tn Bangor.
J
----------Oct 27—Annual fair, Penobscot View j Edward White of Vinalhaven hasj
°octgC 27—Meeting of thc Rubinstein been elected chaplain of Beta Delta [ The Courier-Oazette has received
chairmen
Sigma fraternity at Hebron Academy. | this special despatch from Harold W.
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G*hurrlu,9

Carr;Pr ___ Tkp

carrier
l ne
By Col. Howe

Broadcast ;hlgher the P0®^ rat/>

ROCKVILLE
Mrs. E. H Perry has returned from
Lewiston where she visited Mrs.

Daily or Edith Coburn and other friends.
oroaacast i wt,,kly newspapers are carried
free

__
Mr- and Mrs. William Edes of
tb i
C4^nty Wh
they are Brewer, Mrs Fred Lermond of Campubllshed. Then everyone knows dpn and Mrs E(h j Campbe]1 of
you cannot put a letter In a parcel Roland were recent caUcrsPon Ml£S
Tlie romance of the mail carrier pest package but they do not know Mabel Oxton
and the effort of the Democratic
let?r,k°? u
1‘
S**- D Chandler and Mr. and
I,
—
....................................—j Administration to place the Post- parcel post package, so that lt will Mrs Fred Oowen of Balh h
__ .
bepn
WEATHER
! Winslow-Holbrook
Post and Aux- Look, a Rockland dealer who attendoffice Department on a self-sustain
I ls located at 400 Main street, and is ing basis were recounted by Col be delivered at the same time.prov d- ~ vlsltlng Mrs Ida Crowpll and brothcr
Tlie officially promised fine Octo- iliary will hold a Joint private in- ,ed.^
QOwen The party spent the
Very spirited meeting here on
open week days from 2 until 5 p. m. Louis M. Howe, secretary to President ed you pay letter rate on the letter
ber weather is patently with us thc stallation Monday night at 8 o'clock,
SERMONETTE
it.self.
National
Code for the entire fish-1
day
Sunday
In Searsmont.
present morning though that old
-------Rcosevelt, in a radio address over a j "Do not forget that the banking
J¥1IB lviaurlVB
u,,,„
ing industry. Representatives here |
Rev. George H. Welch at the Uni National
Hill naa
has
Company I business the Postoffice Department [ of Mrs.
Mlss Maurice
OUve Tohnan
thls been guest
Broadcasting
bugbear "increasing cloudiness" is j Ten applications fcr citizenship are from Florida to Alaska, and Maine
Paul the Great Apostle
versalist Church at 10.45 tomorrow [ hcokup
in
order
for
hearing
at
the
Novem

suggested tor late this afternoon and '
does is tremendous. The postal sav- ; Mr and
n A qh„-.r cn-nf
to California. The National Code
One
thing
troubled
Paul will have as hls topic "The Authority
Ve£? °f dC; Wednesday In East Vassalboro gu7s s
tonight—the latter not much con ber term of Knox County Superior occupied from Thursday through [ throughout hls entire life, after of Jesus.” The quartet will sing as I of^rn^",j??nf°UbtJdep0SilS dUrl?g
cerning us except as it shuts out the Court.
... p 1v
PjSSS1°v ran UP, to 795 m on and 1 of Mr. and Mrs. Guy R. Whitten who
Friday, and was accepted largely as | his terrible experience on the anthems "How amiable are Thy dwell- ' ' '
brilliance of October stars. But great I Among the district, deputy presi ■ drafted. Oreat stress was laid on Damascus highway, and that was ings. Lord," Rogers, and "Softly and '' _
,
.
..
°dd dol ars—an Increase over 1931 to taught at Coburn Classical Institute
444 million dollars, which shows the at the same time Mrs Sherpr did
football weather and folks are driv-, denU named for the
As_ the article pertaining to tariff or his early bitter persecution of t.he tenderly,” Thompson, arr. York '1807. Colonel Howe said.
"The Postofflee Department Is confidence the people had in the
Mrs c H Morey ‘of Rockland v,,i
ing about iff their cars enjoying the , £embly of
are Edna M. Moore.I embargo against foreign gcods
newly-founded church. Unlike Church school meets at noon; kinder unique.
Every tax payer in the soundness of Uncle Sam.
n mo ey or Kocxiand and
majestic coloring of the foliage, barren District 15; and Villa This article was amended and the other disciples, he never ex garten class during the church hour.
Mrs. H. M. Waldron of Glencove
-The budget was brought nearer were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Thermometer this morning in the j Calderwood, Vinalhaven, District No.' brought to the meeting three times j perienced the earthly fellowship The week’s activities Include Chapin United States pays for the expense
and now reads essentially that for
of his divine Master. However, | Class Tuesday evening at the home of running the other departments of 5 to balance during the first six Sherer last Thursday.
lower forties and not likely to warm 16.
’
*“
thc government. The Postofflee De- months under the present Postmaster
cign
Importation
which
is
detri-1
from tha day of his conversion of Mrs. Almon B. Cooper.
Miss Jane Bronkie Who has been at
much during the day. Barometer
partment. however, ls paid for only General
part.’y, by economies
• • • •
...
...
,and
„ 1 home for a few days recuperating
30 66, highest of the season.
The need of storage space led the mental to American produetjen is1 until his death, he consecrated
by
those
who
use
Its
services
and
ln
A morning prayer meeting opens the proportion to the work it does for party by the salary reductions of all J after a tonsil operation, has returned
—------ :--------City Government Thursday night prohibited. The legally minded here I to his Saviour’s service every
Stanley Snow is driving a Maine , to discuss tha erection of a frame say that, this amendment be thrown i ounce of his physical, mental and day'at Littlefield Memorial Church at them Individually—and In service it governtn'?nt employed and In ad- (a her nurses’ training at Knox Hos10.15 with pastor’s 10.30 subject "Past, gives more for the customer's money dition there was a saving by splitting pital.
Central bus between Rockland and; structure 20x40 feet on Spring street out the National Code, but jt can do| spiritual power.
up the work into as many part-time
Mrs Rlmsa Andrews of Tenants
Hunger, cold, abuse, lashes, present or future.” Miss Ruth Har —nothing can approach ItAldermen Duncan and Marston were no harm to emphasize to the govern
Portland.
jobs as possible, because in the de Harbor has been spending the week
appointed a committee to see what ment that there is a tremendous de shipwreck, disaster, fatigue, con per will be soloist. Miss Olive Bragg
‘
It
Is
unfortunate
that,
the
Postpression
times
there
was
not
enough
mand for protection for our own fish tempt,
with Miss Lottie Ewell and Mrs. Ida
imprisonment,
never leads Junior Church at the same of#i7_ Department by custom is
The frame for the large addition to arrangements can be made.
erman.
abated his zeal or his faith. He hour. B.Y.P.U. meets at 6.15. led byJ |1 fixed in the public mind as a patron work for the full force. This made Barrows.
the Mur.sey motor plant on Llmerock.
t.he
postal
employes
suffer
ln
com__
"A public hearing on the National ever saw in his mind's eye the Miss Vivian Chaples, subject "Prayer.1
Clarence
Lamson and Leslie PatRockland Lodge of Elks will be In
street, is taking form.
age department. Somehow or other mon with all of us. but there were I ridge who have employment ln
be
on
“
Sons
of
spected next Monday night by F. L. Code will probably come in about heroic death of Stephen, to which The 7.15 sermon will
.
,
.
,
.v.
1
too
many
persons
always
think
of
practically
no
discharges.
And
now
1
Dopesters for t.he Bangor News' Sylvester, district deputy grand ex 15 days. An endeavor ls being made ne had consented.
I God” with a muslca }rl?. by Ruth pcstofflees as Jobs. In reality the there ls good news for all these Whitinsville. Mass., were In the vil
lage over the weekend. Mrs. Lamson
He never doubted that God had ''TneJlv n?
ar5eran*°“M®r,“l uo (office is the most romantic of
sporting column figure Brewer High alted ruler. The house committee will to hav? a general lobster subsidiary |
faithful servants of the public. The accompanied her husband on hls re
11U 8t 7
a» business institutions. As we talk Postmaster
to defeat Rockland High In Brewer serve supper at 6.30. Ladies' night code submitted at the same time. forgiven him; that he had called Th,.
General
says
there
will
be
will be observed Tuesday, Oct 31. with After acceptance of the lobster code him and would use him in the
nr
L L K
°n ^“' tonight a thousand fingers of light no more forced furloughs after Sep turn to spend the week in Whitins
this afternoon.
ville.
a petition may be filed with the
building of his kingdom. Un nesday preceded by a supper. Rev. I
»
»
supper at 7, followed by dance at 8.
Bishop, district secretary of the
, sweepi"g the skl“ guiding air • tomber 30. And salaries will go back j Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sinnett and son
President under section three of the daunted by any untoward circum HH.
-----A cabin cruiser new to Rockland
“ ** C mb °Ut °f
dePresslon ' | have recently visited Mrs. Slnnett's
harbor made its appearance here ^The United States marshalship— NIRA and it is possible that a tariff stance. he sang in jail, sought B aptist State Convention, will be the
jeaker.
1 e‘1,rs through fog. through storm
-----------------sister Mrs. Burleigh Blaisdell in Medto help those who hated him. In speaker
Thursday. The craft was lately the office which was being sought, by or embargo against foreign importa
cr
perilous
air
Journeys
that
no
ford.
bought at Little Deer Is’.e by Lucien Mayor Richardsoh and J. Crosby tion could be effective soon. It is the midst of shipwreck he felt
SPRUCE
HEAD
J
passenger
plane
would
attempt.
Mrs. F. C. Maloney has returned
the presence of the Angel of God,
At the Pratt Memorial M. E. Church
Hobbs—goes to Edward Chase of not safe however to put a time ele
K. Green.
"Through the night long trains of 1
from two weeks' visit with her sister
Baring. John D. Clifford of uewis- ment upon this with accuracy, as so warned those about him. He de tomorrow morning the pastor will mail cars are roaring onward filled
Mr. and Mrs. 8 S. Waldron of Mrs. James Evrard in Brooklyn,
clared the whole message of God, preach on "What is real religion?" wi’.h busy men sorting your letters
The Junior World Wide Guild of ton will be U. S. district attorney, many things may arise."
Rockland are spending a few days N. Y. Mr. Maloney motored to New
wrought theology into religion The vested choir under the leader 1 and my letters.
LTulelield Memorial Church will and Dr. C. A. Clausen of Waterville
Five hundred
York and also spent a few days with
“UNFAIR COMPETITION"
and stands undismayed in face ship of Mrs Marianne Bullard will i million miles will these mall cars at the Waldron farm.
meet next Tuesday at 4.30 in the ves will be collector of customs.
Lee Mann ls In a Portland hospital his wife’s relatives before returning
of
unbelief.
sing
the
anthem,
"Breast
the
wave,
try. This guild Is for girls from 12
travel before the year ls out. In
home.
Conference In Washington Yesterday
In this world today we have Christian" by Shelley. Harold Greene wildernesses where houses are miles for treatment.
to 15 years of age.
James Snow of the Kickapoo ls
Decides In Favor of Lobstermen’s
desperate
need
of
such
a
man
h
THE MUNICIPAL CAUCUSES
will sing as a solo “The Ninety-first apart fearless carriers—and they having a 30-day leave of absence
Association
our ministry and in our pews and Psalm" by MacDermld. The church have long records of their heroism which
The Coast Guard cutter Kickapoo
he is spending with hls par- resting comfortably, but suffered a
on
the
mission
field.
This
is
our
after ba’klng for a brief period in a
The city ronunittres will
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Snow.
; severe shaking up
A Washington despatch to this need in our country and through school will meet at 12 o'clock. The in the Department—will fight their ents,
Mrs E. V. Shea entertained the 1 Mrs.
F York and Mrs Raymond
coat of red lead, now confronts the
shortly Issue their raueus rails, | morning's Portland paper says;’
Epworth League service will be held way through tempest, through flood
out
the
world.
beholder ln a glistening coat of white.
the dates having been decided
‘at 6.30 and the glad gospel service at through all kinds ot perils.
Bridge Club Wednesday with picnic Rackftff attended the movies in Rock“One of the principal objectives of
William
A.
Holman.
) land Wednesday afternoon.
And r.ow w? suppose somebody will be
The Postofflee Department spends supper and cards in the evening
upon yesterday. The Republi
7.15. The hymn singing' period will
the Maine Lobstermen’s Association
Miss Mildred Waldron has been
referring to that valuable craft as
Mrs. Frank Wall and Mrs. Elbert
cans will hold their ward cau
I be conducted by Parker Worrey. from six to seven hundred million
was won yesterday when a conference
spending a part of her vacation at
"The Ohost of thc Penobscot."
cuses Tuesday night, Oct. 31,
of fisheries interests decided to put Virginia Egan will conduct the [ Several violins will assist, also a dollars a year, depending upon the Burton visited Mrs. Cleve Harvey In her home here and he remainder in
and their mayoralty caucus
into the master code for the fishing ervices Sunday afternoon at 2.30 at i cborus choir. The pastor's evening times. To that you ought to add Rockland Wednesday.
Alice Gay of 4 Chestnut street, a
Mrs. L. C. Elwell called Tuesday on Boston.
Thunday night, Nov. 4. The i industry a paragraph making it 'un Ingraham Hill.
sermon topic will be "A gracious In the cost of ton million dollars of free
Mrs Clifford Elwell and two chil
first year student at Farmington Nor
• • • •
vitation." Prayer meeting on Tues sarvlce which the post office gives i her sister-in-law, Mrs. James Caven.
Democrats will hold their ward
fair competition for anybody subject
mal ochool. is a member of the Nor
to privileged mail matter. If that who is seriously ill at her home at dren are visiting her parents, Mr.
caucuses Wednesday night Nov. j to the code to import foreign fishery At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal) day evening is at 7.15 o'clock.
and Mrs. George Snow.
mal School Girls' Slr.ging Club which
■ • • •
is not enough to give you an idea Clark Island.
1, and their mayoralty caucus
i products into the United States when Rev. E. O. Kenyon rector, services to
will give three selections before the
of
the
size
of
this
business
—
I
can
Mrs.
Mary
Maker
of
Rockland
is
there
was
an
available
domestic
sup

Friday night, Nov. 3.
The last sermon in the series on
morrow will be: Holy Communion at
general assembly of thc Maine Teach
toll you more. They sell each year visiting her daughter, Mrs. L. C. El Official tests for brakes, lights,
ply.
9 a m. Celebrant will be Fr. Hayden "The Church Tonic." will be given fourteen billion postage stamps, a well.
[horn, etc., must be made on every
ers' Association in Lewiston Armory
"The Maine lobster fishermen’s of Camden; church school at 9.30.
••
at the First Baptist Church on Sun
Mrs.
Oeorge
Snow
met
with
a
pain!motor vehicle before Nov. 15. For
next Thursday morning.
billion
and
three
hundred
thousand
day morning. The choir will sing
'1 At Strand Theatre next week: code which will be subsidiary to the
ful accident Tuesday afternoon when prompt service drive today to Sea
“More Love to Thee, O Christ.” postal cards, two billion three
Monday.
"Capture
;"
Tuesday.
Kay
master
code
carries
a
provision
UanAlden Allen of Hope, who will be 99
At the Congregational Church to I ________________
________ Scott. hundred million stamped envelopes, she fell through the floor in the barn View Garage, 689 Main st., official
Schnecker, and "Supplication,"
years old next February, and who is Francis ln "Mary Stevens. M D.;", n‘n* importation Of lobster meat or morrow morning Mr. Rounds will j The church school with Its vital mes- and two hundred and three million chamber. She broke no bones and ls station No. 576.—adv.
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Wednesday,
“
Devils
In
Love;
"
sh
?fL\°
b
_
SC
.
e
J
a
domestic money orders. Ten million
understood to be the oldest Grand
Inclusion
of
the
importation
parapreach
on
the
subject
"Spontaneous
sage
will
meet
at
the
noon
hour.
The
Richard
Arlen
and1
Army veteran in the State, recently Thursday,
graph in the master code was hotly Living." The sermon will interpret Endtavorers are planning another ot mail bags are in use. and I was
distinguished himself by digging 14 Chester Morris in "Golden Harvest;" contested on the ground that it was the one of last Sunday. The Sunday their great Inspirational meetings at amazed the other day—when I heard
Saturday.
bushels of potatoes in a single day. 1 Friday.
"Humanity; ’
improper to include any mandatory School will convene at the noon hour. 6 o'clock. The people's evening serv they were going to substitute cotton
And the fact was duly noted ln the J "Dangerous Crossroads.'
language of the sort in a code, be The Comrades of the Way will meet ice will open at 7.15 with prelude and string for imported hemp to help
Boston Globe's news broadcast.
the big sing, assisted by the organ the cotton surplus and there was
ROCKLAND, MAINE
_____
Charged with the larceny of 200 cause
__ it impinged
_ ,, on the discretion in the vestry at 6.30 o'clock.
slight remark about it not be
and
piano, a chance to sing the old spme
Cordially Invites You and Your Friends to
The green stickers of the brake and pounds cf lead battery terminals
ing of much help—to be informed
At
First
Church
of
Christ.
Scien

songs.
The
choir
numbers
are
“
How
light inspection drive are making from Sherman Lord Paul Locke Act ,0 increase duties or Impose em- tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster Lovely Are Thy Dwellings," Roberts, that the string alone to tie up letters
A FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
their appearance in ever increasing was suiaigned before Judge Dwinal bar«^'s when imporU menaced do- streets, Sunday services are at 10.30 find "An Even Song." Smith. Mr. filled one hundred freight cars every
yesterday. He pleaded "not guilty"
Pr°ducts by reason of comyear.
numbers. Among the local garages
By
Paul Stark Seeley, C. S. B., of Portland, Oregon
! and the subject of the Lesson-Ser- MacDonald1 will give his last sermon
“I learned some odd things from
given official authority to make these but was convicted, and fined $25 and
No member of the Maine delega- mon tomorrow will be "Probation in the series on "Naming the Chil
Member
of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, The
costs.
He
appealed
and
gave
ball.
the Postma.st>er General itoday, —
inspections are E. O. Philbrook & pTtrolm^ McTntosh made “the “ar- “0„nI00!
ln ???/ ,^aJ?;L„Sunda?L_Sfhfx>.1.._te at dren." The happy prayer and praise leading
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts
matter
for
the
blind
ls
Son, Hopkins' Garage, Dyer's Ga
the discussion, since they were rep-, 11 45. Wednesday evening testimony meeting will be held on Tuesday eve
carried tree, the postage paid on
CHURCH EDIFICE, CEDAR AND BREWSTER STREETS
rage, Kent's Inc , Fireproof Garage rest.
resented by Sol Herzog, as counsel, j meeting is at 7.30. The reading room t nipg at 7.15.
your favorite magazine ls based on
Rockland Garage and Nllo's.
Kenneth V. White has been spend-! Herz°S EP°k<‘
th* importation
Friday Evening, October 27, 1933, at 8 o’clock
the comparative advertising and
ing th? first week of hls vacation In 1 P?ra*raPh’
Proposed by
straight
reading
matter
The
126-128
A triumphal return from the Stonington, and
-writes home of Henry
Erie' Penn Her'
Chesuncook and Black Pond region blistered hands. Certain skeptical
^P^ined that the paragraph
was made yesterday by William members of the L.E. Club do not be‘^proper and would not be perBrcwn. A. M. Young, Lloyd Jameson lieve lt was occasioned by sawing
,cod^ «« to the
and Herbert Simmons who brought wood or cutting
paving, and one *RA.or the
f°r consideration,
their full quota of deer. They re- slanderer went, as far as to say that He *25 £UPPorted by many leaders
❖
too
ported hunting conditions not
_________
____________
he probably
meant a blistered tongue. | m
jrt,bce which was called ♦♦♦♦♦++♦+++♦++♦♦+4.++++++4..y.;.4.++++4«!.4.++4«M.4.4.4.4.4..y.:..;. .j..;. t
1
by
the
United
States
Fisheries
Associ

good by reason of foliage and noise from excessive talking
ation to frame a master cotie. The
Petitions for Probate of Will grant- , account filed by Herbert L. Grinnell
but deer plentiful.
-------------Lewiston Journal: Over In Cush , sense of the meeting
_ was that every. ed: Eliza E. Cushman, late of Rock- of Union, admr.; E. Adelia Bowers,
Winslow-Holbrcok Post will start lng tbey jy , repor:.?d to have a cus- t
y J35 sympathetic to the plight land, deceased, Castera N. Cushman
of Camden, deceased fifth acanother year with a new commander tom at church suppers of cutting I
fishermen hurt by imports, but of Rockland, exx.; William B . Fish. S,ount ^iled by Charles C. Wood, of
in the person of Milton T French, pjes
tbat one may sampie a piece ‘hat nothing could be done about lt late of Hone deceased tames
- trustee;
James
Logan, first
late
late of Hope, deceased. James L.I Camden
of Worcester
Mass
deceased
who has been one of the Post's most 1 each of apple, squash, custard, date ln a code,
Dornan of Union ,adm. c.t.a.; John J. and fina] account filed by Edwin G.
active and loyal workers ever since and mince and still survive the
it was formed. Other effleers chosen night.” We just wish the Lewls- Brake and light inspection station Collins, late of Boston, Mass., de- Norman and Donald B. Logan of
at. the annual meeting were: Charles ton journal editors would run over 598—Nilo's, Spring street, prompt ceased, Lilia A. Collinsof Boston. Worcester, Mass., exrs.
126’lt
W Morton, first vlcfc ccmmander;
night and sample those won- service.
Mass . admx. c.ta.; Maurice E. Petitions for Probate of Will filed
Levl Flint, second vice commander; derful Cushing pies. If tossing and |
Farnsworth, late of Camden, de- for notice: Sarah F. Getchell, late of
Hector Staples, adjutant; Kenneth turning" resulted It would be only a WITH THE BOWLERS
ceased, Emma B. Farnsworth of Cam- RociC]and deceased. Ernestine GetchV. White, finance; Earl J. Alden, sman price to pay.
dcn. exx., George W Smith, late of ejj 0{ Rockland, named exx.; Oeorge
historian;
Rev. G. H Welch, (
------Rockland deceased. Maude Knowl- p
late Qf Rockport, deceased,
Next Week's Games
chaplain: Austin Day, s?rgeant at
Believe it. or not there was a New ,
. ,, . .
ton Smith of Rockland admx. c.ta.; charles g Gardner
Report.
BarYork
man
ln
the
city
Thursday
wh
o
j
.
Monday
Perry
s
Market
'
vs
'
arms. The Post, and Auxiliary ofT,
•fTamd^ dC' "™fd exr.; Walden C. Ames, late of
ficers will b? Jointly installed Mon had not learned how the World,
.
_ , ,
_
ceased. Bernice A Coomtos, of Cam- vinalhaven, deceased, Edith M.
day night, ar.d all Legionnaires arc Series came out until Wednesday Tuesday-Telcphone Company vs. den, exx.; Margaret Swann Bowditch. 1
night. H? was a summer visitor at Lionslate of Milton, Mass., deceased. New Poole, of Vinalhaven, named exx.
invited.
a Penobscot. Bay island, having a Wednesday—Ladies' Night
England Trust Company of Boston. Petitions for Administration filed
At t.he annual meeting cf Anderson home about six miles from the vil Thursday—Clerks vs. Merchants.
Mass., and Richard L. Bowditch of for notice: Estates, Oscar F. Payson,
Camp. Sons of Union Veterans of lage, and getting into town very In Friday—Sim's Shop vs. Kent’s Boston, Mass., exrs.; Ann Starrett, late of Camden, deceased, Nellie M.
Civil War Wednesday the?? officers frequently, His anxious inquiries Service.
late of Thomaston, deceased, Lizzie Payson of Camden, named admx.;
were elected: Commander. I. Leslie there brought, no satisfaction. One
S Levensaler of Thomaston, exx.; Clara M. Dyer, late of North Haven,
Cross;
senior vie? commander. man allowed he had a radio, but Recent results:. At the Recreation ‘Mary E. Wiggin Spear, late of Rock- deceased, W. Paton Dyer of North
Charles D. Gculd; junior vice com haln't paid much attention to theialleys, Gardiner UBJvf C., 2492; land, deceased, Georgia Wiggin Glov- Haven, named admr.
Petitions for License to Sell Real |
mander, Edward W Cross; camp “goings on" in the New York and' Recreation, 2286; at the Star alleys, i er of Rockland, exx.
council. Rev. H. R. Winchenbaugh, Washington baseball parks.
Three Crows, 1612; Snow's Snags.
Petitions for Administration grant- Estate filed for notice: Estates Wil- '
H. C. Chatto and Elmer C. Davis;
ed, Estates: Martha A. Thompson liam Padham, late of Camden, de- '
' *603.
patriotic Instructor, R«v. H. R.
The three days of the Chautauqua I
late of St. George, deceased, J. Rus ceased, filed by Nellie E. Davis of
I
Winchenbaugh;
chaplain, Edwin Festival came to a brilliant close Brake and light inspection station sell Davis of Thomaston, admr.; Madison admx.; George M. Simmons
Mullen; secretary. Edward K. Gould; Thursday evening with the presenta- Ikobmho’s SDrim? street prompt Charles W. Lermond, late of Thomas of Rockland, filed by Alan L. Bird of
For a limited time A. C. McLoon &Co., Lynn dealer, makes this offer:
_
vanorrf
—Nllos, spring street,
treasurer.
Edward pC. \toran
Moran, Sr
Sr.: tinn
tion nt
of thn
the three-act comedy "The ! 598
-prv
.„
ton, deceased. Alfred M. Strout of Rockland, cons.
126’lt
guide. William Clayter; color-bearar, Family Up-Stairs," a play dealing '
Thomaston, admr.
Petitions for allowance filed for '
Horace A. Ccombs; inner guard. A. with every day life and appealing to I
Petition for Appointment of Trustee notice: Estates W. Scott Young, late |
DIED
W. Marsh; delegates to the Depart everyone thereby. In the afternoon AMIRO— At Vlnalhaven. Oct. 18. Vernard granted: Estate William H. Pascal, of Matinicus, deceased, filed by Ma
ment
Encampment. Harold
A. hundreds of kiddies enjoyed to the
F Amtro, son of Clara E and the late late of Camden, deceased, Hervey C. rian A. Young, widow; William R.
John D Amlro. aged 23 years. 27 days. Allen of Rockland, tr.
Thcmas, Charles D Gould. Edward utmost the Junior Circus in which
Haines, late of Rockland, deceased,
W Crors: alternates, Horace A. many of the school children took part.
Petitions for Confirmation of filed by Nellie C. Haines, of Salem,
IN MEMORIAM
Ccombs. William Clayter and Jasper All sorts of animals and cowboys and
in lcvlng memory of our dear non Trustee granted: Estates James F. Mass., widow.
Lunt. There will be a Joint instal Indians went through their antics. and
Raymond Tolman, who Woodsum, late of Rockland, deceased. ■ Accounts filed for notice: Estates
lation with the Auxiliary Nov. 1. with Augmenting the circus a program of passedbrother.
away Oct. 21. 1932.
Amory B. Allen of Rockland, tr.; 1 Orrin H. Woodcock, late of Cushing,
the Camps and Auxiliaries of Bel varied interest was given by the Met
To the memory of our loved one, Hannah E. Whitmore, late of Cam- Ideceased, first and final account filed
brother
and
son.
that
we
loved
dear:
fast. and Liberty as guests.
ropolitan Artists. The Chautauqua
den, deceased, George W. Heselton of [by Mina A. Woodcock, of Cushing.
Just a year ago he left ua.
Festival opens next, in Dover-Foxwe feel hls presence near;
Gardiner, tr.
I admx.; Florence L. Pendleton, late of
Official tests for brakes, lights, eroft, beginning a three-day engage Now
Life ls Just a fleeting moment
Petition for Allowance granted: Rockland, deceased, first and final
Like ships passing In the night,
horn, etc., must be made on every ment on Thursday.
And ln passing took our loved one.
Estate, Arthur W. Sturtlvant, late of account filed by Laura E. Fish,
motor vehicle before Nov. 15. For
From our home circles warm and
Rockland, deceased, filed by Lovlna admx.; Helen Mattson, of Rockland,
prompt service drive today to Sea
bright.
The card party Wednesday afterA Sturtlvant of Rockland, widow.
[first and final account filed by Alvra
View Garage. 689 Main st., official noon under the auspices of the Aux-! No one knows how much we miss him
Or how much we long to see
Petition for License to sell Realjw. Gregory of Rockland, gdn.; John
station No. 576.—adv.
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■ Mary of Sons of Union Veterans, with
Hls dear presence here amidst us.
Estate granted: Estate, William L i Arthur Foss of Rockland, first and
how happy we would be.
—-------------^Mrs. Nellie Achorn in charge, had Oh!
But lt gives us greatest solace
Lawry, late of Warren, deceased, filed final account filed by Alvra W. GregAll commodity markets have been tbrep tables. Honors were won by
Knowing he found a friend
by E. C. Payson of Rockland, exr.
ory of Rockland, gdn.; Lizzie E. Da
badly smashed this part two weeks, Mrs p,.ed Jordan
Ethel Oordon
Who ln sorrow ls a comfort
Plus Installation
Petition for Guardian granted: vis, late of Rockland, deceased, first
t.'vrafore pnees are way down this and Mrs j Q
ham Mrs
And will to the end.
Forever remembered by
Tauno
Matias
Rakkonen,
of
South
and
final
account
filed
by
Sarah
’Tibs3 lT'stoverPUpriderUuCr98:'^ay Cross and Mrs. Gladys Thomas , Father. Mother. Brothers and Sisters.
Thomaston, Andres K. Rakkonen of [ Watts Llttell, of Rockland, adm. c.t.a.;
hU
F imilv Flour 93c bag' Pill’- lwere in char8e of supper, and at the ,
South Thomaston, gdn. .
Herman Rawley of St. George, first
bury's &’st and’ Occident Flour $[25,evcnln« ">7»ng ^rS' ®lzaT1™17'
CARD OF THANKS
Accounts allowed: Estates, Freder- and final account filed by Ernest
We wish to thank our neighbors, rela
bag; Domino fine granulated sugar was appointed gu de, Mrs. Mary Jo
tives and friends, also Mr. Bowes, for lck L. Lawry, late of Vinalhaven, de- [Rawley of St. George, gdn.; Edward
$498 oer 100 lbs.; 10 lbs. 49c with |dan assistant guide and Mrs. Allie their kindness and sympathy ln our ceased, first and final account filed [ M. Benner? late of Rockland, degreat bereavement; also for the
other gcods; corn $1.19 bag: Egg , Blackington right color guard, thus recent
by Natalie M. Lawry of Vinalhaven, | ceased, first and final account filed
lovely flowers.
Mash, SI 8fl bag: Scratch Ft?d $1.83: making the full complement of offlMrs William H. Proctor. Mr. and Mrs. admx.; Weston Carroll Jr. of Union. |by Bessie R. Benner, of Rockland,
Dairy Feed. $1.53; McIntosh apples cers for the season. The meeting of Frank R. Proctor. Mr and Mrs. Howard first and final account filed by Fred admx.
N Proctor. Mr and Mrs. Norman E.
49c per bu.; confectioners or brown Nov. 1st will be given over to a joint Post,
Lra A. Proctor.
• F. Dearborn, gdn,; James F. Wood- 1 Inventories
filed—Nils
Nelson,
Installation
of
Anderson
Camp
and
sugar 7*-ie lb. All markets should
sum, late of Rockland, deceased, first Rockland, $33,924.20; Abraham BradAuxiliary,
the
installing
officer
for
advance from this level. • Buy today.
CARD OF THANKS
and final account filed by Amory B [bury, Rockland, $176 62.
Deliveries anywhere wanted. Stover's the former to be Byron Salter of Bel We wish to express, by this way. our Allen, of Rockland, exr.; Oeorge F.
appreciation
for
the
gifts
and
reception
Cash Grain Stores, on track at 86 fast, division senior vice commander, given us at our home, Oct. 17.
Lewis, late of North Haven, deceased, Here ls a chance to save money.
Park street, Rockland. Tel. 1200.—[and for the Auxiliary Mrs. Gertrude
Mr. and Mrs. HJalmar Autlo.
first and final account filed by Lamar We are selling out all Kelly-Spring
Friendship.
adv.
125-126 Stewart of Bath.
K. Lewis of North Haven, admr.; field tires at cost, be sure and take
j Helen Bradford Bryant, late of advantage of this opportunity to save
We have on hand a few mouldings Brake and light Inspection station
j Thomaston, deceased, first account money lf your car needs tires. Cam
we are closing out at special prices, i 598—Nllo's, Spring street, prompt 1855
1933 1 filed by Harriet W Burgess, of Thom
den-Thomaston Bus Une Filling Sta
Have those pictures framed you have [service.
126*lt
aston, exx.; George F. Adams, late of tion, Camden st —adv.
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
bcen wanting to have done for some
Roekland, deceased, second and final
time but have kept putting lt off, at
Before the fall rains cause your
Waldoboro, Me.
account filed by Philip Robishaw of Brake and light Inspection station
Gregory’s Picture & Framing Shop, car top to leak, have it dressed at
Artistic Memorials in Stone !Roekland, admr.; R. Herbert Hager, 598—Nllo's, Spring street, prompt
406 Main St., Rockland. Over Crie Fireproof Garage. Day or night.
late of Union, deceased, first and final service.
126*It
123-125 & 128-J30
Hardware Co. Tel. 254.—adv.

First Church of Christ, Scientist

PROBATE COURT

LYNN

RANGE BURNER’S

BRAND NEW OFFER
Do you own a Range Burner?
Do you wish it were a Lynn?
You Can now own a Lynn.

To furnish De Luxe Lynn Unit for Your Range—Supply De Luxe
Valves and Combustion Cones (patented) using your present bot
tle and stand,

$3950
All for

Limited Quantity

Act Now!

A. C. McLOON & CO.
TELEPHONE 730
The Bicknell
Rockland

I

I

Every-Other-Day
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iThe whistlrhou.se engines have been
painted.
- Recent visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Mildred Waltz of Wollaston,
At Union Church Sunday morning
I Arthur White. Mrs. Zalia Rose and
Mass., passed the weekend with her
Rev. N. F. Atwood will preach on
Paul Hawkins who spent two weeks
And Her Girlhood Days In Rockland—Sarah Hall Herrick "Crosses." There will be special music
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. K Waltz,
(with Mr. and Mrs. Pinkham. the latwho are at their home at Kaler's
which will include "Thf Old Rugged j
Iter accompanying them on their reVisits Mrs. Forbes-Robertson
Corner.
Cross " At the evening meeting the ,
i turn to Haverhill. Mass., to pay a visit
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen arc doing to protect
Miss Helen Bond Ls in Boston on
pastor will preach from the fourth
coastwise shipping by day and by night. The day's news from
i to her mother. Mr and -Mrs. Law
question, that of John the Baptist, ozjzizrazrazjzfaraiaranjzjzrazj? vacation fiom her duties in the postmany lonely outposts along Maine’s waterfront.
rence Pinkham have spent several
By Gladys St.Clair Morgan
office.
"Art Thou He That Should Come."
weekends at the light.
Miss
Rosalind
Kaler
lias
returned
Housekeepers at Union Church
. , John Clair Minot, literary editor,,
„
„
. .
I It seems good to see the fishermen
Communications—oral and written amenable to home rule and took de Circle Thursday were Gladys Coomfcs
q{ thp Bos;on H<?rald a formt,r Mi„, from New Hampshire
.
.
... ' . back even if we do have to dodge
—concerning Maxine Elliott continue light in escapades.
Abbie Hutchinson. Maggie Leadbeth th pub!;c ajaln ancth?r Warren Simmons who attends
been spending a few days with hls , lobjtcr
buoys
Great Durk
■'The facts are better than Mr. ter and Evelyn Patrick.
of h/rare
genu-a volunu «k00_Lft‘ Evc:cU- Maaa 15 l“ town
to come in. It is all so interesting, Woollcott's
Tender
Hiolscus
landed
the
annual
i
w
*
fc
al,d
infant
daughter.
fiction."
Tender
Hibiscus
landed coal re
this
week.
Mrs. Susan Hopkins entertained thc ,Ujtp different in na'ure from most
and we wonder what the gorgeous
Miss Marion Welt is visiting her supply of coal iast Oct. 7.
' Miss Helen Smith is visiting friends cently. and we had a good chance to
Star Club Thursday at her home at of thos€ which he has preu.
Maxine would think if she knew we
s 'ster. Mrs Gedrge Brown, in RodinDuring the recent gale the men' in Rockland
try our new winch. It hauled the
Calling on Miss Anna Coughlin the J an all-dav session
ously written. It Is a book of vetsare reliving her Rockland days. other day. I talked of Maxine Elliott
saved a cat boat belonging to Dr. | The keepers have been busy wash- heavy cargo boat with three tons of
Annual instalatlon of officers of W A Wilde * Co. of Be ;on has Just dale Mass
I ing the outside of the buildings.
Mr ai.i Mrs L T Weston have re- Phillips of Southwest Harbor.
coal, but it wouldn't have done much
Among the most recent letters ls one and she told me many interesting Woodcock-Cassic-Coombs Post. A. L publbhed "Rhymes of Freckle Day "
The violets continue to grow as Mr. and Mrs. Ployd Singer and more. However that's enough, and a
from Mrs. Asa Haley (Elvira Wood*, things, as she knew her well in girl-' took place Wednesday night at the an entertaining little book of youth turned from Blaine where they were
baby Nancy have left for Portland lot better than doing it frith the hand
called by the tragic death of Mrs Mrs. Kennedy found two more.
a former Rockland resident now liv hood days, during school days, al-1 office of L B Dyer Installing officer ful pcems. It is a collection of Weston's brother. Janies Young.
Keeper and Mrs.. Kennedy have and will visit his parents tat Orr s hoist. The boys took some of our
though they were not tn t.he same He was assisted by Sergeant-at-Arms "poetical nuggets.” written in Mr
ing in Interlachen. Fla. who writes: class. (I think Maxine was one or David Duncan The officers: Com
Mts
returned from their vacation. They:Island before returning to 8°°° old magazines away with them. Why
s earlier davs and no^ care.. Eva. C.. Mason
_ of
. Dover-Fox, .. .
"Your article on Maxine Elliott tn two years
Mits Coughlin ln mander, Clinton Teele; first vice. Minot
i
" j
croft was in town Tuesday in the In reported a great time enjeyed at the j Island Light.
not you other keepers save your mag
SS.
’
S'S
X
“
»
„
p
'
‘
w
“
»-•«•>«•
the Sept 26 issue of The Courier- , jchool.) mi^ Coughlin, however Prank Creed; second vice. Allston
Springfield Exposition and North
• • • •
azines and give them to thc boys on
r
soclation.
Hampton Fair.
St. Croix River
the tenders, they will appreciate them,
Mrs Fannie Burns is ln Boston this
A new Johnston engine has been Columbus Day, on the St. Croix, I know.
week.
Keeper
wllh f°*' bul
9 « “ _
„ Pinkham won't dare to
Mr and Mrs Clarence Gross, Miss ‘"SaX returned
shoot at any coots now until lie
Oiace Clark. Miss Carroll Davis and toBaker Isle Light after spending had developedInto a perfect Indian !makps
sur? they
are not his ducks,
truth does not detract but adds.
Charles Bere'.stret of Gloucester, several weeks with her sister.
also mentioned the name as being was served at Gray's restaurant.
summer day. Old King Sol sending (or they fly just alike
"The first error 18. '9?rmots shown in the city directory as Derhave been visiting Mrs. Melissa
Mrs F. L. Roberts returned Thurs- doin College and his books on Bow- Mass
““
* * * *
his sunbeams dancing among the Tne population was Increased by
motherless little daughter. She was monl although she thinks Dermot day from Rockland
Portland Breakwater
many colorpd ]eaves biinging them •'>* Monday. Oct. 9-six kittens.
not motherless then, and that parent wxs ,bP lrue namc
j The star Club met Wednesday with doiffare widely read
Mrs. Cora Nash is passing thc week
Mr and Mrs. Horace Benner. Mrs. into bold resplendence, to reflect ini Buff, our yellow tom cat. has dis„, .
..
, .
with Dr. and Mrs George H Ccombs
thd not pass on for several years ^iss Helen McIntosh, who was al-i Mrs Benjamin Arey.
Fu'?'_ ‘hr.
Mr and Mrs. John Duffy of Blue Sherman Benner. Miss Arllne Benner the calm waters of the St Crob appeared He must have been washed
later, or about 1885. Quoting woolljn gfhool wjth Maxine, told of
Mrs. Aura Roberts and daughter spaniel,
who is the hero of the book
meeting her in ore of the Boston Mrs Emma Mills left here Friday for by Flora Merrill. "Flu h of Wim- Hill and Mr and Mrs. Frank Duffy of and Herbert Stimpson. all of Port' River, making a picture worthy any overhe ard while catching birds.
bridge beside him . .. (sailing vessels stores at the t. me she was playing Quincy. Mass
Assistant Keeper Dalzell is enjoyPhiladelphia were in town Tuesday Clyde, were dinner guests at this sta-!art^^3 brush.
pole Street and Broadway."
Ls gettin.~
friemte
do not have 'bridges;' he probably "When We W’ere Twenty-one” tn
Iba road aga
a era in
tion Sunday. They motored to Port- j our Canadian friends must be ln8 the company of his Newfound
Mrs. Fred Ma.colm went Friday to ready ,.a0 laka t0 tbc
in wl-.h
with Calling Oil irieUCS.
otv York.
azzsrle
- n.nv ,a,„ tn thp fall Aftc
meant quarter
Mbs Frances Crowell, who passed land Head and Fort Williams ln thc building quite a stretch of road, for land pup "Babe.”
a------- deck).
..... ..that city with Nat Ooodwin. Miss New
h(. _._
two week:' vacation in Beachmont. afternoon taking the keeper's wife the trucks have been loading gravel We were sorry tohear of Keeper
"When Jessie left on that trip to Mcjntcsb was on€ of those who made
Zenas Burgess and family have hls solid year
• ' on Rroariwav
with 57
Broadway, with 571
returned
South America she was a mere child. ulc
tbp inu
trlp •j DUikVii
Boston to
Rockland's
moved to
North navru.
Haven
iu
iva
nuuiti
iiiuvcu
iv nviui
Tvirfprmanrp;
with (hem.
frOm the beacnopposite the Island Hutchins' illness and glad to know
this veteran canine
The Parent-Teacher Association
14 years of age. although more mature famous beauty, and said she came
Mrs. O. V Drew has returned from
nia.Lri «„ 13 cities besides New
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moffett of South | the past three weeks. Makes us feel,hat
ls recovering. Hope he hasn't
in
every
way
She
never
returned
to
---------•
--------I—
--------actor
plated
ln
in every way
»ne never reiurnea to upon her face ,o face ln tbls £torv a few daj.s- VJiR wRb re;at|ves in v ,
.
,nnrnximf-’v
held a cooked food sale Wednesday Portland recently spent the evening that the depresslbn has gone from forgotten Jiow to enjoy life ashore,
2.500.000
Rockland for permanent living. wbere sbe was making some pur- Rockland.
Rockland.
Y?-rk,'a
”
d
.2°_
a
?
pr0
..
X
.
1
,
...
. ,
,
afternoon in Crowell's store. The pro- at this station and we all enjoyed Canada, too.
and
him happiness ln his new
people. with gross receipts cf over a cpcds wtu fcp uspd foJ.
lhe
Beginning ln her 16th summer she cba;<?a she recognizicd Miss Me__________
C
L Boman______
and C._C.________
Webster__at- miilion dollars. Flushs autobiograGreat rejoicing in the border city home.
Assistant Keeper Dalzell
qJ ch;ldrpT1 a,rpad
treat. their visit.
returned for several years for sum- jntosh a, once, shook hands and ex- tended Grand Encampment of Odd phy. published by McBride, is ah-eady pd b Dr Ellin|?wo()d
Kenneth Trask spent three days now, for the new bank has opened served under him on Boon Lsland.
mer periods—perhaps three or four preSced her pleasure in seeing an I Fellcws at Lewiston
with us while lookUig for a chance to
in its second printing
years—and then all interest in Rock- | old (rjencj
Mr and Mrs William C. Flint, Mrs 'joui one of Portlands fishing vessels and the city has returned to the good Well, my watch is nearly up. so will
The Bridge Eight were entertained
old days A wpnderful spirit has Pump up and wind up the light and
land was apparently lost. She has * "
....
Alice Flint and Mrs. Mary Wade were
Wednesday night
by. Mrs... Beulah
for the winter.
.
. . . i Random House has published sim- recent Portland visitors
been shown for the past eight months a'so w'nd up for this time
never visited the place since. This
Drew
members attended m uitanrously with its production bv
One of the many airplanes that since the bank closed, and I feel sure f think some of the other stations
trip to South America was not taken
Sarah Hall Herrick <our own Sadie costumeThe club
surpi
»
as
a
surprise
to
the
hostess.
[bp
Theatre
Ouild
of
New
York
two
pass
over
this
station
recently
came
that they all feel repaid for their are putting it off till next time also,
as Woollcott says, to protect her from HaU) has written charmingly of see- A 6 o'clock supper was served.
WEST ROCKPORT
new plays by Eugene O'Neill—"Ah
'so near that the pilot waved his hand faith In their fellowman. Several
mortal eyes, but was for her health. Ing Mav Dermot (Lady ForbesDJJ.O
High
Prtert
John
S^vena
of
wilde^"
and
"Days
WlAou:
It was commonly reported that Robertson, in London last summer.
WllC
*Miss Relief Nichols teacher of litPaul‘ne' our llt*'le glr1, whicn business men say that they can see
rhe Sunbeam
diabetes w« feared It was certainly
^"rntniov £inx i? in full’ ' K W mak? hUoffiaa? viS* to^tThe former Mr. O'Neill calls
raturc ln the Rockland Junior high P
-nvimnson'niade a call on Mrs thP dlfferenee ln the *ales and P8**1
After being freshly painted, the
nt that
that, time she lost her Know
ki.ow you wm
w.l, enjoy
enjoy seeing it m
in lull.
full. . '
___
. A” b '^ha'nter^'lnioe'c__ -_________
fo Pu>'-th,e vocation of a dead
true that at
■^
0~r
a foIk
B I Mrs. Thompson made a call on Mrs acc0Unts. Perhaps it Is the business Sunb,,am reached Jone'oort to rehiah natural color and her face was so here It is:
: .antic Royal Arth Chapter lnspec pa$t ln a sirnpie middle class family chool. was overnight guest Wed- C. I. Doughty of South Portland man who feels hls reward in his faith
.-Pd
10 ,Te:
d^alkv white
“I read your music column In The 7*°a waf on th* ”ar,k deR5,e.e w ‘h in a largee small
town,
the
America
nesday
of
Mrs
Emma
V
Leach.
sume work Sept. 23. Between that
smau town, tne America nesday of Mrs. Emma V Leach.
Thursday of last week
_
_
_
s
(and
U«
the
real
America
The
Mission
Circle
met
Thursday
lnursaa
y
01
of
the
people,,
for
they
have
surely
date
and
Its
return
to
Jonesport,
Oct.
"When she returned from the trip Courler-Oazette. and am deeply in- L'eTOi Ames candidate AJt€r
which was
When sne
returned
irom tne
.........................
.. v are,,I ceremonies
lunch was served in the ..Days Without
- tn many re- afternoon with Mrs. G. F. Currier at
Portland Head
put faltb in them.
|8
vigji^d Head Harbor Island
she'joined
’sever^i
R^kLwtd
gklstrip
”at I tested
in al! vou ar.d. others
^'n^’;£n‘Un'n
w
d C
r
and Un
1
1 haVe nOt VUle"
'P O Sealand). Beals and Great
Notre Dame Convent ln Roxbury, doing for the musical life of the city
j^laUon of outers oi u.e spects is the most controversial play the Baptist parsonage In Rockport
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Hitt and Mrs column since my vacation the latter WMg ulandS, pet|t Manan. Nash
officers of tr.e Eugene O’Neill has ever written, and Th'ay are invited to meet next time
Mrs. M A Foglcr at the home ®^erl‘“g
oarade*'
°!».V"!
h"7.®
Island- Northeast Harbor, Bar Harabout six months. At Christmas time the Rubinstein
ituoinsiem Club
viuo meetings.
meetings^ It American Legion Auxiliary wtU take wuj undoubtedly reaffirm his position
(neglectful of that which is so interIslesford. Baker's Island Bear
26 at
k°me of M15
as the leading playwright of our f her daughter. Mrs. Martha Clark and saw the NRA parade.
when she was 15. she went to New n^uct be an inspiration to have M
Mr and Mrs. S. O. Robinson of esting However we have been very
d _ Cuckold, Bllrn, i5lanfi
times. Mr O'Neill calls hls new in Camden.
York with a convent friend who was Copping lead you I lock back with Cook sholcs.
Mis Dorothy Nutt and Vernon Redstone. N. H.. and Mr. and Mrs. busy bo’h with station work and o‘ ' ,“urr"lr ‘
The American Legion and Auxiliary work «a modern miracle play.
Its
the sister of Mr. McDermott whom pleasure to the days when I had
icka-d OI
of Warren.
M siuaenu.
students E. H
and ouu
son uwiu
John vi
of oaucBelle- wnn
with visitors
visitors ana
and ineiias
friends This
po|„.
|S new t0 bjm and r.ew to tf Packaru
warren, U.of
u.oi iw
ra Robinson
iwunavu anu
mis year p„i
n. ‘ Qnnirrpl Taland
Uncnarmic.
she later married. She never re . the privilege of studying with her are makln8 arrangements for the ob"One of the happiest experiences of. *”®nce of Armistice Dayvisited Miss Nutt's parents. Mr. and ville, N. J., were recent guests of F. the history of the Island and sur- ,,1nnj ,p n Tm.d..,,,.;
American theatre.
turned
to
the
convent.
The
following
---------------------------- ---------------- u
and ma
Mr and Mrs Charles Webster and
Mrs Rcbert Nutt. last, weekend Or. O. Hilt and family.
rounding territory has been revived
, J
February in New York she had her the summer for Mr H .rick ar.d me
Boman are eniovA former Maine man. R?v. David their return to O.-ono they were acMrs. R. T. Sterling called on Mrs. and
children and grownups have „ .
jWCKlana
ifith hirthdav and .ha Npw
York was our visit with the Forbes-Robert- Mr. a.id Mrs C L Boman are enjoy
16th birthday and the New York
F Atherton
Athanren of
of Buffalo,
p„TTaio a
« native
n«tiv„ of
of 1 companied
comDanied by
bv Mr.
Mr and Mrs.
Mrs F _
L. Doughty in Portland Tuesday.
been here to study the remaining
“
friends would not believe that she sons
thetr beautuul summer home, ing a week's auto trip.
_
__
Mrs. Harriet Jones arrived Wed- Brunswick ard a graduate of Bow- Parker. George Parker and Hazel
tel F. O Hilt. Mrs. Hilt and Mrs. Ster- relics. We often see someone pass
,. 'T‘. ' a
n"
was only 16 To convince them she Downs' at St Margaret's
BayA few days previous we had read n«da>' for a.weeYs *lay
'°’n
dcin College and the Bangor Theo- Nutt who returned home that eve- ung motored to Redstone. Oct. 12. and the wlndow wtth open
' rSt'n|n^ '
HaUt’ MoOSe
sent home to her mother for her
Addie.
wife
of
Berger
Magnuson.
blr'th rer"t5l«*te. She per^n^y told'
a
^2 '^y ZY? cheT^t Tobitu^m j"ext"l«ue' ’.<?.Y?.IJSeTin_ary'
*rA‘‘n’ a. b:
____
werc
on Mr and Mrs 8 ° hand and pad and pencil In the other.
" ‘
Sunday services were held at Seaentitled "One Hundred Famous
Mrs. M A Fogler will close her Robinson.
this
a-rll.r
Rha
TOn < OUr OeaUT.lIUI
OCT'
this Tn
to tha
the writer.
She wac.
was ham
bom Van
Feb OCS-KCOert
j
j
Maine Prople." which will be pub- heme here and go Sunday to Cam-|"\ito’Mary Toothaker of Portland I,ionTvoungYnan and htebdde came ’a,ld- Islcsford- Loudville and Bar
5 (?) in 1868 The birth was recorded. ‘™de Eliott, will read the proiogu?
lished within the next few month- den to rper.d t.he winter with her vlslted Mrs R T. sterling Monday j t0 work among the people and the H“rbOrVemard F. Amiro
but time has made the month date to- a Pa^nt. to be given
. for . .
daughter. Mrs. Martha ..............
Clark Her
.......................
...........
son know
of Clara
volume Mr. Atherton exptai:
... Mrs...................
mr. organized a Bible Early on this trip the supply of
hard to decipher
on....................
the record.Vernard
O O. I '*Fxt Amiro.
»«k 23.We
thls The
means
Mrs. F. ..O..............
Hilt and
S. G. Rob- ,-nimrou
i-hildrcn. They
was„ exhaustMcIntyre in hU column and the that her dutir.guished husband Is E
the ;ate Jobn D Amiro. died deals with Maine men whose faint daughter Miks Mary Fog.er will leave m
w„p
Uers Mondav on Mrs. h l h[ h '
morning for magazines on the
b aboat „
K
A few days at hls home Oct. 18. He was of a genial "tends beyond the borders of the the same day for Boston to make a Henry Osborne. Orooville and Tues- Xd< and thm adtok™ for Se ed;. and
M
author of The Best Plays for 1931----------fmP«>'«d in
----- the idnd.y diSpos.tion ar.d leaves many State
--------and
? designed
primarily to
thence to Hlnsdaie.
d
pexercise
,ud> a hour
d ,hcnTwentv-one
adJ°™ children
™ r™lng a °n£
de."iL “^thing to
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-•”* down
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------““- 'day
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Mrs. Grlffln
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in Portland
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---"
both ----latcr *, w,a' wa-IKi
given ber hirth ve»r aa 1871 which is gorgeously lavender-bordered garden
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of Maine
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Ill. the
where
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the winter
„ T Sterling, son Rnhfr
, wUh Mr. and Mra
r*.enL
»*oneincniioren
would have to be refused: how
given her birth year as 18,1. which is •
irien^.
enaec me
a,n- thn-. in
famiiv
of her
broker
RavXA*rs R
Robert.
Jonas
charwr read,
ever.
Rev.
George
Welch
of
the
with May and as we looked ahead ln schools here Besides his mother he to that great and increasing throng in the family of her brother Rayan ■Sh/
error.npvc- entered High School the
distance, she remarked: 'I walk u "survived bv "two sisters Olive "and of vacation visitors who arrive an- mcr.d. The trip is being timed to
'dsited and studied both the ancient Rod^and Universallst Church got
She
never
entered
High
School
also
dcm history
and d d not finish the grammar grade over thesc downs every mArn(no
morning Eva and two brother' Kenneth and nually from
from «-,
all ov»r
over the
the eonntm,
country
« •’ > take
take in
ln thc
thc Century
Century of
of Progress
Progress Elizabeth and granddaughter Nancy and
ana mO
moaern
History of
oi thc
uu- Island.
uauiu. ,bl,,y ln responsr to a telephone call.
Sic l^lto^Hikh Sriw^Mc^-y reading my lines for the coming per- Donald
A passage in the preface sounds the Exposition
m
d d m dp
with Mr
th? StUd>’ Pe?°d each mornin« and results soon showed in bundles
14I ™r school ttara were ££scd at formar.ee.’
Mr Amiro was a member of Star of keynote of the word: "It is notMrs. Bert Andrews entertained the
Mr and Mrs. F a Hilt with Mr
fo,iOwing the children made a clay of papcrs and magazi»es being
the SouthendHPurehsse stree- ' She "We aiere a:' Canterbury for the Hope LodJ? i.OOF. member of simply size in population or area that Tuesday Club this week. The hostess and Mrs. S O ^ibinson moto d
model of what they saw and remeSi- brought ln by p^pie Of Rockland.
XT a’tended STuncX street af*k’nd- Panning to go Monday by Pleasant River Orange and of Po- makes a state great. It is the char’-he next meeting will be Mrs. Redstone^. H Wedn^day. the HUts be red about the Island. Not only was nnd *a genf.rous supply from Keeper
school either in the grammar or high *PPOtntment to have tea at the home mons.31 He 'haiib^'n employed m acfcr of her men and women. Judged
Robert Heald. visiting Mr and Mrs^ Robinson
the history of the Island studied but August'a Humor and'others at Owl's
Her hrofher Tom attended High for o{ Prof- and Mrs- Mathews iProf ouarevnnr bv the LeoDold Co Serv- by this criterion. Maine is one cf mt
Joseph Blake of Beverly. Mass., arRide where you will these fine days Of Red Beach and all the country Hrad Rpv w L Perrv furnished
a fhort tinie and wa- in mv clas Mathews ls our professor of missions ies were held Wednesday afternoon greatest, if not the greatest, state ln rived here late Friday night, leaving and you behold a picture with many connected
An old print of Red Iranspcrtatlon ',o bring manv „f
Saturday
morning for home ac- beautiful colors
Beach
was kindly
sent in a..
by .a citizen th p -nntributions to Rockland and
Jessie was in mv brother's grade two herc at Newton, ln Folkestone May at Un.on church and there were the Union "
«a»..rdav
ooiora inm perfect
nerfeet harmony
h.rmonv ™
—u----------------invited us for lunch assuring us that beautiful floral offerings from relaA few who will appear ln this book ccmpanied by Mr. and Mrs. Ernest In some places it is truly wonderful and gro»mups as well as children reyears below.
Toiman who are visiting
there and seems as lf human skilled hands membered that once (and not so long |,.alatur,. , n ,br sunbeam was reShe did not marry because her we JouId oas>b' keep our appoint- tlves. neighbors and friends Burial *re Cyrus H K Curtis William Pitt
Fessenden. Dr. Fred H Albee, one ol
Wallace Tolman and daughter had toiled to make the marvelous ^q, r was a flourishing town and (plenlshed.
family needed the money, as her mont-a‘-d Just here let. me say that wa s ln Cummings' cemetery^he world's most distinguished sur- Ruth of Massachusetts recently picture nature's own.
one to be proud of. It awakened u
father was still following the sea. as we did- a"d l^at fhe- h£rse'I- drove
-----------------While thia is nol the chief work of
geons and physicians, born in Aina; called on relatives ln this place.
R. T. Sterling and A. W. Hathom new sptr|t in these youngsters and
he always had. She probably wel-1« dwn to Folkestone
MONHEGAN
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regular
everyday
and
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on
has
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corned financial aid.
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fmd 8lr Johnso:l
irn ir. r te 'ads are widely read the pro- night lighthouse work, keeping th‘"<”
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>- - ant' and
8arsenl taxe.,_triL way
sett's great war governor, born
"Mr. McDermott, the first husband. 1uit«
he was most, graCalvin Davis returned home Thurs- w.dh^n? James G. Blaine:
prietor of Heald's” Spa
S^Ch^i“nhv
be Mayor Oracea marsh”., which, no and cha™.lng in hU conversation as
a[ter
^VeS ln Por’' D‘!man Brown, the noted educator, tc. acccmmodate about double the vacation. Visitors come quite often every one loved
eration. He wishes also to express
doubt, meant a New York politician he recalled the experiences of his C^a^epa5i,\p° ’^oeonre Pavne ^rn in Yormouth: Maj Oen. Henry
ordinary
customers
as h- f°/
£! had
inserted
an"^ inSunday
the^Sat^rdly
Aft"
VaCaU°n B‘b't SCh°°1 appreciation of the hearty welcome.
Pnrkiandanrt vVaitad the Porbes-Robertson
James to New
PyleYork
and-niumMy.
Oeorge Payne
israei ’awa;hburn
and his six Usue
t
wh^^^lvrtV^U^
ha. Sir
’been'Johnson
retlred
Mr | Knox; kiiSe
moif'disting^d
But even that did ^Xe
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'h which thP
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He came
to Rockland
and visited the visits to America.
with
the liahlh0Uae
lighthouse keeDe
keepers
family
and
and
their
families
made
his
visits
to
the stage for some time, as he Poo.e ha» closed his cottage here for fam,ly; Arlo Bates. Franklin W to be enough to feed the hungry
T
corner MPark and Brood streete The from
i8 8n '’ears of age. and feeble in ■winter and Trill be In Bermuda Jobr.son. Julian D Taylor. Charles, folks who came to tey the fricassee
P°rtland wre 8atUrday vWtwere tbKe guardiar,s of the coast a most
evening
leave
missed the health, but. fnost (Gert mentally. He during the next few months,
surprised at what thetr children had cnJovabie part of hls recent cruise.
hov aYJIhe was to.ok
lot he
nikhinTover
Farrar Browne (Artemas Ward), and of chicken so he is making greater
done, for the work was truly remark____________
to'Mrs. Barry's to tel/her shemust > doubtless among the last survivors . Irvin Stanley of Rockland is y isi’" Edgar Wilson < Bill Nye)
plans for tomorrow and has added
Burnt island
able and the model of the Island
cw/AM’C IQI A\in
invita th»m nv.r in annnar ax her of that generation of actors who in« his daughter, Mrs M A. Ome.
a roast to the menu.—adv.
»
was well made and very realistic.'
5 VV Ai\ □ loL _iNI
invite them o'er to supper as her
. (h
{
. Drpv,n,
for a short tune.
Harriet Monroe, founder and edi
I wish to correct a mistake in my,
t
,
____
^shBerhrvddTd°
was tmong the lea^re oHh" stj
Mr ar.d Mrs ManviUe Davis reletter
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Mr
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wm headed by Charles
Mr
John
and diu?h.
tor of Poetry, a Magazine of Verse. (
WASHINGTON
" "Mrs Copping is right on the dress
VaUXnWeOxMday from New has announced that the Carnegie
fon Kinsley called at the station and L'0'’6, Rea Beacn ™n
tcr of Rockland recently visited his
The fair held by Evening star 'not Mr OuPtl11 and “a
During and after the church activlM and Mrs R,uben Prav.
question. At that age Jessie had no °r tne mo.ion picture dreamed of
Tnwn*enrt l«ft Corporation of New York has gener,7 WiL“ a grea success
Mre Charles Robinson and sons ties were over the young people of the parents Mr. a^WMM^
p ar(1
tac« am in Hr... atrinnaiv nr rather He received great honors in America.
al;- M‘s tTea Townsend left OUfly come to the aid of the maga- Oran
wa<i „ fj
;
g vegeubfe Millard and Emer of Ram Island ‘°wn came often to the Lsland for
’ 1 “’
a®Pv^ „ome
lnurt The .inn- nf the nin. brought ar,d will never be forgotten by those Wednesday with Capt Farl Field for zine with a subsidy which will enloud. The story of the pins brought
fortunate enouzh to have a short stay in New Harbor. They
™,myc^r Ste a^isu" to'8’™ ™ in such pXnton.s
will be wh,h her relatives. Capt. and
x,n“-k:T
sr
d“"'r
r -r'
™x
The Courier-Oazette a visit to|>m..
,Mrs. Ford Davis.
might be compelled te susp.-nd pub- wp']p
^an'yld*Ork andapr°« Kreper and Mrs. Staples observed P*™" have been thc most popular
’hC “
Nordlca's home was described. I
_ ..
Mr ------------and Mrs.-----Charles
Fbert--------closed. llcatlon. The Oc ober l;sue begins
nova, mr 1^,11 1 uau raura. “
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------------• **“ -ola- 8150 candy and
- 44lh wndHina annivcraxrv sport here this summer and much en- g leal opera ions.
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how
realistically „ariv
a friend
war
la Haarr.h.
rza.s I well as In hls more conspicuous inthelr cottage here Wednesday and the 22nd vear and the 43ri volume of'F°^orn Supper was well patronweaamg anniversary
o{icn
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Robprf Joypc and Maurl4.e smith
hi
S ih?J^ n aia bffht hht,. terpretatlons of Shakespeare. motored from Boothbay Harbor to 1 thi5 magazine, which has lasted ‘zrd- and ’he entertainment fdllow- Oc.t,?9 . „
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Forbfs-Robertson
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their home in Old Lyme. Conn ioneer than any publication of IU ln8 which was free, was good, as such
“r and Mra Ktlm<T P ab^.y„^ Small loimng them and frequently Maine woods, and hoping to bring
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MORE ABOUT MAXINE ELLIOTT

WALDOBORO

VINALHAVEN

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST

OUR
BOOK CORNER

Hall Perry to her dressmaker on hav the charm that made her so famous
ing to use so many pins, only to be on the stage, but certainly to one who
told. 'Oh. the twins use lots more.’,.,
The twins didn't, but lt shows that liad k,I?°'”\hefr in 8’rUiood. lt would
one dressmaker, at least, in those days •wm ,hat the fame and honors
was prone to the liberal use of pins. thc years have brought, her have
Jessie herself told of days spent sew left her unspoiled Though she ap
ing while in New York before her pears in public life less frequently,
marriage. Hcr mother made tarlatan because of the ill health of her
she , st.Ul
the
evening dresses and sent them to her, husband,
.
b has
.
hl h charm,
th
in New York. We use to wonder ireshness. and beauty wnicn tnose
t-.iaiar,
who admired her recall in the days
somewnat at tne tariatan
[,-hen they were privileged to see her. [
Minnow nJd^FVjrbes Robertson is "The
Forbes-Robertsons
have

Diana
two [ Miss Marion Welch has returned to
,
4n fn,lr Qr„, her home in Boston after closing the
I older girls are married. All
four are | I'er home in Boston after closing the
and lovely woman.
I seldom at home at the same time i Welch cottage for the season
"After spending the summer, or a
part of it, in Rockland, in hcr 16th 11 think May said they were all toyear she returned to New York and j gr’bcranVofCthem'nts' th^two^M- i 01 her»u- Looking at her face
was married to" Mr McDermott be- ( ^7^.,°.f th!mJ±s.lhe2W° y™.7Y
foro iha and of tha vaar
Tt is true i cr who live at home, were having can «« something there that, has
S?d
,„y,J J
a holiday with
Jn Max
‘n-3 d---"P
“e the
wn,n their
meir Aunt
«u,u Jessie
ucasie at :, "ever
------------n............
that she developed into a good
busi- j a nonuay
it min oi i h<r
beautiful villa ln Southern I8"16 s’le l}as W0P as a beauty,
ness woman. One who saw it
it, told
toia of
oi i p
, ,
talented Tbere is that ethereal loveliness,
Nat Goodwin, the second hust,and’ ,u.o of them at least Inheriting their subtle depth and great Intelligence
coming into the theatre one morning ' ’b°\abdat 2 an artist I quote ^1. overshadow beauty the world
after a night al cards and tossing a
Expre^ of! over.
large roll of bank bills in her lap. Aug 19. 'Blossom inherited a fin?, Perhaps I nave already told you
He, too. must have thought her a gift for drawing from her father.1 „ a‘
M^Intlre had to say of
shrewed financier.
Sir Johnson Forbes-Robertson, who ( Maxine upon seeing her in England
“It is foolish for Mr. Woollcott to won fame as an actor too early to several years ago. that she had besay in reference to her friendship
' NUv wwwtu
showed
statuesque and. that her
hair
fame as an arttet
ariLbb.
...... .........
____
with J. P. Morgan 'she did not know win beautiful
____«, Yrt ___
paintings
done bv Siv' *s sncw
whit
that___
she_______
remains .
him at all They did not even ex-j a\‘oeauiiiui
”:aaula‘ pai.iiingii aunt uy oi. beautiful in the breathtaking way
nuiao
ui
_______ ,____ *
_niv
phqrqrLnr
nnp
change n.nailr'
words'. Vo
No one non
can liv«
live in
in vVIHJ 'Mi. ae alii
she always had.
this world and not be seen .most as- daughters along t.hat line.
ji
™aaia ai ihai- nmmi"May asked for a number of
suredly not people of their promi>
Rorkland expressed an George Jean Nathan points out
nence. Some years ago in Washing-' fnends ln Rockland, expressed an
known New York an hor ‘u’erest in her native city, and the (that many of our Vice-Presidents
ft0!\ a ?nf Jtin* Iha^wn^iften in th(
wish that some day she might come «'ri'c distinguished men.
But they
told me of seeing
to America. During our conversation must have doneit on their own time.
New York ^Mtres in a °°xb
sh« mentioned the fact that being -Detroit News.
course with her maid tucked in back' ( nwrta.ned
fricnds a( diimpr
somewhere ai d ..
'ord6i one night, Alfred Noyes was also a
used almost Mr. Woollcotts words.,
h<? learned that she
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND
They would not even exchange a 8uest.
was from Rockland, Noyes turned to
STEAMBOAT CO.
W<"She was handsome, knew it right flerDan^,£a'?'1
^'naw
Steamer leaves Swans Island at 5.30
She was na
. _
_ m Roclcland Malne. Do you know a m stonlngton #25 North
7.25,
well and made use of it, but the Will Fuller?’”
Vinalhaven 8.15: due to arrive at Rock
knowledge never made her disagree
• • » •
land about 9.30. Returning — leaves
able or conceited in a petty way,
at 1.30 p. m.. Vinalhaven 2.45.
In Mrs. Herrick’s letter were en Rockland
as so often is the case. Everyone
North Haven 3.30. 8tonlngton 4.40: due
liked her, although at times she made closed some lovely pictures of Gert to arrive at Swan’s Island about 6 p. m.
B H. 8TIN8ON
them hold their breath. As a child rude Elliott in different stage roles,
General Agent.
she was daring, full of capers, not two with her husband nnd one Just U7-tf
.«ia OJ people ooen in ome iea a, u|jean
England, to be a remarkably

sun

scrcens and pu,tlnK on atorm ’ln7 one moro"ngPthey° were surpVtsed^v Nrrthern' Mrt of Mal'ne
UI?
dows and doors, and lt makes us think ^p band conrer| on (heEnglish warDonald Hooper of Millinocket has
of what ls coming.
a,„ru-on
^yp caught 42 mackerel again last *"’P at sl stepnen.
recently been guest of his aunt and
night It is great fun catching them.! During July we were invited for a uncie, Capt. and Mrs Lewis Butman.
....
sail and picnic dinner with Dr. and Mr and Mrs v< j ErPCthy are
...
Mrs. Bunker and friends, on their , Rin relatives in Rockland and
Perkins Island
yacht Madkath. 14 in the party, and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDonnell everyone enjoyed it immensely, • it;
22"" Frank Bridges
Jr. were last weekend guests at the being a perfect day for a sail. We all1 Mrs'
station, returning to Portland Mon- returned to the Lsland that those who homc of Mr and Mrs' Frank Br‘dBPS
day.
had never been here might see the for a few weeks.
Fred Osgood spent last weekend in (place.
RhV- and Mrs. W. C. Osgood arc
There will be rest. »nd sure star- shining
Auburn and with a party of friends
August first brought a visit from passing the annual vacation at their
Over the rooftops, crowned with #uow,
A reign of rest, serene, forgetting
also visited the Desert of Maine.
jour new superintendent. While Mr. home in Oxbow
NORTH HAVEN
The music of stillness holy and low
Apple time ln North Haven ApMrs. Osgood made a brief call Eaton inspected. Mr. Sampson sur- Capt. Emery Joyce is having some
pies a plenty for apple sauce, apple Sunday on Mrs. M. Urqhart of Seguin veyed some land. Improvements and employment at Frcnchboro.
I will make thia world of my devising
Out of a dream in my lonely mind
pies, apple dumplings and apple Jack. Light and Popham Beach and learned thc tearing down of the work shop Linwood Joyce of Massachusetts is
I shall find the crystal of peace, above "An apple a day, keeps the doctor
that a sweet corn Mrs. Urqhart is i were discussed, and from then on was the guest of his sister Mrs. Fanny
me
away."
putting on thc market called king- a busy time, for new arrangements Torrey.
Stars I shall find.
Mrs. Monte Stone opened her new com is going over big.
The Methodist Ladies' Aid met last
J had to be made for a workshop, etc.
.-itj'e Wedr.esdaiy, and Ihere werq
Just what Broadway will think of many callers to make a purchase and Patchwork has put in its yearly the old one tom down and the lawn week Friday afternoon, with Mrs.
appearance here and cutting out dolls built up, all of which has been com- Ruth Moulden.
the cinematic version of "Design for wish her good luck.
Gerald S. Joyce of Chicago recent
too.
Ipleted and the fall work started.
Living" is a matter of speculation
Ezra Merrick was a Rockland! Ethel has brought out some jigly visited relatives in Atlantic.
Mrs.
Small
was
overnight
guest
of
Thc picture follows t.he idea of Noel visitor
Tuesday.
saws, but will soon be at work on a I Miss Evadne Cook, Oct. 12. Mr.
Mrs Maynard Herrick had as dlnCoward's play; it uses many of the
"If Winter Comes." the first of thi
Comish planned to show the pictures ner guests Friday of last week, Mr.
characters and thc situations, but in illustrated addresses for the year. rug'
other respects lt ls different. Miriam will be given next Sunday night. It's Ethel and Barbara went to Parker J of ills travels in England this sum- and Mrs. N. B. Trask, Mrs. Rilla
Hopkins has the part, of Gilda. origi- : ,hp _,n
f M k qahr/
'Head after the mail Monday along mer to the family for the pleasure of Joyce, Mrs. Nina Sprague, Mr. and
nally played by Lynn Fontanne, (
Glides arelTd te b^vS wlth the captain.
-------- —
...............
Arthur
Cook -who—
has-been
convalfis- Mrs. Leland Trask and Gerald Joyce.
Frndrrir
Klarin
PRsa.vs. Mr
Cnw- ..
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Trask spent
fcW
|
cing
from
a
critical
operation.
Keeper
Osgood
raised
a
Frederic
Marsh
essays.
Mr.
Cowbcautiful
rnip of Tnm- Oarv Cnnnrr takp»,
_ M
_____ ________
_ as usual,'
.
.
ayds J°
TIe 0,f,To!n; °aryCoopcr takes i __
Mr ___
and
Herman Crockelt squashes
but not as large
Hope
the seas from thc recent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred
Lunts
D ace as
__ . Mr. and Mrs. Leon
. .... Stones/iuvaci*
„„i„ in,
O.,a done
rtano r>a
m ih»
Alfred Lunt
’s place
as George,
George, and
and a
a and
are' on tlae l»__
rKpst weighing only
14’4 nnunrts
pounds. j storm H
have
no rtamaan
damage to
thc Charles Harding in Bernard.
V9Y P’linlzpff
vzss ,
_________
n______ ____________
new
character one Max Plunkett, an auto trip to Fryeburg and theWe look forward to The Courier- |lighthouses. It surely blew hard here
a high-pressure American advertis White Mountains.
Gazette on Monday, and wish Eagle j even though the wind was from an
ing man, played by Edward Everett
The teachers convention meets Island. Douchet Island and Nash j E. N. East direction, which doesn't
Horton, supplants the antique deal next Thursday and Friday in Lewis- Island would put in an appearance affect us like a north wind. „
er of the play. The innuendo of the t.on. and local teachers expect to at- j as well as others. P. S. Traffic goWith best wishes tc all the light
play has been removed ar« the tend.
;ng strong.
house folk and The Courier-Gazette,
piece, in the making, has thc appear
Parcel Delivery
A special town meeting is called for :
• • • •
I will close for this time.
ance of a Tather frothy, hilarious
next Tuesday night in Crockett's [
Two Bush Light
story.
hall to reconsider the water district1 „
. „
_ . _ .... . „„„
Family Washings
project
Mr and Mrs Fred Batty have reEgg Rock
"nciI Calderwood of Vinalhaven has turned home after, a Un day
Called For and Delivered
MODERN WOMEN tuned pianos this week at the pa,.. Machias, McKinley and Bakers Matinicus Rock are not the only
'ones
that "keep
putting it
off." We
sonage, church and library hallIsland Light Station.
ones that
keep putting
it off.
NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay duo
to colds, nervous strai n, exposure or similar causes.
Church services next Sunday ' Miss Astrid Nllsen has returned to are guilty as charged.
Chi-ches-ters Diamond Brand Pills are effective,
The bad weather of the first of the
reliable and give QUICK RELIEF. Soldbj
Worship with sermon by the pastor !her home in South Poland after
all druggists for over 45 years. A»k for—i
at 11: church school at 10; young spending the month of September month certainly showed things up on (
Tel. 106-R
here. We were trying to get the
people's meeting at 6.30. Evening i with her aunt Mrs. Fred Batty,
CHICHESTERSPILLS
house
painted
—
paint
one
day,
and
service at 7.30, with illustrated ad- FWd Singer additional keeper
•JM» BIAMOND
■8AR0‘
dress let everybody come.
stationed at Boon Island Light, has then damp weather would hold us up

‘cured the eastern section of the State j And speaking of poel-y-from the The I adlrs' Guild mot last Tuesday
withCapt. Franco Pierce. Muss Isa- press of the MacMillan Company this with Mrs . Nellie Bartlett, In her
bel Tnbler and Lortmer Brackett ln month comes "Strange Victory," a'.l pleasant home at the eastern part of
e-ar-t
Ij of ----—unpublished!..
Capt. Diaaaa*.
Pierce's ...
car.
Sara _
Teasdale's
; thc. town —
There was large attendMr and Mrs Courtland Brackett of poems which she wished Io hare in- ance. and much work was accomNew Harbor spent Sunday here
eluded in a book. These poems—a: pushed. Mrs Bartlett served re
„A, 8 Spfed *?ade atr‘p Friday to number of them written shortly be- freshments of cake, cookies, coffee
Port Clyde to bring A. R Palmer o, > fore her death—have extraordinary ^nd candv The next meeting will he
New York here for h-s annual beauty ard significance The followNdh SteWM W M «1
gunning trip.
i mg is the last poem Miss Teasdale ^'"h r
U“e SteWnS Oct' 24' A11
arc
requested to be present,
William Stanley and son spent the I wrote
|
lf
possible,
as there will be election
weekend in Manset and Rockland
THERE WILL BE REST
of officers.
returning home Tuesday on the mall

Light Trucking

Walter Dorgan

I

-
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PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
KNOX COUNTY COMMERCIAL DIRECTORY
ROCKLAND
Shire city of Knox County with a population
ping center ot forty coast and Inland to; s. It ls
’Iancoci Counties with a total trade area of 75,000
Uie hub ol several steamboat and air lines as weU

of 9,000 ls the wholesale dktrlbutlng point and retail shop
the one large trading center of Knox, Lincoln Waldo and
people. It ls the canter of a fine system of highways and
as the eastern terminal of the Marne Central Railroad.

SELECT YOUR

NEW RADIO
at

House-Sherman, Inc.
■ ■■■■ ■
442 MAIN ST.,

Beggs’ Home Cooking
716 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND

PIIILCO, MAJESTIC, CROSLEY,
ETC.
Large Assortment

BLOW-OUT PROTECTION FREE
Amazing Invention Makes “Safest Tire Ever
Built” 3 Times Safer At High Speeds!
The work of Goodrich engineers resulted ln a remarkable invention.
Golden Ply—which by actual test, makes you "three times safer”
from blowouts at high speeds. For the Golden Ply Resists Heat. It
attac ks blowouts before they get a start. For you. it ran banish fear
of blowouts—yet Goodrich Silvertowns with the life saver Golden
Ply cost no more than ordinary standard tires—not one penny more'.

LORD’S TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
59 CAMDEN ST. MAVERICK SQUARE,
TRADE IN YOCR OLD TIRES

ANDREW REKILA
Boot and Shoe Repairing

Neatly Done
320 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND
Over Hastings' Dry Goods Store

Work Done Anywhere

ROCKLAND, ME.
VULCANIZING

FIRST CLASS

TRUCKING SERVICE
AND FURNITURE MOVERS
FOSTER'S TRANSFER

W. R. FOSTER, Prop.
Tel.

Thomaston

139-3 Rev. Chg.

DEPENDABLE “HARDESTY’S PEERLESS”

THOMASTON

Rockland Wholesale Grocery Co. Is Featuring Famous All
Around Flour—A Glimpse At Local History

Sharing honors with Searsport as Maine's most beautiful town, haa an interesting historic background
to enhance Its present charm. Stately homes set well back from wide, cool elm arched streets set Thomas
ton apart as an Ideal residential town. Here is found th* famous Knox Mansion, museum of rare historical
gems of the Revolutionary period, surrounded within easy driving distance by innumerable spots of R voiutionary
and colonial significance. Too. modern Thomaston presents an active business aspect Including within its cor
porate limits the great $4,000,000 mill of the Lawrence Portland Cement Co.

l hc firm foundation upon which | Libby’s famous canned fruits and
the structure of a community must meats are of unquestionable high
he bin’ll is the existence of a requi 'luality. Such are samples of the
standards of excellence demanded
site number of solid, conservative,
Before
In the Rockland Wholesale Grocery
Cold
{reputable business houses.
With
Co.
of its products. An excellent
Weather
(the removal or elimination of high example of the type of goods is the
Have Youi
typt- enterprises and business houses firm’s staunch adherence to Har
Radiator
the end of a community is in sight. desty's Peerless Flour.
Cored and
Cleaned
Rockland is extremely fortunate
'Phis famous brand, Hardesty’s
Expert Radiator Repairing
in having many such stable firms Peerless, has been sold in Rockland
ROCKLAND RADIATOR WORKS which have held faith with their continuously for over 30 years with
698 Main St.,
Rorkland, Me. traditions and thus assured the a steady increase in volume of
community
existence
in
these '.lies.
During this period other
trouhulous times. Such a firm is brands have been introduced, had
rhe Rockland Wholesale Grocery something of a vogue in this terri
Co. I his firm came into existence tory and then passed on. But Peer
in March, 1919, taking over the less has outlived them all and
McKESSON'S
extensive business and fine building {steadily grown in public favor
Milk of Magnesia
on Park street of thc grocery divi through the years.
sion of Thorndike & Hix. The
I he basis of all good luck in
Tooth Paste
corporation is headed by Ered A. hiking is the kind of flour used.
Carter as president with Percy E. I here is no question about the de
Tubes, for
Demmons vice president and clerk pendability and consistent high
Large 25c
Ot)
and Ray E. Eaton, treasurer.
.quality of Hardesty’s Peerless.
1 hese three young men have Why not adopt it today. It is used
maintained the fine traditions of ind has Iteen used for decades with
606 MAIN ST., RANKIN BLOCK the parent company and over a ra
uniform success by thousands of the
dius of S() miles around this city, nation’s best housewives, lt runs
Rockland Wholesale Grocery Co.
■ even and thc results are always
stands for dependable service, con satisfactory. It is a general allsistent fair dealing and unquestion ! around flour for cakes, pies, bread
RESTAURANT
able high quality food products. and general use.
LOBSTERS A SPECIALTY
I bis firm handles only nationally
I he Rockland Wholesale GroPRICES REASONABLE
, advertised brands of certain quality,
j eery Co. is under the Blue Eagle
GOOD COFFEE
, using no brand of their own.
and maintains a force of eight men
Baxter s finest canned vegetables
in addition to the three partners
are known all over the country. i who are all active in the business.

STOP
THAT
LEAK

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

QQc

2

McCarty’s Drug Store
NEWBERT’S

CLOSING OUT St

READ THIS CAREFULLY
ALL OIL USERS

Now only 89c
MEN’S PANTS
$2.98 to $5.00
Hunting Caps and Socks

E. A. AMES
105 MAIN ST..

PILES

W. H. GLOVER CO.

DR. JAMES KENT

CAMDEN

BOYNTON-McKAY
DRUG CO., Inc.

jn

DR. CLEMERET. M. WALDEN

Established 1825

wl eoouifMV

THOMASTON

E. E. STUDLEY, HARDWARE
WINDOW GLASS—An extra Rood grade of flat gla*s at reg. prices.
WEATHER STRIP—A new combination felt and brass, for doors
and windows
FOR SMELT FISHING—Hooks, Lines and Spreaders
BAMBOO POLES for 15c

MORTICIANS

First Quality Ball Band Rubbers
with Leathtr Tops

FEYLER’S
SEA FOOD MARKET

Located in Thomaston, Me.
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

Office Tel. 192—Res. 143.

83 Main Street
Thomaston, Me.

QUALITY, CLEANLINESS
AND REASONABLE PRICES
AT

SINCE 1882 IN KNOX COUNTY

MAINE AND MASSACHUSETTS
LICENSE

PENTTILA’S

Eat Fish For Health!

A. D. DAVIS & SON

Lady Attendant

Water St.,
Thomaston
Tel. 117
FREE DELIVERY
9.00 A. M.-12.00 Noon

"MARK EVERY GRAVE"

COLDS are SERIOUS
They may lead to complications.
Why take chances when you can
get immediate relief by using

Brackett’s Cold Capsules
Trv Our SPECIAL (OUGII SYRUP

W. H. BRACKETT
Reg. Ph.
THOMASTON, ME.

THE LAST GIFT—A MEMORIAL
The history of one’s family written in the

permanence of stone

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.
GRANITE AND MARBLE
EAST UNION. ME.
Phone 13-31

THOMASTON. ME.
Phone 185-4

DI'RADENE
Permanent

Waves

COLONIAL
I'.EAl 11

"THE CHOICE OF A NATION”
Lynn Range Oil Burners Are Outstanding Favorites—Winning
Through Sheer Merit. Ask for Demonstration. We Sell Range
Burners of All Prices. Furnace Burners, Parts and Accessories.

A. C. McLOON & CO.
503 MAIN ST.

GEORGE H. THOMAS FUEL CO.

NELSON CARR

THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL
BANK

Rigular $1.00 Value

WARREN

6pm; evening service at 7. the sub
ject. "When to Pay No Heed," fol
Hilliard Spear has been appointed lowing an opening service of praise.
Mrs. Shirley Bowley. alternate dele
chairman of the local consumers NRA
W'r are going to sell at Cost our remaining stock of
drive. It is planned to put the blue gate from Mystic Rebekah Lodge of
Warren, accompanied by Mrs. Edna
KELLY-SPRINGFIELD TIRES AND TUBES
eagle m every home through the Moore, attended the Rebekah As
school children who will start out sembly at Lewiston the first three I
Tires are going Up. Now is your chance to Save Money!
Monday atternoon with stickers to days of this week.
secure every signature available
Percy R. Bowley and Earl Moore
Please plan to be at home Monday were in Lewiston Wednesday •* at- I
Camden-Thomaston Bus Line Filling Station
S. E. Eaton
after school hours that they may be tend the I.OOF. Grand Lodge.
CAMDEN STREET
ROCKLAND
TEL. 664-W
TEL. 1187-Y
ROCKLAND, ME.
thorough and secure every name they
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs {
can.
| Frank D Rowe were Harry E Rowe J
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Genthner Mrs. Elmer E Rowe and Mrs. May [
returned Sunday from Mapleton, Innes. all of Ellsworth.
WE INVITE YOU TO SEE OUR
where Mr. Genthner has had employ
Dr. and Mrs A H. St Clair Chase
ment In the potato fields for several returned Sunday to Newton Centre '
Parlor Suites and Studio Couches
SERVICE
weeks.
after spending a few davs here at
Special Values in Beds. Bedding and Floor
Dr Fred G. Campbell motored to their summer home Hillsview.
Coverings
We Aim To Please
Portland Monday and returned Tues- ' Dr and Mrs. Forrest T. Bangs re- 1
ANASTASIO BROS.
JOHN B. ROBINSON
day accompanied by Mrs. Campbell turned Saturday of last week to their
Over 5e and 10e Store
CHISHOLM BLOCK.
ROCKLAND
'who had been receiving treatment ! home in Belmont. Mass
Mrs K J. Overlock who has been
from Dr. E D. Abbott for several
weeks, and had been staying at the' very ill is improving.
Eastland Hotel. Mrs. Campbell is { Mrs. Isa Teague, ill a few days from
neuritis, is now fully recovered.
much Improved in health.
Miss Dorks H.vler accompanied by ' Carl Perrv and sister Phyllis Perry
Mrs. Walter Dimick of Rockland at have been ill from mumps
Mr. and Mrs. George W Walker
tended the Rebekah Assembly at
See that your Fuel Oils are Delivered in Trucks that DO NOT haul
have closed their summer cottage
Lewiston.
Gasoline—You Know Why
Howard Chapman and Leland Galashiels at Martins' Point. Friend
We are Sole Distributors and Dealers in
Chapman returned Tuesday night ship. and are again occupying their
SHELL FUEL OIL ONLY
BUY YOUR
from Presque Isle where they both heme in Warren.
A check-up may surprise you. (You know about that ounce
Ernest Hilt of Augusta was supper
, had employment in the potato fields
SEA FOOD
prevention that is better than a pound of cure)
These officers were elected at the guest Wednesday of hls sister Mrs
annual meeting of thc Baptist ladies' Laura Starrett.
FEYLER’S
Mr. and Mrs. 8. F. Copeland re
circle
Thursday afternoon: Miss Tena
Scallops, Inbstrrs
turned
Sunday from Beach Bl"*
CAMDEN, MAINE
MacCalium, president; Mrs Grace Mass. where
Tel. 1191 Tillson Av
they had been guests
Wyllie, vice president; Mrs. Reta Co since Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. F.
Sole Shell Distributors Knox County
Rorkland
bum, secretary-treasurer. The mem M Montgomery
bers of the social welfare committee
Mrs. Scott Melvin and son of Rock
-. are the same as last year with the land visited her parents, Mr and Mrs.
Permanent
SHINE
TWO
POOL
exception of one.
E. V. Oxton, Thursday.
Wave*
{ The first rehearsal for "Seth
These officers were installed Mon
SHINE FARLORS
Parker Night” was held Thursday dav pvening for St. George Lodge.
PARISIAN
WHOLESALE
Op. Thorndike. Op. Hotel Rockland
evening under the direction of Ches F-A.M.. by District Deputy John
BEAUTY
ter Wyllie The tentative date set for Mitchell of Friendship: Charles WllSALON
Shoes Cleaned and Dyed
CONFECTIONERY
the performance Ls Nov. 16. at the «on, worshipful master; Ralph E
67 PARK ST.
STEVE ALEX
TeL 1243
Baptist Church. The cast will con Starrett. senior warden: Parker Mc
PHONE 898
tain fourteen members.
Kellar, junior warden: G. D. Gould,
•The report for Red Cross work thc treasurer; C. B. Hall, secretary; Al
past year as given by Mrs. Gertrude bert E. McPhail, senior deacon; Niven
Rowe, local chairman, with Mrs. Alice Crawford, junior deacon; Henry W
Established 1863
Telephone 14
Watts of the Dorcas Circle. King's Starrett. senior steward; Penjamln
Daughters, and Mrs. Reta Coburn, of Starrett, Junior steward. Officers ap
the Baptist Ladles' Circle, Ls as fol pointed by the chair, who were also
lows: Children's and ladies' dresses, installed: Chester Wyllie. chaplain:
And other rectal diseases
19: slips. 16; bloomers. 11 pairs; George W. Walker, marshal; John
Treated Without Pain
STORE AND YARD. 451 TO 455 MAIN STREET
blouses. 9; shirts, 2; pajamas. 5 pairs; Connell. Sr., tyler. There were 40
night dresses, 15. A total of 77 gar present, with visitors from Rockland
MILL, 18 TO 24 TILLSON AVENUE
or Loss of Time
ments made from material furnished Thomaston and Union. Lunch was
by the American Red Cross Other served following the installation
The P S. Convention of District 10
BUY STORM WINDOWS AND SAVE FUEL
work done by the societies mentioned
was the altering of garments, and was held at Crescent Temple. P. S.,
TEL. 1076
making up of cloth furnished by local Monday afternoon and evening with
They Pay Big Dividends in Comfort and Economy
39 UNION ST.
ROCKLAND
friends. All interested in this great 92 members present. Knox Temple of
127Stf
welfare work which has been going Camden. Mayflower Temple of Thom
aston. Gloria Temple of North Haven,
on throughout the United States Golden
Cross Temple of Belfast.
should hear Miss M. E. McQuaide, Friendship
Temple of Friendship and
Maine field representative of the the local temple represented. The
, American Red Cross, tell of the work afternoon session was devoted to a
of this organization the past year in school of instruction and exemplifi
this State, at Glover hall at 7.30 cation of the two degrees of Knights
Monday evening.
No admission and Sisters was held in the evening,
This charming town is richly endowed by nature with magnificent bits of mount;
lake ant! rueged
charged or membership solicitation to the staff of 16 from Friendship Tem
scenery of old ocean—famed the nation over for its palatial summer homes and bcau.iftil i auch amp Point.
be made.
ple. doing the work. Mrs Blanche
Withal it is a delightful town with its busy mills and thriving market place, an ideal place in which to live.
] Miss Bertha Storer was dinner Wilson, member of Mayflower Temple
guest Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Wil of Thomaston served as pianist
liam Gilbert of Medfield. Mass. at throughout the day. Many officers
j their summer place at Spruce Head were present Including Most Excel
{island. Other guests were Dr and lent Chief Jennie Kendall of Belfast;
CHIROPODY, MANICURING, SHAMPOOING AND PERMANENT
Mrs. Everett W! Hodgkins and Mrs. Excellent Senior Nellie Howard of
WAVING
Everett Cook of Thomaston. The Belfast; Mistress of Finance Harriet
MILLINERY, LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S FURNISHING
{four, with the exception of Dr. Hodg- Hohe. Belfast; Mistress of Records
CAMDEN, ME.
34 MAIN STREET, CAMDEN, ME.
’ kins, were old friends of several years and Correspondence Grace Andrews,
ago when they all were employes in Thomaston; Excellent Junior Nellie
A Prescription Drug Store
Beverage, North Haven; Manager
the straw shop at Medfield. Mass.
HARBORSIDE LUNCH
CAMDEN
Oeorge Teague returned Wednes Elizabeth Greenlaw, North Haven;
for over 65 years
day from a visit with his brother Outside Guard Bertha Frost. Thom
SANDWICHES, MAGAZINES
ADVERTISERS...
Edward O Teague in Windsor. Vt.. aston; Past Chief Goldie Hall. Cam
An Old Pharmacy
Lunch with us at the
and
his sister Mrs. Delia Hayes, Som den; District Deputy Grand Chief CarTake
Advantage
of
This
New
With Young and Modern Ideas
Eastern Steamship Dork
erville, Mass. While in Massachu- 1 rie Wallace, Thomaston; Grand Chief
Classified
Display
{ Clara Welch, Oldtown; Grand Man
"Where Old Meets Young”
TOBACCO
CIGARS {setts, Mr. Teague called on Mr. and ager Hazel Dean. Yarmouth; Grand
Read the Center of This rage
Mrs. Herman Godendorf in Charles Press Correspondent Mildred Libby,
town and Seth Wetherbee ln Waver- Portland; Past Grand Trustees Oert
--------------------------------------------- ly. Mr. Weatherbee wished to be re- rude Doan, Brewer; Ella [Barbour,
Pupil—"Do you think it's right to { “I've just got rid of my saxophone I "When the Judge ruled that Bjones membered to all his Warren friends,
Portland; Past Orand Chief Kathryn
had to pay alimony, how did he feel
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hastings re- Sobel, Camden; Protector Sadie Pry
punish folks for things they haven’t | in part exchange for a new car
cently visited Mr. and Mrs. Percy or. Thomaston.
Crescent Temple
done?"
r i “I didn't think they accepted things about it?"
I
..
Jones at St. George.
Teacher—"Why, of course not. {like that for a car.
Chagrined.
, Sunday morning at the Baptist served a fine supper at 6 o’clock.
■Willie,"
"Well, this case was an exception. ! "And how did his • wife feel about i Church the pastor will have for his
And anything you tell a woman
____________
„_____to be our next. it?”
subject , “Live It Through;” Bible goes in one ear and over the hack
"Well, I didn't do my home work."—! The
dealer happened
door neighbor."- Vancouver Province.) "She grinned.''-Tlie Pathfinder. I School at 12; Christian Endeavor at lence.—Judge.
Philadelphia Public Izdgcr.

PROMPT SERVICE
Water pipes repaired and retold.
Inside and out, digging includ
ed. Pipes wired out Sewers dug.
laid out and cleaned when plugged.
Cesspools dug and rocked, and sep
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep
er. Floors remented and walls re
paired. Cellars whitewashed. I.awn
work, etc.

PHOENIX
HOSIERY

a

TEL. 730

SHOP

Tel. 133

Strout Insurance Agency
J. Walter Strout Alfred M. Strout
Insurance ln all Its branches
Probate Bonds
Notary Publlc
Vinai Building Phone 158
110 MAIN ST., THOMASTON, ME

A

ST. GEORGE

Rich ln tradition and charming old day folk lore 1* St. Oeorge, most historic of Knox County's town*.
Every foot of its fertile fields or rugged shore is hallowed ground, scene of some happenstance of tragedy
cr humor ln days long passed. The present day St. George, comprising a group of prosperous hamlets centered
about historic Tenant’s Harbor, though smaller by far ln population than a half century ago ls rich ln natural
resources leading to prosperity, pavmg on a large scale agriculture, fUherie* and many beautiful summer estates.

LET ME
Handle Your

INSURANCE
The Modem Way

Dodge and Plymouth Cars
USED CARS OF ALL KINDS

HENRY K. ALLEN
TEL. 8007
TENANT'S HARBOR, ME.

COMPLETE.,
... FUNERALS
11/ Mom n \iiTosij
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
served the families of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Day Telephone 450-781-1

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND. ME.

sister Miss Eleanor McCobb. nurse at
Community Hospital. The rooms
F. I. Wilson of Belfast was in town were very attractively decorated in
on Monday in interest of the Repub autumn berries, pines and bouquets.
After the gifts were opened lunch was
lican Journal.
T. E Cuddy of Bangor and Miss served by the hostesses and wedding
Katherine Philbrook of Winterport cake was passed by the mother Mrs
were guests of Mrs. Melvin Dickey ■Effie Dickey. Games, music and so
cial chat made up the remainder of
and attended the fair.
the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Rea Pierce of Boston
Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Eugley. Mr. and
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. i Mr;;. H A. Miller and Mr. and Mrs. J.
S. Russ for a lew days.
S. Mullen made a business trip to AuHon. J. S. Mullen and Mrs. E. G 1 gusla Monday.
• • • •
Scrutton have been in Belfast I hls
week serving as jurors at the Superior
Gray-McCobb
Court.
A quiet marriage was solemnized In
Miss Fannie Massalin Ls in New
Belfast last Saturday evening, thc
York for the winter.
Friends are sorry to learn that Mrs contracting parties Frederick SpurSusie Smith of South Thomaston, ling Gray and Miss Margaret C. Mc
who is employed as helper at the Cobb. The groom is the youngest son
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Churchill
is ill and was conveyed to Commun of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oray and the
bilde. youngest daughter of Mr and
ity Hospital Sunday.
Mrs. Lena Dickey of North Haven Mrs Herbert McCobb, all of Lincoln
has been passing a few days at Moun ville. The groom is a skillful car
tain View Farm with Mr. and Mrs.
penter having had employment for
M F. Dickey.
The traffic was very heavy Sunday, the past two years at "Preezemere,”
and 142 cars were counted In one and is also clever at play-writing and
popular in dramatic work. The bride
hour by the correspondent.
A shower party was given by thc is of charming personality, a gradu
Lermond sisters Wednesday evening ate of Camden High and a student of
of last week in honor of Mr. and Mrs Nasson Institute. They are at pres
Frederick Oray, newlyweds, at the ent located in the new bungalow of
home of Mrs. M. F. Dickey, Mrs. L. S. Russ at Miller's Corner
and fortyflve invited friends , and which was in readiness awaiting
relatives assembled there laden them on their return from Portland.
with gifts which included silver, Congratulations and best wishes go
linen, glass, money, and a bcautiful out to the happy couple for a pleas
table lamp, a gift front tlie bride's ant and successful future.

LINCOLNVILLE

FRIGIDA1RE
LYNN BURNERS
WATER SYSTEMS
We Also Sell the

CLARION RANGE
Made in Maine

Harold H. Hupper
TEL. 55-5

TENANT'S HARBOR

EAST APPLETON
Although Union Fair — the old
North Knox—is past, memories still
remain of the fine exhibits and the
many o'.d friends met there. E. G.
Simmons of Oakland. 80 years of
age, who plans to attend the fair
each year, walked from Union to Ap
pleton to visit friends in his old home
town after the fair was over.
Mrs. Joseph Oushee. our specialist
on gardens, seeds, bulbs, etc., who
has an exhibit, at Union fair each
time sold many gladioli bulbs there
this year.
Recent guests of Mrs Edward
Ames were Mrs. A H. Moody and
daughter Alice and Mrs. Joseph
Mccdy and little son Ronald.
County Agent Ralph Wentworth
was a business visitor in town Tues
day
Everyone is looking forward to the
annual Harvest Home church fair,
and the wonderful 6 o'clock supper
that always tastes so good. Such
pumpkin pies and such salads, no
mistake, Appleton is right tn the
front line. Then the entertain
ment—dialogues, old-fashioned cos
tumes. Don't miss it.
Farmers are busy now gathering
apples and putting wood under
cover, for cold winter weather will
soon be hare.
The old maples are beginning to
shed their gplden hued leaves over
the grass, which is still green, but
the dahlias sadly drop their heads,
as noticed in the garden of Mrs.
Leslie Hnll who had such wonderful
dahlias

Every-Other-Day
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William Hall left here Friday for
Boston, where he will join Captain
i size at less than haif cost. Cash or
delivert- tVnew'owners'
the chaPter meeting next Wednesday Larry Crowley has moved his fam- ❖
Hous?wives Should Heed ❖ teaspoon melted shortening.
terms. FRANK RIDER, Rockport.
Tom, Contest Winners
Mrs Lee W Walker gave a lunch- evening. It is hoped that all the ily to the A. J. Bird building on the * Hint
♦
Sift flcur. sugar and salt together.
____________ 122*127
eon at her home Wednesday afterwUl_ be _pre«nt to discuss Shore^ad^
J By Carrie J Will ams. Central ♦ Add milk, eegs and shortening beaten
T
I
COW
for
sale
will
freshen ln DecemAuburn. N. Y.. (noon Thursday).—1 {
. _ . Power
_.
x- , Home
tt__ Service ♦ together. Beat
Rpn E pntlrA
mivt.nw with
with
noon followed bv contract
The !£ome important business.
i Wtlllams-urasicr rost, a. l.. eieci- J
bailie
Co
entire mixture
’ ber. JOHN HENDRICKSON. St. Oeorge
SSL SX, L«c, A
S,
Mr,. Ernest P J.„« and
Rich- «
$ Department.
S •“»
S»‘dSSS »'"1“"“'
"T T
road, Thomaston, Me.___________ 124*128
5 about half full. ,.SX
Eake “
in 425^ degree
Rawley are now out £,^TS'*
in th,,
| 4. .............................................................
“ ^*1*2 * 2*^*2■ I UPRIGHT piano for sale, practically
OetpAttrn.
IS,
' “
new. Reasonable price. Inquire 50 ELM
Creighton, Mrs. Roscoe Hupper, Mrs. Russell Davis Friday.
DARK BROWN billfold lost, containing ] ST., Camden. Tel. 724, Camden
bake 30-36 minutes longer.
Richard Elliott. Mrs. Elizabeth At the meeting of the Auxiliary of \tanf0’^’r^nR^ieen'aflnan^offlcer
Three meals a day, seven days a
Chicago and the World Fair After money. Reward. Leave at THE COU-|
126*128
124*126 I “---------------------------------------------------------Turner. Mrs. R E. Dunn. Mrs Walk- Williams-Brazler Post. A. L„ Tuesday
h
humrtan S^lev week, on ar.d on, year after year!
circling aroufld th? grey, grim walls ! ---------------------------BIBB-OAZHTK offlee
FOR SALE—Qyps-O-Llte Wall Board
WHAT ARE VITAMINS?
nt greatly reduced prices while it lasts.
------lof Auburn Prison T®.poppcd lnU>. a i I lost my fishing pol_e and roel.be
er was. assisted in receiving by her evening these officers were elected: CoDei^rt- chaDlain Walter Powers Don’t, you often wonder what you
mother
Annie Willey.
Willev. Mrs.
Mrs. President, m
,. Anna
1^. Brazier vice c°Peland' chaplain, waiter rowers.
Nobody Knows, Exact’,-. But They restaurant here and the manager lettween ' TO°™ston nlXd^i^ed nouVi i
‘‘”b
plemy’T you™™
mother Mrs
Mrs. Annie
Mrs.
to
show
for
the
time
and
have
Charles A Creighton held highest president, Mrs. Katherine Risteen; !
Oo Hand U Hand With Health
“^X'TolS know hoVS£
™ ‘
' S^are^ £?. 'S^flST M
UNION
though-, spent on meals? No business
Ju5t” exact'ly what ' vitamins are
honors and Mrs. Richard O. Elliot, treasurer, Mrs. Edna Young; secreTHE pERSON who took my gaw from stovbrtT cash<’orain stoito. jus-'
_ j___________
____
—---man likes to “plod away unless his ncbody knows—anj* more than we Century of Progress Contest winners
second.
tary
Miss Harriet_______
Williams;,___
chaplain,
I saw machine last Monday night is TRIBUTORS for STOVER FEED MFO.
Mr and Mrs. Albert T. Gould are j^is. Dorothy Hastings; sergeant-at-! At the Methodist Church tonight, work gains significance, and why know just what electricity ls, says are getting along.
We made well over 300 miles the known To prevent any trouble return CO., on track at 86 Park St., Just below
expected to be in Thomaston soon. Arms. Mrs. Olive Faies; historian, Saturday, will be held the quarterly £bculd you?
But look at your Theivse F Wood, foods specialist for first
125-127
day and stopped outside Troy. ^m^w
I
Upon the completion of a business M,s Emma Kalloch; executive com- conference and Rev. A. I. Oliver, su- children's rosy cheeks, your husband's ti-.? Extension Service Speaking
YOUNG female fox hound for sale.
N.
Y„
at
a
tourist
home
last
night,
visit they will
be accompanied to mittee Mrs. Edith Clark, Mrs. Ora pcrlntendent of the Augusta district good health, the content and happi- about vitamins, and vitamin A ln
MALMSTROM. Clark Island
LOST—Between Beauchamp Point and KARL
th only excitement being when
_________________________________ 126*128
their Massachusetts home by Miss woodcock and Mrs. Maryon Benner, will preside. Mr. Oliver will preach ne£J in your home. All these are a particular, she says;
T>,.aa„
«> o „_a I olencove out of an automobile on TueaSept
u _________
a nght grey ___
rough
oyer_______
_ ...
»-___
FOR 8 ALE— Live decoy ducks for duck
Helen Copeland who has spent the pjans are being made for an early in- Sunday morning, and will be at ;e£Ult of your thought and plan- “Until a comparatively few years Buddy Rawley woke up at 3 and day
’
......
— ^nation.
Washington for the afternoon serv- ning. Are they not worth all the | ag0, vitamins were unheard of. Then called everybody thinking that tt was coat with the name Henry H. Chatfield hunters, tl each STOVER'S CASH
summer with her
sister Mrs
W. —
B. D.
5 111 the morninz
His watch had ln tt- Makers—Romanes At
Paterson; GRAIN STORES. DISTRIBUTORS for
ice. A good attendance is desired at energy they cost?
it was found that natural foods con»25 reward If returned to ZELMA M STOVER FEED MFO. CO. on track. 86
... .
Services at the Federated Church
114-tf Park 8t.. Rockland
Ju£t below Areach service.
OM Fashioned Recipes
:ain substances htthjrto unrecog- - .opped th. afternoon before and dwinaL. Camden. Maine.
_ _
—mour'a. Tel. 1200
124-126
S S.xbtcU“ SZS? 5 —•r
““
>b”;
----------------I nlzed, but without which animals during the excitement he had forW*.••••••••••••«! BOY'S WINTER coat for sale, sire 12
BABY'S WORST ENEMIES
Cooking was an art years and and human beings fall ill in various gotten to Wind it.
We turned off at Biddeford for : ♦
__
» > years; brown. In perfect condition—
years ago. time merely brings more ways. Several vitamins have been
WANTFI)
♦ callVm" '‘°"ed' 8‘mP‘y ““‘izi’riSi
«• * *»* -»*
■« M>- Vniver ity Of Toronto Professor ar.d mere technical information while identified and called by the letters Concord, N. H., and had lunch in »
™ wanted a c:am
that town, Tom
clam 1 *«
•’
1
;------ —
Sara Loving Relatives Occupy formerly a person was confronted of the alphabet - A. B. C. D, E, lnal
and State Vice Regent Mrs. Victor A Light,” by Norman. Evening service
ehowd-;r at the restaurant but the
plp„ an<1 reglstera> cheap, for caah A
That Position
with but a few embracing facts and O
Binford will be the speakers. Thp at 7 o'clock, subject, “A Song in the
126*128
1. >#
These following recipes are a few
Beginning with Sunday
"What Is known about vitamins, waiter. didn't fool him a bit when he u DISTRIBUTOR
... wanted for Electrlck-j 8. ATKINS 11 Grove St.
Thomaston committee are Mrs Heart.”
They may not realize it, but 10 - ta)ten from mv gj-cat, grandmother's as about electricity. Is what, they do. ’served
a bowl
bowl of
of canned,
canned, brown
brown broom
Write for details,
electric ] eighteen foot fwt power boat, ten«««*»
broom wm,
<iet.H»
Oct.
22.
all
services
will
be
held
in
the
Charles A. Creighton, chairman;
u
,
ing aunts, uncles and cousins, ana r;(;ipc fi,es ,reworded t0 suit thc Experiments have shown that with- s‘uff that lc°*5d ™re Uke 'oge'aN E ' 108 M*"i24.«« I 2f.r. “d
Miss Anna Dillingham. Miss Hortense Metnodist Church on Hyler street.
All for $40 Inquire 43 PACIFIC
especially grandmothers, are a a ys mcdcrn appliances).
out vitamin A in the diet
human
1 ble J?
•"up
“h -, "?Y5at w
,■».
v
»..
«.v.,
:
; tZ, 1 dltlon.
st Tel 1198-j
diet,
human
d
°
y
*J
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'
1
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i*
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Wilson. Mrs. Mary Overlock, Mrs. | While Charles Webster was gath- worst enemies.
stuff?" asked Tom and he swapped
MEDICAL and nervous cases invalids----- • ■ ■
—
if or»v rate tbi«i U the ODinion Of
Lemon Pie
4e*n?> a.e pa. l.ul*vrl> SlKCepKDle
and aged people wanted In private home.
AT YOUR own price buggy, grocery
Hazel Anzalone and Mrs. Cora Cur- tring apples at the rear of the MethoAt any ra te th .sis tne opinion 0
u
n rie
bacterial infection of various “ off for something else trying to Nurw ln charge so crescent st wagon, home .led. harness good conrler.
dist Church Thursday the limb of the Dr. Alan Broun. pn\sician-in-cn.u
Two cups boiling water or hot milk, sorts. Without D. children have ^8ure whether the chowder mother Rockland.__________________
126*137 ditipn. Hay fork, jigger wagon.incubaMrs. William J Tobey has returned : tree his ladder was resting against of the hospital for sick children at % cup jugar 3 ,ablesp<x)ns nour 2 '-ickets without vitamins BCE makes was wrong or vl,;:e versa
___
tor. ALBERT CU8HMAN. Friendship.
PO8ITION wanted aa truck driver or Maine
124*126
from a visit in Boston.
gave away and Mr. Webster fell to Toronto, and professor of pediatries tabkspoons cornstarch. >, teaspoon ard o respectively mher troubles
Our rouU? ,''x>k us throu*h th'? work of any kind. TEL 451-1 126*128
NEW Dodge. Plymouth. 1928 StudeIn alighting from the bus from the ground. His nose was badly in- at the University of Toronto.
alt 2 tablespcons butter, 1 lemon, 3 Come
Oreen Mountains of Vermont and
BOARDERS wanted. Adults or chil baker Sedan. 1833 De Luxe Plymouth
Rockland Thursday, Mrs. Ernest L. j jured and his ribs strained.
"Loving relatives," Dr
Brown tggs. ‘x cup sugar.
The question is, therefore. 'What the boys looked over the fire appara- dren. on farm TEL. 180-13. Thomaston
Sedan, small mileage, new car guaran124*126 tee HENRY
Medical
As-.
Montgomery was knocked down by, mi^ Rosa Teel will return home told the international
AY K ALLEN Tel. 8007 Ten, .
,
Mix together flour, cornstarch. rCods shall I eat. 'to be sure I am tus at Bennington and decided that
125*127
PIANO
wanted
—
state
age
style,
trade
ant'a Harbor. Me______________________
an automobile which was backing Sunday after spending two weeks sembly recently, -are a baby s wors
grated rind of lemon, and ». cup getting enough vitamins?' To start Rockland’s equipment, was better,
name
and
price
Write
EVA
DAVIS
FIR8T-CLA8S
rabbit hound for sale.
cut. One arm was bruised, but oth- wdtb frien<is in Boothbay Harbor,
enemies Thev do not ccaflze
sujar with enough of the liquid to with vitamin A we find among the A glrl in the 5 and 10 called Tom Pleasant Point, Me.______________ 124 126 B L rider. Rockport
121-tf
,hln paste Pour
,n.
richest
and he
stlU thrllled at
erwise Mrs Montgomery was not in- All automobiles will have to be in respiratory mfections-head colds
CHANCE to do general housework In , OAK dininO TABLE and four chairs
jured.
-pected before Nov. 15. The law im- and pneumonia—do not fly in at the tQ bol!lng ^ter or hot milk, and source of this vitamin is liver which this *'ritin8smaU family, or take care of children. fo, „„ 120 UMEROCK ST.. City
no-tf
window but are eonveved from oer- cook m top of doub> boUer for u contains exactlv twice as much as
We ran int0 rain and U was P°ur" small wages MRS Ahnle DAVIS. 4 WilRobert Creighton, who Ls a new's-1 poses a (me after that date,
8t
124*126
u Person by direct contact with, ininuteS- stirring constantly, until the next richest sources, which are , ing when we found a room. The low
paper man in Boston, write# that he , Leonard chenard a member of the
1.J .rwf ^.y,, ,ll,
“i------- l
~^a i BABY CARRIAGE for sale, good
i.MATERNITY patients given best of j dltlon
Apply 27 Oay St., City MRS.
called upon Mrs. Stonie W. Jameson roofjng crew from Rumford, who the breath
thickened. Add butter. Add to this spinach (raw and canned)cream'great statue commemorating
the care
ln private home by nurse with hos MARTIN GRAVE8
125*127
"These
loving
relatives
come
in
ln!X
.
ur
e
the
egg
yolks
which
have
?
h«
?
?e
and
butterOther
good
R
c
vo
>
ut
i°
n
Bennington
was
espeat No. 1 Batavia street, Boston,
have been re-covering the roof of the
pltal training
ETTA SMITH ANDER
WHEN you are planning to sell your
carrots clally
interesting.
SON. 259 Talbot Ave . City
114*tf
There will be a special meeting of j B
building, Knox street, amd hang all over the baby One cl been beaten thick with *« cup sugar ources are whole milk
chickens and fowl, call PETER EDthem
has
a
:cld
or
something
and
and
cook
2
minutes,
longer.
Add
American
cheese,
eggs
and
prunes.
w
*
mad
*
Auburn
by
neon.
The
POSITION as chef or order cook want- WARDS
the Board of Trade W ednesdav, _ . while ascending a ladder Thursday,
Tel 806-J. Rockland
118-tf
Be«t of references. HORACE PERRY. ----------25 in the selectmens room at 7.30 was thrown to the ground by the giv- passes it on to the poor defenseless iP,non juice. Pour into baked pastry and green vegetables and yellow tr*P , x>k us through a beautiful ed
Orace St City
*tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at ail tlmea.
, shell. This makes a large pie.
vege'.ibles. In fact, all foods hav- fanning country over wide cement mbbhmM._«»■■■■■_Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
p. m. and preparations will be mad'- jng away oI
ladder jack. He fell hUAHtwnTih'^r^,1
Meringue
- a green or vellow color are gen- reads and many places of.interest ----------------------------------------------------------118-tf
lor the Knox County NRA parade. more tban 2o feet and one rib was ihT’rbl
Ik dkUA Ini
erally rich sources of this vitamin. *cre noted We were attracted by
•
FOR SALE- -Values—New Low Prices,
All Thomaston business and profes- fractured. He is now at his home in if
of the relatives spoil the ch^d and gcat eg? whites to a point and then orwn leaves and yellow corn, for th* beauty of the Manlius Military
flgx a ( F’f’l’ a ’I’!'
i Corn, 81 19; Stover's Pride Flour. B8c
rional men are asked to be present. RUmfOrd. The other_members
of the leave him t0 his Parents- who have
Kr.
Al. KA
I AIK
’. 1)118
*175 bbl: Be") Family Flour. 93c
....
jn 5 tablespoons confectioners ;n£tance are better sources than School and drove on the grounds, ♦4
aw*srxa
aaw a n a aa
ba„ 17 75 bbl.. Best Pastry Flour 87c bag.
The Eastern Star Circle card party crew will return to Rumford,
today, all th? work of trying to get rid of SUgar. p;a;e on pie and brown ln a b>a;bed leaves and white corn. As a group of students and teachers S8**************m 86 80 bbl.; Pillsbury's Best. 81 25 bag.
Wednesday evening was a success. Saturday
their child's bad habit.-.. These lov- 395.350 c?gree oven Note: should pic
„rf(,n ;vaves are very valuable »'ere going to the classrocms. Buddy
„„„
w
Occident. 8125; Hne granulated sugar.
.
„.
...
FOR SALE—81X room house, good 10- ,n Ih- 40c with other enrols 25 lkwith six tables of auction, one of 500.
y pg. of C. E will have a ing relatives dont care what happens mix;Urc be too thick add more liquid
fo- their vitamin A content.
spoke up. "Say.
haven t I seen '.tat
prte, riaM. Thia property is a li jiiooibe 84 8^ f reshnitwe em
and one of pitch being played Hon- COoited food sale on the Baptist j because they don't have the re
"Like many other
importan' fellow in Rc:kland?" It was Nor- good Investment. Its location is on a 25c dot. 4 doa 85c; swift's pure lard. 7>jc
creant Rice Pudding
ers were awarded Mrs. Minnie Lud- church lawn Tuesday, If stormy at sponsibility."
things in life, vitamins are most man Waldron who teaches at thc cement road. Robert collins. Real lb
lbB 3149; new native potatoes.
Estate
Agency.
9^- bu
Mash
wig. Mrs. Charles Shorey. Mrs. Cora R w Walsh's store.
One quj.iT milK, ’* cup su^ur. 1
lDnrcci&tcd when th 'v arc absent school and he sent hls regards to his —
-—
■ _______
■
■, 119-11
—- lt
_ ’ More For
a»\L Less” —Egg
vv—
77— or
Knights. Arthur Hatch, Mrs.
Levi
d Mrs
blrthday anniversarv of W*
Specialized car lubrication is better ;abiespoon rice. salt. Cook slowly In wVlthout a regu!ar ;upply of v-.min frtends back ln Rockland
h.m-o^ I™' ^m'uk’TiM. m F0,L08cXr?tcSllF^L
Turner. Maynard Spear, and Mrs. Minnie Beckett was celebrated at Re- and costs no more at Fireproof Oa- double boiler for two hours. Add 1 A. a person loses vitality and may
Business appears very quiet in the ?i,itrtc lights large lot Price right' »>85 M F L Pig or Hog Ration. 3175;
Cora Currier. The circle will spon- nora cottage in Cushing Sunday with rage day or night 120-122&126-128 cup cream ar.d the voik of one eeg develop infections in the eyes,
central New York towns and we Apply to M. M. ORIFFIN. Rockland. Me MF l. stock Feed. 3148; MF L 2O'„
07-tt Dairy Feed. 3153 Just Right Egg Masn
ior a Halloween card party and lunch- 14 friends there. A beautiful birth-1
-----------------ar.d alicw mixture to come to boil. , . u es> ca-s glands of the mouth passed but a few cars as we drcve‘
with Yeaat. 82 25; Domino. Confectioners,
FARM for sale. 20 acres field and or brown sugar 7>ac lb. 4 lb pkgs 30c
eon Oct 27 and anyone interested in day cake was made and presented by Brake
’ and..............
light inspection station ~Put in casserole and place in oven at and •h.-oat. This vitamin is less along this morning. Most of the litpasture,
house,
barn,
henhouse
for
1000
a good time should keep the date in Mrs. Edith Chapman, /in the center 598—Nilo’s. Spring street, prompt 360 degrees to brown Serve warm or affected by heat than some of the i tie country towns had an appear. hens, fine well, pump ln sink, electric Buy now and save STOVERS CASH
ORAIN STORES. DISTRIBUTORS for
126*lt
chilled. I think that one-half the other Vitamtns"
ance of absolute desertion. We did lights, good cellar. Highlands. 81100 V. STOVER FEED MFO CO on track. 86
mind, as many surprises are being of which was the name "Aunt Min.” service.
■k
Park St.. Rockland. ‘Just below Arhowever pass some very busy indus F STUDLEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 1154
pas
122-tf mours TeL 1200
123-128
trial towns including Schenectady
FARM
for
sale.
15
acres
field.
10
Acres
and the vast Oeneral Electric plant, wtxjd good buildings, good cellar, pump
Syracuse and o'.hers., We have ln sink, electric lights, fruit trees, land
evaded the big city traffic as much borders on river, on state highway. 2'>
as possible and kept on the country
V F STU^
reads which are four lane cement
carpets in this State.
THREE room furnished apartment to
The- souvenir craz? has followed «f
let. at 49 Pleasant St LILLIAN BICK
NELL. 82 Llmerock St.
126*128
both of the boys and they have
el .her a paper of matches or a nap- ’ IVllOViaLLiAI'IILUU w ’
TWO room apartment with oath to
let.
thoroughly
modern,
heated
and
kin from every tjwn that we hav?
lighted. 85 a week; also rooms and bath
stopped tn. Thev appear to be en„ v 33
week up at Foss House, MABEL AT
.1-- .u„
nort r.o.zirt
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock. joying
the trip immensely and
could |4nd
jjalr gtore 24 Elm st. Mail orders KINS. proprietor. 77 Park St. Tel 330.
easily outwear adults for endurance, solicited. H c. Rhodes, th. 519-j
121-tf
' it would reem.
iia-tf
____________________________________
_
I HAVE ten tenements which I will
RUO AND KNITTING YARNS for sale let during the depression at the tenTom is quite a lad with the ladies
manufacturer. Samples free H. A. ant's own price (providing lt ls reasonaand makes eyes to them all while by
123-135 ble). MRS BLAKE at C M Blake Wall
BARTLETT. Harmony. Me
Buddy's chief interest seems to be
Paper Store. Main St . Northend
.
__ OWING TO THE unemployment In ,uc
126-131
adopting Tom s amazing technique. town „f gt George, the town has voted
to close Its clam fists to non-resident
FOUR ROOM house and shed, toilet
(I don't mean Tom Chisholm).
as of Oct 10. 1933
Complying , and Ughta. Florence St. 815; five room
The greatest thrill to date fer the diggers
with the Statute laws of Maine
126-tf house, toilet, shed, lights and gas. Fulboys axordlng to thelr own state- ’ PsTTHwnnK Beit—nu.iitv—smil, ton 8t 1,5 Heated kitchenette, large
ment is when they slid down the shiny i clippings. Bargain Bundle, postpaid Mr
•«»>“« room, gas stove, hot water heater,
50c tonet g4 75 ppr ww.x yive room house
pole from the second floor to first
’
D
awson
'
TEXTO
F
Holmes St toilet, lights, shed
H B.
__ ________
_____ ____
paid.
in the
Bennington
fire ___
station.
paid Guaranteed. LAWSON TEXTILE BARTER TeL 611-W
124-126
Everybody is looking forward to co 9 Aster St. Providence, R. 1 124*126
UNFURNISHED five room apartment
KINDERGARTEN and Nuraery School, with
Chicago and the Fair but t.he rest Rockland,
bath to let. 318. at 59 MASONIC ST.
conducted by Smith graduate. Inquire on premises
124-126
cf the ride out should be very in In accordance with best modern methods
DON’T FORGET
Best tenement In
teresting. As I am writing this be of child training RUTH PILLSBURY
80 city, heated. Janitor service See MIKE
Savings through quantity buying at
tween bites and everybody is ready For Information Tel Thomaston
126*128 ARMATA at Men s 8hop. Park 8t Also
afternoons
to
go
I
’
ll
stop
and
b9
on
the
trail.
I low rent heated flat, three rooma and
"bargain-day” prices... savings by
MAKE A SWEATER or an afghan or a bath
123*128
More later.
rug
for
Christmas.
We
have
yarn
In
all
using "left-overs” and by eliminat
' ' ' ,'S
P S The car is doing a wonder colors ln saxony twist, knitting worsted,
FURNISHED apartment. to let. 17
ful Job and Tom Chisholm Is a per heavy sweater yarn and rug yarn. We Orient St. ALB ERT PETERSON. Fullering food spoilage... make any good
Cobb-Davis
125-tf
feet-father for hls "adopted boys- <>>>
electric refrigerator an economical
WELL furnished apartment to let.
Carl Simmons Is having_a lotJH fun North MlUn 8t
126*128
three rooms, toilet and shed. 12 KNOX
investment. It will soon pay its way in your
ar.d so am I.
Dick Reed.
} L ORIFFIN wlll neym making cider ST Tel. 156-W
118-tf
■
>'
---------------------Oct.
20.
and
close
hls
mill
on
Nov.
20
FURNISHED heated apartment to let
kitchen. But be sure the refrigerator you buy is

j LOST AND FOUND j

WANTED

TO LET

Any good electric refrigerator is economical... but a

MICPCI I AKTCATIC

GENERAL ELECTRIC
built to last a Lifetime

FOR THE PIANO FUND

built to last. Only a G-E gives you all of these
lifetime features:

---------

The Recent Entertainment In ^;ibl,aJL BLACK' ’

• All-Stttl Cabinet. Sturdy strength for years and
years of service.

Watts Hall Met With Pa
trons’ Full Approval

• Stainless Steel Freezing Chamber. Will never chip
or rust.
• Monitor Top Sealed-in-Steel Mechanism. Requires
no attention, not even oiling. Has unparalleled
record for dependable performance free from
service. Guaranteed by the world's largest
electrical manufacturing company.
In addition, a G-E refrigerator freezes more ice
faster, uses less current, and gives you all these
extra features:

■

• Gleaming White Porcelain Inside and Out.

• Sliding Shelves, Adjustable in Height
• Temperature Control and Defroster.
• Foot Pedal Door Opener.
• Automatic Interior Lighting.

Beautifully modern and distinctive in design,
a G-E in your kitchen is instantly recognized as
the standard cf refrigeration excellence.

•

!

Come in today, see our complete line of G-E
Monitor Top and Flat Top refrigerators. There's
a size and model for every home. Prices are still
within a few dollars of the lowest in all G-E
history. The sayings a G-E makes possible will
more than meet the easy monthly payments.

CENTI
POWEI
START

YOUil

ALL

ELECTRIC

In Union.
*
125-127
AUTOMOBILE repairing
Open evenings and Sunday. Slmonlzlng done

'■ A

iAIHE

IMPAMY

KITCHEN

STEP

BY

STEP

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
order. Keys made to fit locks when
original keys ire lost. House. Office or
Car. Code books provide keys for all
locks without bother. Stlsaora and
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea
sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO..
408 Main St.. Rockland. TeL 791.

A belated report of the entertalnmen given at Watts hall states that
the affair was one of the most de
118-tf
lightful Thomaston has had for some ———
time, the audience making up in apofficial teste for brakes, lights,
preciation Its lack of numbers. Thejborn, etc. must be made on every
activity was sponsored by St. John j motor vehlcie before Nov. 15. For
Baptis'. Church to form a nucleus lor promp^ service drive today to Sea
a fund to purchase a new grand piano , y,ew Oarage 689 Main st_ offlcial
to be used for concerts and similar statlon No 576_adv.
i25-i26
high class entertainments In Watts '
____________
had
. .
. ,
Salesman—"Yes sir, of all our cars,
A quartet composed of Mrs, Helen thJs u (he onp wp
con,idenl
Wentworth Mrs. Kathleen Marston. jusUfled
pU6hing Almon P. Richardson and Marshall, p^p^ye customer - "That's no
Bradford, presented "In a Persian good to me. I want one to ride in."—
Garden" by Lehmann, also "Old Washington Labor.
English Gardens" by H Lane Wilson,
both cycles beautifully. done. Mrs
Nettle Bird Frost presented a gToup
MICKIE SAYS—
of songs, “Do You Know My Gar
den" by Haydn Wood, “Sorter Miss
You." by Clay, and "Sweet Little
WMEU WE ARE GREETED IM TM'
Woman of M.ne" by Floy Bartlett,
M0RMIMG 67 A LOTTA LETTERS
with Oley Speaks' “To You" as an
WITH CHECKS PER REMEWJIU&
encore, her rich contralto voice de
SUBSfiR'PTlOMS. TH' BOSS
lighting her hearers. Mrs Faith G.
WEARS A SMILE FROM EAR
Berry acted as accompanist for the
TD EAR, WHILE twe OFFICE
vocalists.
PCRCe BUSTS our IMTO SOUQ,
One of the high lights was Adelyn
AMO EV'RYTHIUG IS HOTSV
Bushncl.'s inte:pre at on of Cs:ar
•TOTSVAU- OAV LOUGH
Wilde’. “Haprv Prince" which has an
exquts.te musical st .ng done by
Liza Lehmann, and a ..n encore she
gave the first act of "laming of the
Shrew." These numb: a were given
with her usual inlm. 'le art:stry.
Miss Florenc? Dean ga-. EanaSt Vin
cent Mi.lay’s newest p;ay "The Prin
cess Marries the Page," her .presenta
tion paying tribute to the splendid
[ training at the hands of Miss Bush| nell. Miss Dean gave a remarkably
mature interpretation, and was re
called for an encore.
It is proposed to give a series of en
tertainments to increase the piano
j fund, and the general committee for
this purpose embraces Mrs. Ruth TurI ner George, Miss Alcada Hall, Miss
Christine Moore, Rev. Peter P. B.
Fianklin, and Marshall Bradford.

Brake and light inspection station
598—Nilo’s, Spring street, prompt
service.
126’ lt

Inquire 14 MASONIC ST
118-tf
HEATED apartments, all moaern. four
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN tt ROCK
LAND WATER CO Tel 634.
118-tf
MODERN six room rent, with garage.
17 Orove St.. 825 month. Vacated Oct.
25 R W BICKFORD Tel. 611-M 125-tf
FOUR ROOM apartment to let. elec
tric lights, flush toilet and garage. T. J.
CARROLL. 144 Camden St. Tel. 739-M.
_____
114-tf
SIX ROOM house on Orient St . to let.
all modern, newly renovated ALBERT
PETERSON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls
125-tf
THREE room furnished apartment,
with bath 85 week. V. F. STUDLEY. 283
Main St. Tel 1154
121-tf
FOUR ROOM apartment and six room
apartment.
modern, to let.
MRS.
FROST. 8 Summer St. Tel. 318-W
118-tf
SIX-ROOM house to let on Camden
St., near Sllsby Greenhouses, electric
lights, furnace, bath; clean, cosy, ecouomlcal. MRS. H. M FROST. TeL
318-W
112-tf
SMALL tenement on Holmes St., to let.
flush toilet, electric lights. -TEL 958-.'
112-tf
FURNISHED tenement to let. All
modern. Hot water heat, electric lights,
hot and cold water, gas and bath Rent
reasonable. Apply to FLOYD L. SHAW.
47 North Main St.
109-tf
PART of the Crockett Baby Shop to
l«t 393 MAIN ST.
111-tf

NOTICB8 OF APPOINTMENT OF
SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE
To the holders ol the Camden and Rock
land Water Company bonds and to all
others whom lt may concern:
Notice ls hereby given that on the
12th day of September 1933. the Knox
County Trust Company, a banking cor
poration organized and existing under
and by virtue of the laws of the State
of Maine and located ln Rockland ln
the County of Knox and State aforesaid,
was duly appointed and designated by
the Board of Directors of the said Cam
den and Rocklnnd Water Company as
the successor Trustee to the Security
Trust Company under and by virtue of
that certain mortgage or deed of trust
from the said Camden and Rockland
Water Company to the said Security
Trust Company as Trustee, dated thc
second day of April A D. 1917, and that
the said Knox County Trust Company
has assumed the duties and will act as
Trustee under said mortgage or deed of
trust ln lieu of and as successor to the
said Security Trust Company, and that
said Knox County Trust Company wlll
continue to act as Trustee unless onehalf In amount of the holders thereof
of the bonds secured by the said trust
Indenture shall within sixty days make
objection ln writing as provided under
the provision of said mortgage or deed
of trust.

(L. 8.) .

CAMDEN & ROCKLAND WATER CO.
WILLIAM T. COBB
President.

Attest:
ALLAN F. McALARY
Clerk

126*S&T«133

Every-Other-Day
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M M. Daggett., H. W. Keep and L. J
ROCKPORT
A. Thurston attended the meeting of ,
the Maine Municipal Officers and! Mrs. Eliza Upham of Camden was
Assessors Association at the State a recent guest of her sister Mrs.
| House, Augusta, on Wednesday.
Charles Rhodes, Sr.

CAMDEN
Monday, Marion Nixon and Buddy
Mrs. Maud Walker and Mrs. Minetta Oxton, worshipful master: Lawrence I
_____
Rogers in "Best Of Enemies;” TuesPaul will be in charge of the dinner. Miller, senior warden; L. Samuel
,Ha;din« and William Powell
Mrs. Minnie Crozier, with Mrs. Ma Dow, junior warden: Harold Davis, | Dr. and Mrs. M B Long and C. D
bel Thorndike, Mrs. Alfred Church secretary; Charles Jenkins, treasurer. Wadsworth left Friday tor Chicago to ln Double Harness.
land Miss Elizabeth Breadon of Rock A social hour and refreshments will attend the Century of Progress Ex- j The members of St. Thomas parish
Invite thc friends of Rev. and Mrs.
land returned Thursday from a five- j follow’. An invitation has been ex-, position.
Rev.
F.
F.
Fowle
returned
Thurs

Mrs. H. Amanda Choate entertended Harbor Light Chapter. OE.S. Meguntlcook Encampmpnt. 1.0OF ^llPh Hayden 10 a reception in their
day
motor
trip
to
St.
John
and
day
from
Boston
where
he
attended
[ tained at dinner Tuesday, her guests
Leland Hawkins is on a hunting will hold its annual installation next honor at the parish house Tuesday
I being Mrs. Hattie Davies, Mrs. Ed- the Preachers' Convention held under Moncton, N. B
Thursday evening. The installation evening, Oct. 24, from 8 to 10 oclock.
A group of friends tendered a sur trip in Northern Maine.
i ward Gonia and Mrs. Elizabeth Mills the auspices of Boston University.
Mrs. Robert Davis visited her
In addition to personal notes regard
Miss Caroline Littlefield and Mrs
Mrs. S. B. Haskell who has been ill prise shower party to Mrs. Frank mother. Mrs. Sanford Hyler in Thom will be followed by a dance, and re- j Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodgg will
ing departures and arrivals, this depart Clara Thurston will entertain the of Warren.
observe past noble grands' night Oct.
freshments will be served.
ment especially desires Information of
the past three weeks is now in Bos Priest Thursday evening at her home
25. Harvest supper at 6.30. An inter
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. Congregational Missionary Society
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Allen, Mrs. ton for observation and treatment Ion Beech street. In the company aston Wednesday.
Mr
and
T.irs.
Sophus
Hanson
and
Maynard C. Ingraham is having a
Notes sent by mall or telephone wlll be Wednesday at 3 o'clock at Miss Lit- Ava Lawry and Mrs. Arthur F.
at the Lahey Clinic. Cards from ; were Mrs. Elsie Hawkins. Mrs. Ma two weeks' vacation from his duties daughter Miss Alice Hanson, have re esting program will be rendered.
gladly received.
Itlefleld's home. Mrs. Irene Moran Lamb motored to Portland yesterday. neighbors and frierfds would be rion Ingraham, Mrs. Marion Cash,
TELEPHONE ................................ 770 or 7S4
at the Enos E. Ingraham Co.'s. His turned from the Century of Progress Miss Ruth Young leaves today, Sat
wil! speak on prominent people ln
urday, for Chicago where she has a
Exposition.
greatly appreciated by her Address Mrs. Leona Salisbury, Miss Carrie son, William is substituting.
Washington and Miss Hazel Marshall
Dr. B E. Flanders has been in
Libby. Mrs. Hildred Rider, Miss Helen
Mrs. Arthur O' Keeto has returned position. She will take up special
Mrs. Alan L.JJird opened her card I will report on the conference held in Be ton attending a meeting of the Lahey Clinic, 605 Commonwealth j Small, Mrs. Effie Veazie, Mrs. Goldie
• • • «
avenue, Boston.
to Cincinnati. O, after spending the work at the Chicago University.
rooms for thc season Thursday after | Portland this month at which E. New England Denial Society.
Church Notes
summer in Camden.
Mrs. G. F. Currier entertained the I Davis, Mrs. Louise Holbrook and Mrs.
The annual meeting of the Knoxnoon with high scores ln contract go Stanley Jones was one of the speak
Gwendolyn Buzzell. Cards were en
Baptist Church. Rev. G. F. Cur The annual meeting of the First Lincoln Farm Bureau will be held in
ing to Mrs. Kennedy Crane. Mrs. E. ers
Mrs. J. C. Cunningham and Mr. Ladies' Circle of the West Rockport joyed with honors falling to Mrs. lier:
Services for the week will begin Congregational Parish will be held the Opera House Oct. 26. There will
K .Leighton and Lizzie Turner of
and Mrs. Lean Barter were in Bath Church at the Baptist parsonage Holbrook and Mrs. Salisbury. Re
with the church school Sunday at Nov. 1. at the parish house
Thursday
afternoon.
It
was
a
very
be educational exhibits, an exchange
Thomaston.
Friday evpning the
yesterday,
on
thelr
return
accom

At a meeting of the Methodist La
freshments were served.
110 a. m., followed by service of wor
Mrs. Ralpn B. Bucklin is visiting table, and a program will be presentgentlemen were in play, the high dies' Aid Wednesday it was voted to panied by Mrs. Jessie Chetwynd to interesting meeting. The last chap
Mrs.
Mattle
Cole
of
Deer
Isle
was
ship at 11. special music by choir, relatives in Boston and vicinity.
ter of E. Stanley Jones’ book, "Christ
ed by the Lincoln County members.
be gues'. of Mrs. Cunningham.
scorers being Fred Black and Nathan held the annual fair Dec. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis D Knowlton Dinners will be served by Meguntiof the Indian Road” was read and 1 a recent guest of her granddaughter, children's story, serqjon, "Jesus In the
Farwell, Harry Berman and E Stew
Wilderness with His Life Problems;" are spending a few weeks in Wash cook Grange, American Legion Aux
Announcements have been received discussed. Sandwiches, cakes and Miss Vera Bray.
art Orbeton. Mrs. Bird is arranging
Mrs A. L. Vos; is in Boston where
E. Stewart Orbeton is chairman of B.Y.P.U. at 6 o'clock; evening praise ington. D. C.
iliary, and the Philathea Class.
for play Thursday afternoon for the she will visit, her daughters for two of the marriage Oct. 13 of Alma tea were served by the hostess. The Rockport's committee now working
service at 7. with song service of old Mrs. William Williams entertained
Katherine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. next meeting will be at the home of
weeks.
ladies, Friday evening for the men.
earnestly in the Interest of the NRA hymns; sermon, “Kings That Play (he Philathen "class Friday evening at Amity Lodge, F.A.M., will observe
Edgar Barber of Kingston. N. Y.. to Mrs. Mattie Clark in Camden.
pa. | masters' night Oct. 27.
Ban
Mrs. Alice Gordon and Jeruel Hart O'tnond .Smalley True. Mr- True, Miss Barbara Richardson, daugh celebration, to be held at Rockland the Part of Fools;" Wednesday, all- her home on Union street.
quet
at
6.30.
*
Mr. and Mrs. John Pray and
Oct.
31,
in
which
all
of
Knox
County
uay
meeting
of
Ladies'
Circle;
Thurs

sen of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene True of ter of Mrs. Ralph Blakely, Is enter
The Elm Street Reading Club meets
daughter Erlene and Mrs. Edwin Car of Warren were guests last Tuesday Hyde Park, Mass., is a graduate of1 taining tills afternoon a group of will participate. He will be assisted day at 7 o'clock, prayer meeting lol- Monday evening with Mrs. Charles C
Bar Harbor High football team
man have returned after spending a of Mrs. Gena Atherton, Cedar street. Massachusetts Institute of Tech little friends in honor of her ninth by Roland Crockett, Walter Carroll. lowed by choir rehearsal.
comes to Camden next Wednesday.
Wood.
few days with relatives at Swan's
|L. True Spear and First Selectman
Methodist Church. Rev. Forrest F. Knox Temple, P. S.. will hold an Game called at 2.30.
' Mrs. Jennie Caswell of Searsmont nology. and since graduation has birthday.
Island.
Fowle: Services for the week: Sunday NRA sale at their hall next Tuesday
Wallace Spaulding is in Commun
I was a guest Thursday of her cousin, held an important technical position An all-day meeting of the Rockport Arthur K Walker.
The Trytohelp Club will be enter school at 10; morning worship at 11, afternoon and evening.
located in Providence and vicinity branch of the Farm Bureau will be
ity Hcspltal for observation.
'Mrs.
Gena
Atherton.
Robert Lumsden of City Island.
in the most recent years. He Ls also j held Tuesday at the home of Mrs. tained Monday evening at thc par with sermon by the pastor; at 6 p. m. Mrs. Flora Eamard will entertain
Mrs. Robert W. Jamieson. Miss
New York, w'as a guest over the week
an accomplished musiclafi, playing Karl Packard. Rockville, subject, sonage.
devotional service for the young peo the ladles of the Methodist Society Virginia Wagner and Mrs. Frank H
’
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
McIntosh
end at Mrs. Sarah Sawyer's, Main
both
z
p;ano
and
pip;
organDuring
1
Mrs.
Charles
Ames
and
brother
ple;
7
p.
m..
praise
and
worship
serv

'Hot
Dishes
for
Cold
Days.
”
All
mem

Wednesday afternoon.
] were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
street.
visits in Hope, where his parents bers are requested to attend, also Charles Achorn of Concord, N. H„ ice: Ladies' Aid will hold an after
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hobbs are
David Johnston in Quincy, Mass.
spend a portion of each summer, Mr. any who may wish to become mem who are visiting in Rockland were noon session Wednesday at the ves spending a few weeks in Boston and Horace lombard in Portland.
Th; Sons of Union Veterans and
Mrs. Perley Damon entertained the, ... _
! True has made many friends In this
callers Thursday on friends in town, try; Johnson Society will meet Wed vicinity.
Thursday Auction Club
Mlss Carrie Wi.liams. specialist in 1 vicinity who will hasten to offer their bers. Those not provided with trans
thelr auxiliary plan to have a bus go
Fred Miller is 111 at hls home on from Camden to the Maine Dept.
• household economics, will entertain congratulations upon his marriage. portation facilities are asked to take i The annum installation of officers nesday evening at the home of Mrs.
the 10.30 bus from Camden, and on of St. Paul's Lodge, F.&A.M, will Mildred Easton; Thursday evening, Cross street.
Mr., Gertrude Cotton is at Prospect
Womans Educational Club in the
Fair at South Paris, Oct. 28. This
living the bus at Saunders' Cabins take place Monday evening with prayer service.
Commencing Monday, Oct. 23. the trip is open to the public and a very
Harbor to spend the weekend with Central Maine parlors from 3 to 7.30,
Mrs. Charles H. Am-;s of Concord, near South street, they will be met D.D.GM. John Mitchell of Friend
evening
shows
at
thc
Comique
The

nominal fee is asked. Those wishing
her daughter Jinnle and Mrs. Wal Nov. 6. She will also present a dem N. H. is the guest of her niece, Mrs. by automobiles which will convey ship as installing officer. Elective
Valet—“Sir, your car is at the door " atre will start at 6.30. Matinees as to attend please dial 542 or call at
onstration and address.
ter Joy.
John Newman.
them the remainder of the distance. officers to be installed are, Robert
Master—"Yes, I hear it knocking.” usual at 2 o’clock. Attraction for 10 High street. CamdenWilliam C. Bird of Northampton,, Miss Susie Post of Owl s Head was
Chapin Class meets Tiesday eve
Mass., has been the guest of hls guest of friends In this city Tuesday, ning with Mrs. Almon*B Ccoper, I
mother, Mrs. Jennie W. Bird, for sev
> Llmerock streeti Tuesday afternoon and evening. 13
eral days.
‘members of the Woman's EducaMrs. J. A Burpc; entertained at,
Mlss Eleanor Bird has been at her tlonal Club were pleasantly enter I dinner la-t night, the occasion celehome this week with illness, Mrs ' tained at the home of Mrs. Lelia j biating the birthdays of Mr. Burpee
Thelma Snow .substituting for her at Benner, Camden street. Miss Lenore and Rev George H. Welch, who were
the sub-primary Tyler building.
' Benner gave an interesting and en- I guests of honor. Two bii thday cakes
------, llglitening talk on the work of the of imposing beauty grac?d the table
Harold Greene is singing in the chamber of Commerce At the eve- which was gay ft. Halloween decora
Methodist Church choir.
ntn(? session Judge Dwlnal gave a tions. Stunts and fun in keeping
------1 very lucid address on "The Meaning with the Halloween season furnished
Tne Ortober meeting of the Garden J ol our present Economical Situation.” merriment. Those present were Mr.
ar.d Mrs. G L. St. Clair. Mr. and
Club will be held at 2.30 Tuesday at,
_____
thc home of Miss Caroline Littlefield, i l„0 Harrington of Jefferson. Mass.. Mrs Welch. Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stod
. and Rev. John J. O'Learv. D. D., are dard and Mr. and Mrs. Burpee.
A business meeting of the American gUC5t,s for a week of Mrs. Eugene
Mrs W O Cummings is at the
Legion Auxiliary is called for Monday Harrington.
home of L. A. Tiurston at The High
evening at 7 o’clock, preceding the in- j
_____
stallation at 8.
, Miss Edna Gregory returned yes- land* caring for his mother, Mrs.
------1 terday from a few days' visit in Mil- Emma Thurston.
The meeting of Golden Rod Chap- ’
Mass
Chickawauke; Chapter, Delphian
ter Oct. 27. will omit the usual supper, •
_____
refreshments being served at the j MLss Anna Coughlin is receiving Society, met Thursday afternoon, i
doc? of the evening session and en- treatment at Knox Hospital follow- with Mrs. Ella S. Bird as leader. The
tertainment. Mrs. Ivy Chatto will be .ing a m,nor operation there yester- subject was "The Dialogue and
Action cf Edipus. The King." and
M charge.
' day
assigned topic were: Th; Prologue.
Mrs. Maude K Smith; The First
The Diligent Dames were enter-, Mr?. Rav Greene of Owl’s Head Epi1-ode. Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood: The
tained at luncheon yesterday by Miss ' entertained at cards Thursday eve- Second Episode, Mrs. Helena Faies;
Charlotte Buffum with 12 members, ning. Tier; were four tables, prizes The Third Episode. Miss Carolin;
pteseni. Sewing for Miss Corbett oc- I being award;d to Lerov Regers. Mrs. Jameson; The Fourth Episode, Mrs
cupied the afternoon. The DamesLouise Ingraham. Mrs. Holt in Sadie Leach; The Epilogue. Mrs
meet Oct 26 with Mrs. Russell art- bridge and Mrs. Bernie? Jackson 63 Carrie Palmer. The meeting clored
Mr and Mrs. Rav Anderson were with the usual question and discus
lett.
special guest#. Halloween decora sion period.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Smith and son tions were in order and cake, sand
Kenneth and daughter Marjorie of wiches and coffee were served.
Charles W. Jones has returned after
Bath were in the city Sunday, guests
three weeks' stay ln Stonington with
Mrs.
Mary
Keizer
was
hostess
to
of Mrs. Smith's sister. Miss Sarah
j-datives and friends
the Corner Club‘at cards yesterday
Sansom.
afternoon.
Mrs. Annie Berry who has been at
Rhama E. Philbrick returned I
Stockton Springs for several months
L.
E.
Mills
of
Boston
is
spending
Thursday from a trip to Rochester,:
«_ is a', the home of Mrs. Florence Pat
N. H„ a trip made possible by the a f*-W
terson. where she is convalescing.
Willard Battery service.
1 A*nbro - M1Ils- Limero-k street.
Mrs. Mary Orbeton has gone to
The T Club was entertained Thurs Manchester. N. H . to be with her
Miriam Rebekah Lodge holds a drill
day evening by Mrs. Ednah Robbins daughter, Mrs. James Balloch for
leeting Tuesday evening at 7 30.
at her home in Rockport.
the winter.
The first circle supper of Congre- ■I Mrs. Benjamin Philbrook, Miss
gational ladies takes place Wednes
Mrs. E. L. Toner was hostess to the
day, with Mrs. John I. Snow as chair- I Phronte Johnson and Mrs. C. A. Hill and Dale Club Thursday after
Packard
won
honors
in
bridge
when
man. Her assistants will be Mrs. J.!
noonF Cooper. Mrs. A. W. Foss, Mrs C. H the E.F.A. Club met Wednesday
afternoon
with
Mrs.
Orrin
F.
Smith.
Duff. Mrs. Oeorge Foster. Miss Flora i
Mrs. H. P Blodgetts regent of
Fish. Mrs. E. C. Moran. Jr.. Mrs. Fred ' The occasion also served as a birth I Lady Knox Chapter, D-A R, Miss
day
celebration
for
Miss
Johnson,
Clark, and Mrs. H. A Buffum.
who was remembered with a shower Edith Lenfest, regent, and Mrs. Mary
Overlock, past regent of Gen. Knox
In thc Oldsmobilc price range are eleven cars. More than onc out
Outstanding Dependability—Engine, chassis, and body
Tne annual convention of the of miscellaneous gifts.
Chapter cf Thomaston, motored to
Maine Teachers' Association will te
of every four buyers of cars in this price range choose Oldsmobilc.
are true to thc Oldsmobile tradition of reliability and long life.
Mrs.
T.
E.
McInnis
wen
.
to
Chel

held in Lewiston Wednesday. Thurs
Saco Wednesday to attend the meetFor Oldsmobilc, so far this year, has sold 27.3% of all cars in its
Oldsmobile's exceptional dependability makes it one of the
day and Friday. Rockland will preb- sea. Mass., yesterday, to attend the I ing cf the State Advisory Boardably sfnd her usual 103 per cent wedding of her nephew. Dr. Robert
price
field
—
which
is
100%
greater
than
Oldsmobile's
share
of
most economical cars t<5 own and to operate.
Lynn,
and
Miss
Elinor
Murdock
About 150 attended the meeting, inquota of teachers. The pre-conven
sales in its field in 1932. There arc at least seven good reasons
tion event for Wednesday evening will which took place this morning at j eluding t.he thirteen state officers
and twenty-five chairmen of com
Value— This year’s sales records point to Oldsmobile as the real
take the form of a reception and so- , Our Lady of Grace Church
for this great Oldsmobilc buying preference:
mittees Mrs. Clinton Chandler Ste
cial gathering at Chase Hall, Bates j
value
car in its price field. In Oldsmobile you get, also, the funda
vens of Bangor. State regent, pre
College, the guests of henor to in
Style Leadership—Its distinctively modern style has very
mental economy of durability, and of the modern style which
sided. One of the guests was Miss
clude Governor and Mrs. Brann, the {
Bertha Hudson, president of the
mayors of Lewiston and Auburn, ex
definitely won for Oldsmobilc thc reputation of being America’s
keeps a car young.
Maine Federation of BPW Clubs
Freshens the mouth
ecutives of the State Association, and
smartest
car.
Today
its
popularity
is
increasing
faster
than
ever.
who
extended
greetings
from
her
or

executives of the State Department
..Soothes the throat
Ou-ner Satlsfartioa — Oldsmobile owners arc more than
ganization. After the business ses
of Education. Following the recep
Line, color, mass and detail blend into beauty as modern as
sion
luncheon
was
served
in
the
merely
satisfied. They arc enthusiastic in their loyalty. They rec
tion there will be an entertainment,
the most style-wise buyer could want.
VICKS COUGH DROP parish house and in the afternoon
refreshments and dancing.
ommend
Oldsmobile to their closest friends.
the delegates visited York Institute
and then enjoyed a shore drive.
Perlormanrr
Truly unusual flexibility, quiet,

OCl ETY.

Good Reasons why

is

OLDSMOBILE

100% aheadin itsprice range

(fatweeHSmdw

i-pader-hip—

MONDAY
The biggest cast of the season captured
for Warner Bros, dramatic sensation —

LESLIE

HOWARD

DOUG. FAIRBANKSPAUL

LUKAS

MARGARET LINDSAY

Official tests for brakes, lights,
horn, etc., must be made on every
I motor vehicle before Nov. 15. For
prompt service drive today to Sea
View Garage. 689 Main st., offlcial
station No. 576.—adv.
125-126

Hrak" and light inspection station
598—Nilo’s, Spring street, prompt
i service.
126* lt
Here is a chance to save money.
We are selling out all Kelly-Springfleld tires at cost, be sure and take
advantage of this opportunity to save
money if your car needs tires. Camden-Thoma.-tor, Bus Line Filling Sta
tion, Camden st —adv.

TUESDAY

and smoothness, with 90 h.p. and 80 to 85 miles an hour in thc
Eight, 80 h.p. and 75 to 80 miles an hour in the Six. Get-away
and acceleration that put Oldsmobile out in front in any traffic.

Priee — Oldsmobilc looks, and performs, and lasts far beyond
price indication. The Six—$7-45 and up. The Eight—$845 and
up, f.o.b. Lansing.

Usher Ventilation System — Everyone in thc car gets fresh
air and enjoys utmost comfort—and freedom from dangerous
drafts safeguards the health of all occupants of the car. Wind
shield and windows cannot fog.

You will be right in choosing Oldsmobile. See and drive the
Six or the Eight today — and you will marvel that such a car
can be bought for so little. G.M.A.G terms make it convenient
and easy to own the Style Leader.

OH. I THIHH THE 01DSMIIIII

u nt Mumir cm

im

Oil SEED.TOM

IT’S SWAHKY. AU HICHT. I ■
HAM to STia AHD AOMIIE [

tVEMV TIME I SEE OWE ON
THE SHEET
J*“

Your worn tires are worth money
in exchange for new Firestones at
Fireproof Garage. Dav or night.

Sec H'liat

This Woman Doctor
Learned About Men!

123-125 & 128-130

She has probed their deepest
secre'.s . . . She has found out
the worst! What advice docs
she give io other women?
What advice docs she take
herself when she. too. faces
life’s greatest crisis—not as a
doctor—but as just another
woman?

WAKKEN
A.D. Broadman was taken to Knox
Hcspltal Thursday night following an
attempt to commit suicide by shoot
ing. He had a very restless night last
night, with high temperature and lri regular pulse, but has not been defl, nitely placed on the danger list. He
was despondent from ill health and
I lack of work. Believing that hls at
tempt would be successful Mr. Broadjman had designated arrangements
for his funeral and had even indicat
ed thc kind of headstone he wished.

Kay Francis
in
Mary Stevens M.D.
NOW PLAYING
"MY WOMAN” with
HELEN TWELVETREES

READ

COMING SOON
“TOO MUCH HARMONY”

Shows: 2, 6.30, 8.30; Cont. Satur
day, 2 to 10.30, standard lime.

BUY /

OLDSMOBILE STYLE LEADERSHIP IS ADMIRED
EVERYWHERE

21 Limerock Street
A

GENERAL

MOTORS

EVE RY MOTOR! ST EN VI ES OLDSMOBILE
PERFORMANCE

OLDSMOBILE INTERIORS .
A CASE OF LOVE
AT FIRST SIGHT

OWNERS ENTHUSIASTIC IN THEIR LOYALTY.
NOT MERELY SATISFIED

MUNSEY MOTOR CO.
VALUE

•

THE

SIX

>745

and up

— THE

EIGHT

*845

Rockland, Maine

and up,

F. O. B.

LANSING

Page Eight

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier Gazette, Saturday, October 21, 1933
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Shop With The Blue Eagle For Fair Prices
KENTS, Inc.

,

W* “The Most Complete Service Center in Maine"

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

O
X

G. MOTOR EXPRESS
St U. &Sherwood
Upham. Proprietor
W.

Tel. 410—AU Goods Insured—Daily Service

ROCKLAND
SHOE REPAIRING CO.

— NMMI

580-585 MAIN' ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

PORTLAND, ROCKLAND. CAMDEN

IN “THE BICKNELL," ROCKLAND

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

%

Radio. Electricians, Refrigeration

Expert Shoe Repairer

PARK ST., ROCKLAND

442 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

LLMEROCK ST, OPP. PEOPLE'S LAUNDRY

WE DO OUR PART

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

At “The Brook

The Family Store

THIS IS A PARTIAL LIST OF KNOX COUNTY NRA MEMBERS.
NAMES AT LATER DATES

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

JOHN A. BLACK CO.
Insurance In All Ils Forms

PHONE 390, ROCKLAND

OTHER

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

ST. CLAIR & ALLEN

F. J. SIMONTON CO.
410 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

Phone Roekland 71 For Service

PARKER’S
SERVICE STATION

ROCKLAND, MAINE

DOYLE’S EXPRESS

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

Wholesale Confectioners

Department Store

ROCKLAND. MAINE

MUNSEY MOTOR CO.
Oidsmobile Sales and Service

General \ul» Repairing
PHONE 3-4—NORTH HAVEN

TEL. 8191, ROCKLAND, MAINE

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

CHARLES C. TIBBETTS

KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO.

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

Confectioner

ROCKLAND, CAMDEN, UNION, VINALHAVEN,
WARREN

5^

SEA VIEW GARAGE CO.

•* VMM*

“Home of Chevrolet"

A. C, McLOON & CO.

288 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

A. T. THURSTON

In All Departments

689 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND

Electrical Contracting, Refrigeration

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TEL. 648, ROCKLAND. MAINE

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

R.U. COLLINS

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
Coal and Wood

Real Estate and Insurance

517 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

PHONE 77, ROCKLAND

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

New and Vsed Cars

PARK & HIGH STS., TELS. Rockland 238; Warren 12-5

LOURAINE’S

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

SIDNEY F. COPELAND
I

Certified Cleansing and Pressing
342 MAIN ST, Opp. Strand Theatre. ROCKLAND

“We Make Your House a Home”

I

313-319 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME. TEL. 980

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

PERRY’S MARKET

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

NOTE—The Rockland Compliance Board will meet at 2 o’clock every Monday
afternoon in the City Council Room to receive compkint* from employert and
employes on NRA matters. The board has jurisdiction over the southern half
of the county beginning with Glencove and including the islands.

ROCKLAND. MAINE

436 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

99
NOW!

“BUY

CHAPE’S LUNCH

NUTT SHOE STORE

X

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

H. & H. EXPRESS

“FOODLAND"

C. O. Haraden, Prop.

428 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

PHONE 629, ROCKLAND

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

I. L SNOW CO.
Ship Repairs

KOCKLAND, MAINE

“GONIA’S”

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

Sit

Wall Paper, Paints, Gift Shop

E.B. HASTINGS & CO.

"THE BICKNELL." ROCKLAND

Dry Goods and Wall Paper
316 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON

JOHN B. ROBINSON

Sales and Service
Reo, Chrysler, Plymouth, Wtllys, Auburn
PHONE 466-W, ROCKLAND

Furniture

486 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

5it

HARBORSIDE LUNCH

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

St
**■

FARREL CO., Inc.

Lunches, Beer, Magazines

Genuine Auto Electric Parts

TILLSON AVE. I Kirkapoo Berth I ROCKLAND

613 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

PARK ST, ROCKLAND

WE SUPPORT THE NRA
WE SUPPORT THE NRA

MAURICE F. LOVEJOY

E. L SPEAR & CO.
GLIDDEN PAINT STORE

iSuccessor to Roberts & Veazic)
Grneral Insurance

MAINE MUSIC STORE

PHONE 1060-J, ROCKLAND

591 AND 615 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

Musical Instruments and Sporting Goods

395

MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

st

GREGORY’S

“The Home Store"

Men's Wear
ROCKLAND, MAINE

WE SUPPORT THE NRA
WE SUPPORT THE NRA

HERBERT B. BARTER

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK

General Contractor

362 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

227 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND. MAINE

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

W. A. KENNEDY
Fruit and Confectionery

***

X
■OOP (Ml

GENERAL ICE CREAM
CORP.

“AT THE BROOK, ’ ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND, MAINE

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

GREGORY’S
Picture & Framing Shop

OVER CRIE HARDWARE CO., ROCKLAND

C. M. BLAKE

CROCKETT’S BABY SHOP
393 MAIN ST, ROC KLAND

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

NEWBERRY’S

COMMUNITY
SERVICE STATION
Texaco, Tydol, Greasing. Tires

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

8A.

HARRY P. CHASE

Dodge and Plymouth

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

St

Sit

HOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc.

DYER’S GARAGE

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

H t.: '

CHESTER R. WALLACE

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

DUNN & ELLIOT CO.

H.M.deROCHEMONT

Waltham Oil Burners, Plumbing, Heating

Coal, Wood, Groceries

106 PLEASANT ST, ROCKLAND

PHONE 5, THOMASTON

WE SUPPORT THE NRA
WE SUPPORT THE NRA

MARDEN’S CASH STORE

FRANK A. WHEELER

Groceries and Provisions—VVarren-Roekland Express

General Insurance In All Its Branches

MIDDLE ROAD, WARREN—PHONE 1-34

PHONE 98 OR 556-R, ROCKLAND

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

JOSEPH ADAMS

5^

WM.E. DORNAN & SONS

Wall Paper and Paint

Boot and Shoe Repairing

Memorial!

662 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

362 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

EAST UNION

Meats, Groceries, Bread, Pastry

TEL. 40, NORTH HAVEN

WE SUPPORT THE NRA

■Ar

GRANITE ROCK
BOTTLING WORKS
E. Atewart Orbeton, Prop.
PHONE R469-U, ROCKLAND

